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BIG TEN 
CHAMPS! 

The Iowa Hawkeye wrestlers 
won their 21 sl straight Big Ten 
title Sunday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Flag to fly at half-staff in 

~ memory of UI student 
The flag atop 

the Old Capitol 
• will fly at half

staff today in 
memory of UI 
student Pat 
Wagner, 23, 
who died last 
week of a can
cer-related 
seizure in his hometown of 
Omaha, Neb. 

Wagner, who was majoring in 
political science and economics, 
was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity. He left school in 
February for treatment. 

The memorial service will be 
held in the Danforth Chapel, next 
to the Union, at 7 tonight. 

NATIONAL 
Sinatra collapses during 
concert singing 'My Way' 

RICHMOND, 
Va. (AP)
Frank Sinatra 
collapsed face 
down on stage 
Sunday while 
singing "My 
Way" during a 
concert. His 
condition was Sinatra 

" not immediately known. 

"He had one or two songs left 
to go when he passed out," said 
Judy Hunsaker, a spokeswoman 

.I for the Richmond Mosque audito
rium, where the concert was held. 

Audience member Frank 
Tre)(ler said Sinatra, 78, stopped 
while singing "My Way" and asked 
for a chair. 

Another audience member, 
James Register, said Sinatra's son, 
Frank Jr., rushed off stage to get 
help. Then Sinatra collapsed face 
down on the stage, and members 
of the audience rushed to help, 
Register said. 

Sinatra was taken from the 
stage by wheelChair and waved . 
feebly to the audience as he left, 
Register id. He had complained 
several t to the audience that 
"it's hot •. ere" before collapsing. 
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Gore: No wrongdoing in Whitewater 
Jim Abrams McLarty and White House adviser George meetings in wh,ich Resolution Trust Corp. through my office. I don't think they were. 
Associated Press Stephanopoulos, appeared on Sunday news officials di8C\188ed an investigation involving aware of this, nor would they have been in 

WASHINGTON _ The administration programs to say that while nUstakes have a failed savings and loan linked to the the ordinary course ofbusine88." 
insisted Sunday there is no evidence of been made, the White House is cooperating Whitewater land deal. Clinton and the first lady returned from a 
wrongdoing in the Whitewater affair and fully in the Whitewater investigation. "I don't believe she was; she may have weekend at Camp David shortly after dark 
blamed RepUblican sniping for much of the They said RepUblicans are trying to been," said McLarty. "I simply don't know Sunday, ignoring shouted questions from 
furor that GOP Sen. Phil Gramm said is get- exploit the issue because of the successes of that." One of the meetings was attended by reporters as they walked side by side into 
ting President Clinton "deeper in a hole" Clinton's progratns and his rising popularity. Hillary Clinton's chief of staff. the White House. 
that threatens his presidency. McLarty, appearing later on CNN's "Late Was the president aware of the meetings? There's "an enormous amount of partisan-

Three top administration officials, Vice Edition," was asked whether Hillary Rod- "I don't believe he was," replied McLarty. ship," Gore said on NBC's "Meet the Press." 
President Al Gore, Chief of Staff Mack ham Clinton was aware of White House "I think the meetings were arranged See WHITEWATER, Page 7~ 
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Attackers 
listed on 
stall walls 
Christina Steinman 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The long list of male names is 
scrawled in thick black ink inside 
the women's bathroom stail. The 
bold heading reads: "RAPISTS." 

There are at least four of these 
so-called warning lists scribbled on 
stall doors of women's bathrooms 
on the UI campus. 

These bathroom musings are not 
idle graffiti. They are a silent alert 
system that women here are using 
to warn others of potential attack
ers. 

No one knows when these lists 
first appeared at the UI, but the 
phenomenon is not new. 

Similar lists have been found at 
college campuses nationwide, said 
Rosemary Dempsey, vice president 
for the National Organization of 
Women in Washington, D.C. 

Dempsey said the lists send a 
message of frustration. 

"These women are saying that if 
they can't get justice from adminis
trators and the justice system, 
they'll deal with it in their own 
way,· she said. 

The largest list has 21 men's 
names, while the other lists range 
from 12 to 15. Thirty different 
names appear on four known lists. 

While most graffiti is painted 
over regularly by UI maintenance 
personnel, the lists appear to have 
been mostly preserved for the past 
three or four years. 

UI labor' services supervisor 
Gary Jacobs said the custodial 

See LISTS, Page 711 
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Crankin' it up 
• Brian Pederson of Madison, Wis., climbs in the "Cabin Fever Pederson won the contest, in which climbers are isolated before 

Crank" sport climbing competition Saturday at The Fieldhouse. having to scale a route on site. 

VIABLE ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

Therapist--turned--patient in rehab 
gaining perspective after accident 

Animal use debate 
mired in extremes ~ 

Tory 8recht 
The Daily Iowan 

A month after a tree crushed his 
hard hat and pinned his right leg 
to the ground, Ken Leo, director of 
the ill Hospital and Clinics' physi· 
cal therapy department, is helping 
rehabilitate the person who may be 
his most important patient - him
self. 

Leo was attempting to chop 
down a 70·foot·tall white oak near 
his rural North Liberty home on 
Feb. 5 when a gust of wind brought 
the tree down on him, crushing his 
leg. He suffered multiple fractures 
to the pinned leg, a broken arm, a 
fractured wrist and a cervical neck 
fracture. 

"You really have a different 
perspective on what it 
takes to help a patient 
when you are a patient. " 

Ken Leo, director of 
physical therapy, UIHC 

Leo's wife Lorie, who was watch· 
ing the cutting procedure as a safe
ty precaution, said she thought her 
husband was dead after the tree 
fell on him. 

"There was a strong possibility 
in my mind that he wasn't alive," 
ahe said. "It was like a dream. In 
my mind, 1 was already selling the 
house and moving.· 

Lorie Leo said if she was strong 
enough, she would have tried to 
move the tree ofT of her husband's 
body. Medics from the UIHC Air 
Care helicopter which rescued Leo 
and UIHC surgeons said if the tree 

See RECOVERY, Page 7 A 

Dnld Guttenfelder/Tl1e Daily Iowan 

Corey Leo helps his father Ken exercise his leg to maintain its range 
of motion. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The controversy of animal 
research at the UI has proven to be 
an unending battle. 

Within the community, there are 
people who firmly stand on both 
sides of the issue, but given the 
importance of animal research in 
the advancing medical world, those 
who oppose it probably won't win 
the fight any time soon . 

Vice President for Research 
David Skorton said many scien
tists and the majority of the public 
feel animal research is a reason
able thing to do. He said it is 
important but needs to be done the 
right way. 

"I'm a vegetarian myself and 
believe the research needs to be 
done in appropriate circumstances 
and in an appropriate way,· Skor· 
ton said. "There are discussions 

about this and it is a complex 
issue. I am trying to navigate a 
course between extremes.· 

Graduate student and Teaching 
Assistant in anatomy Michael Met
zler is a critic of animal research. 
He said there are viable alterna
tives the ill should be considering. 

"There are many things we can 
do now that we couldn't conceive of 
30 or 40 years ago,· he said. "Imag
ing technology now allows us to see 
things in a way that was utterly 
inconceivable. " 

Metzler said he would like to s~ 
t.he Ul's program make several 
changes, including implementing· a 
change in the criteria used t9 
accept or reject an experiment. 
Currently, he said the UI only con
siders if the research is humane 
and if it is scientifically necessary. : 

"The ill needs to add the prom~ 
See ANIMAL U~E. Page 711 

Dealers' bookkeeping scrutinizep . 
as trial nears on 1,600 violations . 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

With 1,600 charges for violations 
of the Animal Welfare Act pending 
against Des Moines dog dealers 
Julian and Anita Toney, local 
activists are enraged that the UI 
continues to purchaee dogs for 
research from the couple. 

A June trial date is expected for 
the U.S. Department of Agricul .. 
ture ia ce~ified Claaa B dog deal· 
ers, but a specific date has not 
been set. More than 20 of the 
charges stem from alleged improp. 

er record keeping about the 'lbneys' 
acquisition of both dOlJs and cata. 
Animal rights activists are con~ 
cerned the '!bneys are buyi~ ani
mals from dealers often associated 
with pet theft. 

Gretchen Hersman, investigator 
with Protect our Pets of Iowa, said 
while it is legal for the UI to pur~ 
chase animals from the 'lbneys, she 
feels pet ownen are cheated. 

"There are loopholea in the law 
that enable Class B dealers to con
tinue selling animals even if they 

See DEALERS, Page 7A 
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MibFisch 
Star Boy 

A 1I0tt from Star Boy: All 
acquailltGlICe point«l old thot my 
.. tral r.adill" art ,rim. H. 
IfCJIJlI a li#k joy ill 1u. life and 
tcJid my readu.., ,Iaould bt more 
~. I tcJid, -Go _ a m.aicGl, 
JlDU banord.· Anyway, 1 tlaolllfht 
it OIIU and cl«id«l to btnd aut· 
tle. That', IAIhy the fir" thr.t 
~ below art to chirpy. 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You 
apply for a highly .ou,ht after 
middle-management poeition at 
ATAT and you pt it. Thi. meana 
you'll ,et the new car. Life ia 
Focl Your poeition will allow you 
to find uc:itiD( way. to market 
1-800 1IelVice. It'. not goiDf to be 
euy, but you'" up for the cbal· 
lenp. DreamI do come true. 

. TAUlWS (April 2O-May 20): You 

. land a plum po.ition (60K to 
Itart) in Quaker'. breald'AIt pu
try divilion, in which you ana· 
lyze con.umer te.tinl data in 
hope. of improving the market 
ahare of Quaker Frozen French 
Tout Breakralt Square.. Five 
thou.and top·flight MBA. 
applied for the poeition and you 
JOt it. This ia it, baby: corporate 

: headquarters, breakfast paetry 
: divi.ion. All that hard work i. 
, now rife with meaning. Life \s 
: chock full of eplendor. 

: GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
Thoueanda of young intellectuals 
apply for positions teaching 
freabman literature. You are one 
of the few who landa a gig. The 
wool luits think you've got a 

, good mind and, hell, you do. Now 
you eee life as a festival of intel· 
lectual chaUellpll and your mind 
., honed for the job. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): You 
• .~ply for two jobe that really 

ieem to suit your personality, 
01;\8 at AT&T, the other at Quak· 
er brea.ltfut. Your rtlsume and 
cover letter are returned 
unopened. You seek solace from 
the good people at Gallo. Your 
life hits bottom when you land a 
low-paying gig teaching brain
dead freshman to interpret 
J~. 

. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Love 
cooquen all ... no, love conquers 
IIOme stuff ... no, love squashes 
yOu like • flea. 

VIRGO (Aug. 2S·Sept. 22): At 
odd moments tbia week you won· 

, der: If variety ia the spice of life, 
then what's bay leaf? 

UBRA. (Sept. 2S·0ct. 23): You 
10le your job at the Quaker 
brealt(ut pastry division in favor 
of a yoUDf hotshot fresh out 
bUline.. school. The .uits 
upstain say your marketing 
strategies -akew toward midUfe
and ignore your entr.aties for an 
utna month to cover your wife's 
c:ancer tr.atment. 

• SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): A 
beautiful line to lbare with your 
loved one this week: Shall I com· 

• pare thee to a pretty OK lunch at 
Muala? 

8AOI'M'ARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 
22): If you love lOIDeoNt pay the 
f ... Fee, fee, pay the fee. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan. 19): 
'JWl your SqittariaD luiton they 
can't afford you. They will not 
understand. 

AQUARIUS (Jau. 20·Feb. 18): 
CODp'atulatioDl, you've finally 
fOUDd • young .ap to take the 
fall in the 1-800 divmon. Youll 
train him and let him take the 
blame .. the department'l earn· 
iD,1 continue their irrevocable 
aud precipitous decline. 

PISCBS (Feb. 19·March 20): 
Give a fiab a man and he days 
for aD eat. Teach a fiah to man 
and he eat. at Time-Life. AI:cord· 
inIfy ClCJUider living and thia. 

Features 

Ian P. Mitchell/The Daily Iowan 

"'Rudypoo," a kids' television show, was taped for ed editorial cartoonist; and Lyle Harris, the show's 
the first time Saturday afternoon with special guest creator. Harris hopes the show will be popular 
Miss Iowa Callie Pandit; Joe Sharpnack, a syndicat. enough to go statewide. 

S~OW 'kids' around for learning 
KrIstin Berg something positive for kids," Har- filing and don't use drugs." 
The Daily Iowan ris said. "I want it to be a good Harris said the final cast was 

What did the judge say when a kids' show. On,e the~ w~tch a lot." decided ~y which kids stuck with 
skunk came into court? Odor in the .In ,fact, ~e ~ hopm~ Rudypoo the practIces. Each of the children 
court. Ha, ha, lull Kids Club. Will be picked up by took a required workshop teaching 

That's how a group of 13 local cable stations ac~oss the sta~e. them h0'Y to use the cameras and 
children made their television Already ~ ch~ellD 'fucaon, Ariz., for some It sparked an interest. 
debut this weekend. and one m Pittsburgh, Penn., ha,:e .Asumani Sula, 12, said he stuck 

But before the cameras and requ.este~ tapes. Al~hough Hams With the show because of his new
lights came on, the ldds ran around arumts . his expe~tatlOns are 8Om~· found curiosity with cameras and 
the cramped studio at Iowa City what hi~h, he thinks the show will direction. 
Public Library much like you ha.:'~ an Impa~. . Araan Schmidt, 12, was also 
might expect 8. to 12-year.olds ~udypoo IS a lot o~ people intrigued by the technical aspects 
would _ hiding behind the curtain workin~ toget~er and ge~ng aw~y of television but thought the "Club" 
covering the black cement block fro~ VIOlence, H~s &ald. "W~ re had much more to offer. 
waU, laughing and messing around trying to do ~ome~ng wh:re kids "It sounded like it would be fun 
on a Saturday afternoon. can learn while haVIng fun. to be on TV and meet new people," 

When the studio door was shut Schmidt said. "I like using the 
, too" 

though, the kids got to work saying "We're tr ing t d cameras, . 
their lines and laughing at the joke Y 0 0 For many of the other children, 
they've heard hundreds of times. something where kids can the game show segment is their 

Do these kids have acting experi. learn while having fun. If favorite. Harris said during the 
ence? game show segment, the hosts ask 

No, but thanks to Lyle Harris Lyle Harris, producer of the contestants questions. When 
they're getting the chance of a life· "Rudypoo Kids' Club" someone answers wrong, they get a 
time _ a shot at being stars. whipped cream pie in their faces . 

"Rudypoo Kids' Club ," a new The kids roar with laughter even 
children's variety show on Iowa The hourlong program begins though they've practiced it a num-
City Public Access Television, with a joke and ends with a talk ber of times. 
taped its first episode Saturday segment. Harris said he hopes to Henry Hayes, 8, had the job of 
afternoon with . pecial guest Miss have guests ranging from athletes answering the "Completely Ridicu· 
Iowa Callie Pandit and editorial to doctors and lawY~rI . But the. lous Question» wrong in the first 
cartoonist Joe Sharpnack. The pro- talk segment will not be limited to episode. He said he was glad they 
gram will be shown sometime this guest opinions. Harris said some would be using whipped cream 
week on Iowa City's Public Access episodes will feature the kids talk- instead of shaving cream. 
channel. ing about subjects like substance "It tastes better,- Hayes said. 

The show, which stars 13 kids abuse and violence. The kids also perform a skit, 
ranging from ages 8 to 12, was "We are going to talk about watch a cartoonist at work and 
born in the mind of Lyle Harris , drugs," he explained. "r want kids give their version of the news. Har
who has his own public access to be aware about drugs and alco- ria said James Grob writes most of 
show called "Lyle's Style Show." He hoI. I try to talk to young people the dialogue, but a great deal of 
said he began thinking about pro- because they are the ones still the show is kids being kids. 
dueing a show for children about a learning and growing." "The kids are all from different 
year ago. . Harris often tells the audience of backgrounds and they're what the 

"The main emphasis is doing his show to "keep styling and pro- show is aU about,- he said. 

M@lI'II'M*'@WmiJ"""'_ Crew enters 

P~~wPu:~; _~:iL?ana~~:~ w~~~~:!~~~ Biosphere for 
said she want ed to teach serial Thomas Jacobson, who represebts second mission 
killer Jeffrey Dahmer about Jesus, relatives of victims. 
so ahe sent him $350 along with The relatives have obtained 
some Bible literature. judgments against Dahmer worth 

Another woman sent $5080 that more than $80 million, but Jacob· 
Dahmer could buy "cigarettes, son said his clients have so far 
stamps and envelopes." And a 74- received nothing. 
year·old nun sent $10 to reimburse It is "an absolute travesty" that 
Dahmer for postage on two art Dahmer isn' t sharing his dona. 
books that he mailed to her. tions, Jacobson said. 

-He did awful things, but way Jeffrey Endicott, the Columbia 
deep down he isn't a mean kid," warden, said no law forbids Dab. 
she said. 

In all, Dahmer, who admitted mer from soliciting financial assis· 
killing and dismembering 17 men tance as long as he does not com· 
and boys, has received more than mit fraud. But prison officials have 
$12,000 from letter writers around restricted Dahmer's spending since 
the world, according to prison November, when they learned of 
recorda. the unpaid judgments. 

The gifts have come from as far According to prison records, 
away as South Africa and France which show how much money an 
and include a $5,920 donation last inmate receives and how he spends 
year from a woman in London. it, Dahmer received $11,000 in 

The money and letters are item. 1993. His parents were among the 
ized in the files of Columbia Cor. donors. 
rectional Institution in Portage, Besides the donations, Dahmer 
where the 33-year·old Dahmer is earned 24 cents an hour as a 
serving life sentences, The Milwau· prison gymnasium janitor. He lost 
hee Journal reported in Sunday'S that job because he imitated a 
editions. prison employee on the telephone. 

People who send Dahmer money The incident kept him in solitary 
represent "a very sick group ofpeo- confinement for more than a 
pIe around the world that con· month. 

ORACLE, Ariz. - As hun· 
dreds cheered, seven people from 
five countries stepped through 
an airlock Sunday for the second 
mission inside Biosphere 2. 

The low·key sendoff marked a 
new research phase for the 
domed ecological lab as an 
earnest scientific tool. A policy 
change now allows scientists in 
for short-term projects. 

The crew comes from Mexico, 
Nepal, Australia, England and 
the United States. All but one 
will stay inside the 3-acre glass 
and steel bubble for at least lOY. 
months. 

Officials say the 2 ~ .. year·old 
$150 million project, backed by 
Texas billionaire Edward Bass 
and designed to run for 100 
years, will carry on continuously, 
like a remote research station, 
with rotating crews. 

The project is private and for 
profit. Its goals include finding 
ways to solve Earth's environ· 
mental problems and developing 
technological applications for 
commercial spin-offs. 
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CAMYOIIT 
AVAlL.UU 

DENVER 
OMELETTE 

$4.65 

In the Heart 
of America 

by 

+ 
.American Red Cross 

Naomi Wallace 
Directed by 

Pauline Tyer 

You Can't 
to Miss It 1 

A love story between two SOldiers 
who, against mounting odds. 

attempt to defend a system thal 
has labeled them as outlaws. 

30uthPZlciN 
:r~lzmd 
Condominiwn 

~ 13 9 ~:;$(Jn ~ 5 nlghls 

$169 per person. 7 nights 
Full kitchen, living room 

balconies, 1/2 block to beach 
including: 5/7 nights lodging ovollobl.,. 
OUffogeoUl free Party 
and food Package (Free BBQ·,. 
Beach Parties. 5 Breakfasts) 
Plus Much Morel 

Call Immediate IV: 

1-800-HI PADRE 
(1.800·4472373) 

March 10· 13, 16· 
March 13 at 3P 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tkkels 
Adults 55.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

For more information call: 
319/335-1707 

~ 

PM 

NEED A TOPNOTCH TUTOR? 
EduCare Can Help! 

Screened tutors available for undergraduate, and FREE 
graduate math, science, writing and language 
courses. Fast help for tough courses. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. FIRST SESSION 

~~. EduCare PROGRAM 
• 1901 Broadway Sl (By Ecoooloods) 358·"" 

It Works Wonders. 

Americanv~ 
Heart 

Associafion 

Interviews for Peacemakers 
Mennonite Central Committee 

Seeking • vocational instructors • teachers 
• agriculturalists • health workers 

• social workers • business managers 
and others to work in one of about 50 

countries, including Canada and·the U.S. 

Consider a term of giving and receiving. Must be an active member 
of a Christian Church and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence . 

Interviews on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
March 8,9 and 10 

Calf 338-0302 for an appointment 

Sexual Harassment: 
An Academic Affair 
Discussion of legal responsibilities of DEOs and 
Dept. Chairs in understanding and dealing with 
sexual harassment. 

LIVE VIA SATELLITE! 
Wednesday, March 9, 1994. 
12-3 pm, Illinois Room, IMU . 
3-4 pm Panel discussion of University of Iowa 
policy and procedures, Illinois Room, IMU 
Sponsored by the Council on the Status of Women, Office of Affirmative 
Action, Provost's Office, Faculty Senate, Diversity Committee. 

ROLF'S 
MACRO BAG 
SLIM, COMPACT 

STYLE IN ALL 
LEATHER! 
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GENE~INFo~nON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

. fl!Jblished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness ·in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ . a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335"6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

--- .-~ .. -- ..... 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and un iversity 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, S 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, 515 for summer ses· 
.slon, $ 75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

, 
STAFF 
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RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encoura r read· 
ers to recycle their news~ ( l. rs. 
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Greek Week brings together community 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

With events ranging from the 
state's largest blood drive to a fol
lies nigh t to an intrastate basket-
ball t ament, this year's UI 
Gree k kicked off Sunday. 

-I ha e a positive feeling about 
this year's Greek Week," Chair
woman of recreational events Ron
na Glasgow said. "We've all been 
working really hard." 

The week began with basketball 
games against Drake University 
and Iowa State University. At 9 
p.m., all greeks were invited to 
sing on the Pentacrest. 

Monday, a semiformal reception 
for leading community members 
will be held to show appreciation 
for their support of the greek sys
tem. 

public relations Chairwoman Clare 
Kelly said. "It's a good cause, espe
cially with all the disasters this 
year. We have to realize how 
important it is to give blood. It only 
takes a half-hour of time." 

Door prizes will include certifi
cates from local restaurants and 
Hawkeye Spirit. Cookies & More 
will donate cookies. Canned food 
will be collected at the doors and 
given to the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program, the Emer
gency Housing Project and the Cri
sis Center. 

In addition to working for caus· 
es, Greek Week is also a time for 
fun. 

[ 
GREEK WEEK 1994 

Monday, March 7 
VIP RECEPTION 
6:30-7:45 p.m. 

Triangle Ballroom, Union 
DAVID LASCU LECTURE 

8:00 p.m. 
2nd Floor Ballroom, Union 

Tuesday, March 8 
WOMEN'S SERENADING 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 
SERVICE PHILANTHROPY 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Iowa City Care Center 

Wednesday, March 9 
BLOOD DRIVE 

9:00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. 
Main Lounge, Union 

CHAPTER PRIDE DAY 
9:00 a.m.-5 :oo p.m. 

East Entrance of Main Lounge, Union 

Thursday, March 10 
MEN'S SERENADING 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 
SENIOR SALUTE 

9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 
The Airliner 

Saturday, March 12 
FOLLIES 

7:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Monday, March 14 
SLS RECEPTION 

7:00 p.m. 

.. 

Main Lounge, Union One of the largest events during 
Greek Week is the 11th annual 
blood drive, the largest single blood 
drive in Iowa. This year's goal is 
1,000 pints of blood. 

Saturday night a 15-act Follies 
Show will be put on for the UI com
munity. Traditionally, a sorority 
and fraternity pair up to do skits, 
sing and dance. This year, tradi
tionally black chapters, Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity and Sigma Gam
ma Rho sorority, and one tradition
ally Hispanic chapter, Sigma 
Lambda Gamma, are scheduled to 
participate. 

Source: Greek Week Executive Cooncll Olivia Ferguson/The Daily Iowa!' 

-We're trying to encourage the 
entire community to participate," "We're trying to get everyone 

involved," follies Chairwoman Hol- have. I'm excited to see people that 
ly Hoover said. "You don't realize haven't previously been involved 
how many different talents people participating this year." 

Im'ti"'IMM'i/ifllJ¥iii,_ 
lISa seeks legal counsel in response to search 
Eric Marty 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa International Socialist Organiza
tion has fired its first shot back at the UI 
administration in the wake of the Feb. 16 sur
prise search of the IISO office. 

IISO member Donna Flayhan confirmed that 
the group has sought legal counsel and that 
IISO attorney Bruce Nestor has sent a detailed 
letter to UI Provost Peter Nathan. 

The lISO, a UI student organization, said the 
search of their office in the Student Activities 
Center by a security guard was an attempt by 
the ur administration to get the outspoken 
group kicked off campus. 

Union administrators said the office was 
searched after IISO and Campaign for Academ
ic Freedom members allegedly posted stickers 
on pillars in the Vnion during a rally protesting 
the Iowa state Board of Regents sex act policy. 
CAF and IISO are separate organizations, but 
share some of the same members. 

"We are sending the university a letter 
requesting the facts of the search, and we would 
also like them to acknowledge that the search 
was wrong," Flayhan said. "Ultimately. we are 
seeking a policy that bans these types of search
es." 

In Nestor's letter, he said there are three 
basic questions that must be addressed if the 
situation is to be resolved. 

"We are sending the university a letter 
requesting the facts of the search, and 
we would also like them to . 
acknowledge that the search was 
wrong. Ultimately, we are seeking a 
policy that bans these types of 
searches. " 

Donna Flayhan, Iowa International 
Socialist Organization member 

• A factual explanation by the UI of what 
happened. This would include an explanation of 
the actual search, the authority under which 
the search was conducted and who, if anyone 
else, in the administration knew the search was 
to be conducted. 

• A public acknowledgement by the UI that 
the search was wrong and inappropriate. 

• A commitment by the UI to develop , 
through consultation with student groups, a 
policy regrading access by UI administrators to 

office space assigned to students. At a mini
mum, this policy should provide for 24-hour 
notice prior to nonemergency searches and the 
guarantee that a representative of the organiza
tion whose office is being searched will be pre
sent at all searches. 

Nestor also stated in the letter that UI stu
dents should expect at least the same treatment 
that the state's high-school students receive. 

"Given that even high-school students in this 
state are entitled to 24-hour notice of a locker 
search, I would expect that officially recognized 
university student organizations would be enti
tled to at least that level of respect and priva
cy," Nestor said. 

Although angered by the search, Flayhan 
said the IISO wants to give the UI a chance to 
apologize. 

"We just wanted to give them a chance to say 
this is wrong," Flayhan said. "If they refuse to 
answer our concerns, then we would have to 
take them to court and me an injunction pre
venting them from doing this to other student 
groups." 

UI Vice President for University Relations 
Ann Rhodes had no comment, pending the noti
fication of Jmiversity lawyers. 

Mark Schantz, ur general counsel, was not 
available for comment Sunday afternoon. 
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LAWSUIT FILED 

Fight still continue~ 
for dental programs. 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Two years after the Iowa state 
Board of Regents voted to elimi
nate the baccalaureate and mas
ter's degree dental hygiene pro
grams at the ur, advocates are 
still fighting to keep the pro
grams. 

The Iowa Dental Hygienists 
Association has released a sum
mary of a report that argues 
forcefully against eliminating the 
dental hygiene program at the 
UI. In addition, several faculty 
members from the department 
have filed a lawsuit to try to save 
the programs. 

A summary of the study, dated 
November 1993 and recently 
released to the media, polled den
tal hygienists and dentists from 
around the state and found that 
74 percent of dentists prefer to 
hire a dental hygienist with a 
baccalaureate education if all else 
is equal. 

"Dentists clearly felt that bac
calaureate graduates had a better 
education for about half of the 
services and attributes they were 
asked about," said Marcia Boyer, 
the researcher employed to do the 
report. Boyer is also a UI adjunct 
clinical assistant professor in the 
preventive and community den
tistry department. 

The UI is the only institution 
in the state that offers a bac
calaureate degree in dental 
hygiene. Since being slated to 
close, dental hygiene at the UI 
has lost its status as a depart
ment and is now a program in the 
preventive and community den
tistry department in the College 
of Dentistry. New students may 
not enter the program and the 
last graduating class is scheduled 
to finish its studies at the UI in 
1995. 

The report states that associate 
degree programs in the state 
could meet the needs of dentists if 
they were expanded moderately. 
However, the report's concluding 
summary notes many negatives 
involved in closing the ur bac
calaureate program. 

Mary Williams , a dental 
hygienist who was a member of 

:"' part on~ 
~_",.:", of two 

the Board of Regents at the time 
it voted to cut the program, 
opposed the move. . 

Williams received both bac
calaureate and master's degre~ 
at the UI and served on the Ul 
dental hygiene department's fae;
ulty. She feels the decision was 
based on sexual discrimination. 

-I think the University of Iowa 
valued that program less, at least 
partially because the program 
was 100 percent female - both 
faculty and students,· she said. 
"The program closing didn't affect 
any males, only females.~ 

Mark Schantz, general cou~l 
for the UI, said the program was 
eliminated as part of a lengthy 
strategic planning 'process that 
attempts to focus resources on 
programs central to the VI. In 
this case, he said, the College of 
Dentistry felt it was more impor
tant to concentrate on its mort! 
central mission of training den-
tists. . 

"The choice was sort of between 
reduced quality for two programs 
or to eliminate one program and 
maintain acceptable quality in 
the other," he said. 

Schantz will aid the state attot
ney general's office in defendin~ 
the UI, the College of Dentistro/ 
and its dean, James McLeran, 
against a lawsuit filed by three 
facuIty members in the dental 
hygiene program. 

UI Professor Nancy Thompson; 
one of four faculty members who 
teach in the dental hygiene prQ
gram and a plaintiff in the law
suit, said the faculty member~ 
filed the lawsuit in the spring of 
1993 and expect the trial to come 
before a jury this summer. 

"We're all newcomers to litiga
tion," she said. 

1bmorrow: the lawsuit and the 
future for students and faculty. 

How is STUDENT 
SERVICES, Inc. 
Different from a 
Financial Aid Office? 

Are you getting ready to go on vacation? 

CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: 

1·800-457·0089 Exte 340 
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. has a databank 

~ 
of over 180,000 listings for scholarships, fellowships, grants and 
loans, representing BIWONS of dollars In prtvate sector fundIng. 
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro
priate to your background and educatIonal goals. 

Student Services, Inc. 8124 Nor1h MilwlUkH Avenue. Chicago, II 80646 

STUDENT SERVICES, Ine. 
speellllz" In privlte 
sector funding from 
corporations, memorials, 
trusts, foundltions, 
religious groups, Ind 
mlny other phllanthropie 
orglnizations. 
As state and federal 
funding sourees eontinue 
to faee serious eutbaeks, 
privlte sector funding is 
expected to grow even 
faster thIn in the past. 

STUDENT SERVICES, Ine. 
hIS eurrent, up-to-date 
Informltlon thlt provides 
an intelligent Ilternative 
to traditlonll stile and 
fed.ral funding lOureesi 
lllhe very least, they 
represenl I significant 
supplement 10 
government funding. 

What Do You Want to Ask 
About law School? 

LAW PANEL REVIEW 
What it takes to get into Law School 

A panel discussion featuring three practicing attorneys 
and a representative from the University of Iowa Law 
School available to answer any questions you may have 
about law school. 

~o-sponsored by 
! YIIUI'W t . AWYF.RS I"VISIIIN I 

lXJl!J~ 
!UIWA STaT!! liAR ASSOCIATIONI 

The Pre-Law Society 

Tuesday, March 8 7:00 p.m. 
125 Boyd Law Building 

Get the Inside Track! 
• .. 

••• someplace 
warm and sunny71? 

• 

Travelers 
Cheques 

Don't leave home without them: 

.. 
: 

Don't forget your American Express Travelers Cheques from 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company!! 

They're going to add a little sunshine to your vacation, 
because when you buy your travelers cheques 

at Iowa State Bank and Trust Company 
between March 1st and March 16th, 

you're automatically registered for a chance to win a 
one hundred dollar American Express gift cheque! 

Stop in for your American Express Travelers Cheques at any 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company location 

... celebrating sixty years of commitment to our community!! 

ISB 
&T 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST C011PANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 

" .. " .. ,. 
" ,. 

Mlln Bank: 102 S. Cllnton/3~8-~800 Olnton St, Office: 325 S, Cllntoo/358-~960 Coralville Office: 110 Firat Ave,/358-11900 
Keokuk 51. Office: Keokuk 51. • Hwy. 6 BypnssJ356-5970 R.ochesler A.e, Office: 2233 Rochosllll' Ave.l3~6-!i980 
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Senate approves tax breaks for steel plant 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - After a three
week struggle over tax breaks to 
bring a $360 million steel plant to 
Eastern Iowa, the Legislature 
moves on to other issues this week. 

The Senate's 32-17 approval of 
an economic development bill last 
Friday marked the end of the 
wrangling oyer Ipsco Inc., the 
Canadian company that said it 
would not put its steel mill in Iowa 
unles8 it got $73 million in tax 
breaks and other incentives. 

Last Friday also was the dead· 
line for nonmoney bills to win com· 
mittee approval in either the 
House or Senate in order to 

POUCE 
Kevin L. Keherman, 23, 3 Triangle 

Place, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Grand 
Avenue and Riverside Drive on March 6 
at 2:47 a.m. 

Marty A. Albrecht, 18, 1 711 Holly
wood Blvd., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on 
March 6 at 12:24 a.m. 

Fritz Guerrier Jr" 23, 816 Carby Hall, 
was charged with fourth-degree criminal 
mischief and public intoxication in the 
1100 block of Clinton Street on March 6 
at 2:0] a.m. 

Jeffrey M. Jagielslci, 24, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with driving while revoked 
and operating while Intoxicated at the 
corner of Dubuque Street and Kimball 
Drive on March 6 at 2:28 a.m. 

Matthew J. Carirae, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was (:harged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 
S. Gilbert St., on March 6 at 12:15 a.m. 

John Coppock, 19, 546 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at fitz
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on March 6 
at 12:11 a.m. 

David Thul'$by, 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. 
Gilbert St., on March 6 at 12: 1 5 a.m. 

Chad Kelly, 18, 743 Slater Residence 
Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Fitz· 
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on March 6 

Ci"f1gU_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Tall Grass Prairie Earth First! will 
hold a meeting and social time in Meet
ing Room B of the Iowa City Public 
library. 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will hold a general meeting in room 6 of 
Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor MWomen in Jazz 
Nightclub," a lecture by Cherry Muhanji, 
with music, dance and conversation to 
follow in the lounge of the International 
Center at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice in the Large Gym of 
Halsey Hall from 4-5 p.m. 

• UI Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology will sponsor a prepregnancy 
class in the Conference Room of Boyd 
Tower at the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
from 7-9 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade· 
lines International will hold open 
rehearsals al the Robert A. Lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. , at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon-

II 

remain eligible for debate. No 
major bills died at the deadline, 
which help8 set the agenda for the 
remainder of the legislatiye ses
sion, expected to end in late April. 

In the Senate this week, debate 
is expected on a bill to toughen 
state laws against juvenile crimi· 
nals. The Senate Judiciary Com
mittee approved a wide-ranging 
bill last week that includes estab
lishment of two 25-bed facilities to 
house Juvenile criminalB. The facil
ities would be a modified version of 
the military-style Mboot camps" 
proposed before the legislative ses
sion. 

Sen. Ralph Rosenberg, an Ames 
Democrat who has helped draft 
the bill, said the facilities would 

at 12:11 a.m. 
Chris Wolven, 19, 222 N. Clinton St., 

was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at 222 N. Clinton st. on March 5 
at 12:05 a.m. 

Judson M. Garth, 19, Indianola, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 200 block of South Dubuque Street 
on March 5 at 2:24 a.m. 

Robert L Larson, 22, Indianola, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 200 block of South Dubuque Street 
on March 5 at 2:24 a.m. 

Dougl,.. R. Flatness, 22, Indianola, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 200 block of South Dubuque 
Street on March 5 al 2:24 a.m. 

Martin T. Joyce, 20, 221 E. Market St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Que Sports 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on March 5 at 12:15 
a.m. 

Steven C. Thornton, 22, New London, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the comer of Iowa Avenue 
and Dubuque Street on March 5 at 1 :53 
a.m. 

Dana M. Meder, 23, 319 E. Court St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 500 block of South Lucas 
Street on March 5 at 2:16 a.m. 

Melinda K. Gregory, 23, Atalissa, 
Iowa, was charged with driving while 
revoked and operating while intoxicated 
(third offense) at the corner of Mormon 
Trek Boulevard and MacBride Road on 
March 5 at 2:2B a.m. 

Randy L. Trenary, 23, Storm Lake, 

sor a Mayflower Bible study in room 
302A of Mayflower Residence Hall al 8 
p.m. 

• Student Video Productions will 
sponsor a new membe\'s night following 
the Student Activities Fair in the Student 
Activities Center of the Union from 7·8 
p.m. 

RAD/O 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Daniel Parenboim conducts the 
music of Brahms, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu
mentary, "The last Gladiator,' 11 :30 
a.m.; Speaker's Corner with Gerhard 
Casper, president of Stanford University, 
speaking on "Concerning Culture and 
Cultures, " noon. 

• KRUt (FM' 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; MBlues in the Bottle,' 6-9 
p.m.; "Homegrown,' 9 p.m. to midnight. 

B/JOU 
• The Fourth Animation Celebration 

(1992), 6:45 p.m. 
• David Copperfield (1935), 8: 30 

p.m. 

Sponsored by: 
The Center for Career Development and Cooperatfve Education 

315 Colvin Hall (319) 335-1385 

:TIPS FROM . 
=TH.E OTHER 
:SIDE 

Here's your chance to get the employer's perspective 
of interviewing!!! 

Local employers will conduct one mock interview per 
session and give inside tips on how to interview successfully. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 
Four8 8e8810n8 at the following tlme8: 

9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m. 
Room 8401 PBAB 

One student volunteer will be interviewed per session 
while the rest in attendance observe. Time for questions 

and feedback will follow. 

Sponsored by The Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office 
Calf 335-1023 with an U6sfions. 

focu,s on education and job training 
rather than the militaristic disci
pline envisioned by some legisla
tors. 

The Senate committee also mod
ified a plan to allow unannounced 
searches of all school lockers. Cur
rent law requires 24-hour notice 
before such searches, and the com
mittee plan would waive that only 
for lockers of students who have 
previously been found in posses
sion of drugs or guns. 

Rosenberg and Sen. Gene Mad
dox, R·Clive, will host a public 
hearing tonight on juvenile crime 
proposals. 

Also this week, the Senate is 
expected to debate a "health· care 
reform" bill that is based on recom-

Iowa, was charged with urinating in a 
public place on the downtown Pedestri
an Mall on March 5 at 12:01 a.m. 

Jason M. Nelson , 21, Storm lake, 
Iowa, was charged with urinating in a 
public place on the downtown Pedestri
an Mall on March 5 at 1 2:01 a.m. 

Milo l. Dlouhy, 19, 522 California 
Ave., was charged with assault at City 
High School on March 5 at 2:30 p.m. 

Brian H. Marti, 19, 505 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with possession or a 
false driver's license in the 400 block of 
Burlington Street on March 5 at 11 :20 
p.m. 

Michelle L CaneIIer, 20, 307 S. Linn 
St, was charged with possession or alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St, on March 4 
at 10:42 p.m. 

Emily D. Smith, 20, H454 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St, 
on March 4 at 9:55 p.m. 

AIda S. Doughgy, 20, 307 S. Linn St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 4 at 
10:42 p.m. 

Allison J.lCamienski, 19, 1209 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 4 at 11 : 30 p.m. 

Johnathan O. Garrett, 20, 404 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 811, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. Col
lege St., on March 4 at 9:30 p.m. 

DereIc M. Haase, 19, 711 E. Burling. 
ton St., Apt. 5, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on 
March 4 at 5:57 p.m. 

Cory M. Johnson, 19, 711 E. Burling
ton St., Apt. 5, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on 
March 4 at 5:57 p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 

St, had six patrons charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

mendations of a task force that 
studied the issue last year. Many 
of the bill's provisions are contino 
gent on federal health-care reform 
legislation, because legislators 
have discovered that about 75 per
cent of health care in Iowa is cov
ered by programs outside the 
state's jurisdiction. 

In the House this week, up to 
two days of debate is expected on 
the controversial fiber· optic 
telecommunications network being 
built by the state. About $100 mil
lion has been spent running 
underground fiber-optic cables into 
all 99 counties, but there is no 
plan yet for local hookups to 
schools, libraries, hospitals and 
other entities. 

Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., had 
five patrons charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., had 
two patrons charged with possession o( 
alcohol under the legal age. 

One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., 
had two patrons charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 

The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., 
had one patron charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton, had one 
patron charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Criminal trespassing - John E. 

Shearon, 2603 1/2 E. Court St., fined 
$100. 

Public intoxication - David M. 
Brooks, 2146 Quadrangle Residence 
Hall, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Dennis G. Cronk, Coralville, 

preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2 
p.m.; Stewart l. Richardson, Muscatine, 
preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2 
p.m.; Aaron J. Wolfe, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set (or March 24 at 2 
p.m.; Hilary A. Johnson, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2 
p.m. 

First·degree burglary - Johnnie 
Williams, 1926 Broadway, Apt. D, pre
liminary hearing set for March 14 at 2 
~.m . 

Falsification of a driver's license -
Daniel P. Kies, 537 Stanley Residence 
Hall, preliminary hearing set for March 
24 at2 p.m. 

Second-degree sexual abuse - Paul 
A. O'Neal, 1021 E. Market st. Prelimi
nary hearing set for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

Fcw all your rental needs, Including: 
• Hot Tubs • Pseudo sumo, dunk tanks 

• Karaoke • Party Supplies • Audio • Video 
• Appliances ... and much more! 

Iowa City Road Races Loves it's 
Sororities and Fraternities 

'( 

Il~~enge 
~----

nir''''''''+IW'''''III~fN;"i !~ 
AlpH umell8W .. ~ ... ~ .r"\ ......... ,~ 

Alpha I Alpha 
Alpha ";;~~~;.li~~appa Gamma 

Alpha Xi Delta - Kappa Sigma 
Beta Theta Pi Phi Gamma Delta 

Delta elta; ~'P.i J3et9 Phi 
Ka T~ IT . ho 

I Kappa A p a igma u 
Delta Upsilon Zeta Tau Alpha 

See you at the 18th Annual Parsons Technology 
Hospice Road Races on Sunday, October 30, 19941 

CONTRASTING REPORT RELEASED 

Council offers ideas 
to feed population 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The world's 
farmers could feed twice the 
Earth's current population, an 
lowa-bued study group contends 
in a study that is contrary to 
some predictions of impending 
natural reeource disasters. 

MPresent farmers come within 
striking distance of growing 
enough for the nutritional needs 
and wants of 10 billion,· said Paul 
Waggoner, one of the authors of 
the report. "So future, eminently 
smart farmers might even sustain 
the 10 billion better and spare 
more land for nature - unless 
some global, physical limit stope
increases in yields. 

The report released by the 
Council for Agricultural Science 
and Technology !laid sufficient 
food could be provided for a popu
lation of 10 billion through 
increased farm productivity, 
changing dietary habits, expand
ed crop production or a combina
tion of all three. 

In the worst case outlined, the 
global population would have to 
become vegetarians. 

It said the Earth's solar energy, 
its available land, its water 
resources and its carbon dioxide 
are adequate to produce more 
food than 10 billion people need. 
The process of photosynthe8is 
converts !lolar energy, carbon 
dioxide and water into carbohy· 
drates. 

The council, based in Ames, is a 
nonprofit organization of 30 sci
entific societies and numerous 
individuals, and draws 8upport 
from leading agribusiness compa-

nies and farmer cooperative •. It 
publishes reports by task forces of 
scientists. The authors of reports 
are reimbursed only for expenses 
and are responsible for the con
tents. 

Waggoner is a O8tio 
nized agronomist at the Co 
cut Agriculture Experiment Sta
tion. His report was commis
sioned by the Rockefeller Univer
sity of New York and reviewed by 
Dennis Avery of the Hudson Insti
tute, Roland Cletnent, formerly 
an officer of the Audubon Society, 
and Vernon Ruttan of the Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

Avery, a former State Depart· 
ment official, has been outspoken 
as an advocate of the ability of 
global agriculture to meet grow
ing food needs. 

The council's report offered 
these possibilities for feeding a 
world of 10 billion people: 

• If productivity continues to 
rise at current rates, not only 
could farmers feed an additional 5 
billion people, but almost one
third of the land now used for 
crops could be returned to nature. 

• If productivity gains cease 
and dietary habits remain 
unchanged, 10 billion people still 
could be fed by doubling the 
world's cropland. That would 
entail farming the forests and 
grasslands most prized by envi
ronmentalists . 

• To avoid farming such land, 
all of the world's people would 
have to become vegetarians. In 
that calle. there would be barely 
enough calories. 

DONATE PLASMA 
and earn up $30 per week 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call or 
stop by! 

223 E. Washington Sl 
351-7939 

M-F 1()"6 
Sal 8-12 

Why leave your 
CDs at home? 

You've amassed a nice collection of your favor
ite music on compact disc. Why leave it home when 
you get in your car? 

We stock a wide variety of in-dash CD-players 
and in-dash cassette decks which control trunk
mounted CD-changers. We can even show you 
how to add a CD-changer to your existing factory 
sound system. 

$299 
Sony COX-5060 

In-dash AM/FM/C D-player' ax oversampling/1 -M 
technology • 24 station presets • Pre·amp output 
• Detachable faceplate with carry case • Quartz clock 

$399 
Alpine 7815 
In·dashAM/FM/CD-player· I-bit DACs * 4X25 

high power' Detachable faceplate' Sou rce tone memory 
• 24 presets· AMlFM auto memory' 2 pre-outs 

. .... ..:, . 

r--""- _ lfIi -::. :.. ..... - , 

\ - _ .... ' -\. lOll ' - _- - ~ ) $299 
, \-... ) . -' - -'- - -
''o,..~~ - -, • Alpine 7513 

In-dash AM/FMCassette/CD'changer controller 
• 4X25 high power' Detachable faceplate· 24 station pre
sets' Full-logic casselle transport' Source tone memory 

$399 
Alpine 5960 

Brand new! * World's smallest 6- disc changer 
* l - bit DACs * Single- cord interface with Alpine 
in-dashes * Multiple mounting positions 

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505 
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Nation & World 
wWI«tiM""pm:. 
Israel attempts to appease PLO 

IV l with action against extremists 

I)Arieh O'Sullivan 
Associated P- f;?SS 

JERU M - Israel took 
psh step" crack down on Jew
ish militaJlts Sunday as it sought 
to reopen direct talks with the 
PLO and salvage Middle East 

\JIUce talks. 
J Since the massacre of 30 men 
and boys in a mosque in the West 
Bank town of Hebron on Feb. 25, 
the PLO has said it will not return 

the talks until Israel removes 
radical Jewish settlements in Arab 
towns and permits an internation-

F;
al J::cekeeping force in the terri-

But Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin's government hesitated on a 
decision to uproot Jewish settle-

ents. The government fears that 
could look like caving in to PLO 
demands - and possibly ignite a 
rebellion among the settlers and 

eir supporters. 
The Cabinet did vote to order 

the attorney general to charge 
anyone who praises the mosque 

,Jnassacre with incitement, punish
able with several years in prison. 

The killer in the mosque mas
sacre was a Jewish settler. Israel 

- ievision showed settlers rejoicing 
and dancing when they heard 
about the massacre. Palestinians 

I and moderate Israelis alike were 
. censed. 

The government has already 
sought to curb militant settlers, 

, ordering the arrest of six leaders 
nd the disarming of 18 others. 

" But there have been widespread 
calls for tougher action. 

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 

is trying to arrange a meeting with 
PLO Chairm.an Yasser Arafat, pos
sibly this week, through Egyptian 
intermediaries in an effort to 
revive direct contacts with' the 
Palestinians. 

Peres ' spokeswoman, Bahira 
Burdugo, said the meeting would 
deal with the Palestinians' 
demands - except for their 
demands about the settlers. Arafat 
arrived in Cairo, Egypt, on Sunday 
for consultations with President 
Hosni Mubarak about reviving U1e 
peace talks, but refused to talk to 
reporters. 

There was no immediate 
response to the Israeli moves from 
the PLO. 

Rabin opposes dismantling any 
of the 144 settlements in the occu
pied territories, where some 
120,000 Jews live alongside 1.8 
million Palestinians. 

Over the last few days, a grow
ing number of Cabinet ministers 
have come out in favor of removing 
400 militant settlers living among 
80,000 Arabs in the heart of the 
West Bank town of Hebron. 

At least half the 14 ministers 
advocated removing the Hebron 
settlers at Sunday's Cabinet meet
ing, said Tourism Minister Uzi 
Baram. 

Ministers against removing 
them said they were opposed only 
because the time is not right. 

"It would look like we're really 
accepting the opinion of the PLO,' 
said Agriculture Minister Yaakov 
Tzur. 

Rabin refused to allow a vote on 
the issue and deferred further dis-
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CLAPP RECITAL HALL 

TIt~ pllblic is invi/~d /0 a pos/-conar/ r~ap/ion in /h~ School of Music loung~. 

IUrPI)IlfI " THE IJllIVERSnY OF IOWA COIIUNnY CREDIT UNION 
AIIII THE IATIOIIAl EJIIIOWIIBIT FOR THE ARTS 

Senior Citi.en, VI Student, and Youlh diKounts On all Hanch .. e.enlS 

For ticket information call 335-1160 "'wII.r..., ...... MloI .... C;<y 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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HANCHER 
IT'S THE SOUND OF 
AN AIRWAVE'" - THE 
PERM WITH AN 
ARTIST'S AIRBRUSH. 

AIRWAVEISTHE 
PATENTED,IN
STANTLY AIR NEU
TRALIZED PERM THAT 
LEAVES YOUR HAIR 
PERFECT, BECAUSE IT 
KEEPS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION 
THROUGHOUTTHE 
PROCESS. 

YOU'LL BE ABLE TO 
SWIM, SHAMPOO OR 
GET A COLOR TREAT
MENT THE SAME DAY 
AND YOUR PERM WILL 
LOOK GREAT! 

~~w~ (;)~aGl CS[)l1U'~~~ (S(!)~ 
HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

2105. CLINTON ST .• IOWA CITY 337-3493 
CITY CENTER PlAZA. CORALVILLE 338-4247 

MON. - FRI, 9-e, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 12-5 

SYCAMORE MALL. IOWA CITY 337-8227 
MON. - FRio 9-9, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 12-5 

cussion until next week, Baram 
said. 

Settlers' leaders threatened to 
resist any attempt to uproot the 
Hebron colony. 

"We won't act with violence, but 
we'll fill the prisons," Meir Indoor, 
head of Victims Against Terror, 
was quoted as saying by Israel's 
Itim news agency. He was refer
ring to a planned civil disobedience 
campaign. 

Former chief rabbi Shlomo 
Goren said he gave a religious rul
ing that ending the Jewish pres
ence in Hebron "requires us to 
resist it to the death, all of us, 
every Jew." But he forbade settlers 
to flre on soldiers. 

Officials said the housing min
istry will provide rent subsidies for 
30 families from two West Bank 
settlements, Kiryat Arba and 
Ariel, who sought help to move 
back inside Israel. 

Amid the heated debate, Rabin 
faced a threatened walkout by his 
left-wing coalition partner, the 
Meretz Party, which has four min
isters in the Cabinet. 

Associated Pres. • 

A wounded Palestinian youth is carried to an bullet during clashes with Israeli soldiers in the 
ambulance after being shot in the leg by a rubber Israeli occupied Gaza Strip Sunday. . . . 

The Meretz ministers warned 
they would resign if Rabin starts 
negotiating with the right-wing 
Tzomet Party to join the governing 
coalition. Tzomet seeks to limit the 
peace talks. 

majority in the 120-member par
liament, and Rabin is leary of 
making concessions to the PLO 
that could trigger a right-wing 
backlash. 

Tzomet leader Rarel Eitan, a for- PLO militants are urging 
mer army general, has vowed he renewed attacks to force the gov
would block any move to dismantle ernment to meet their demands for 
settlements. removing at least some of the set-

The coalition only has a one-vote ·tlements. 

University Orchestra 
James Dixon, Conductor 
Kenneth Amada, Piano 

Program 
Schubert: Overture in C Major (-In the Italian Style") 
Janalek: Sinfonietta 
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1. op. 23 in B-flat minor 

Wednesday, March 9,1994 
Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 
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There is agitation from the 
Israeli left, too. Tens of thousands 
of Israelis demonstrated in Tel 
Aviv Saturday night, demanding 
the government dismantle the set
tlements. 

The territories observed a gener
al strike on Sunday called by Mus-
lim fundamentalists to mark the ',
Palestinian uprising launched in " 
1987. Little unrest was reported. ' : :: 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 Si/J 
Theworld'. larl1eot ""dent & youth travel orqanlzal!on STA TRAVEL 

Now, Coffee at 
HandiMart 
is everything 
it's whipped 
up to be! 

Espresso and 
Cappuccino 

now available at HandlMart 
on Dubuque Street. 

Try some soon. 
Magnlflque! 

- - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - -

I Introductory Offer 
I 1/2 Off Regular Price 
: Espresso and 
I Cappuccino 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

. . . 

, . Dear Midas Customer, 

Taking care of your cars al innment 
di 

'-:lA ...... a. 
the right way means agn.OSJ.n.g 
the situation accurately first, with our 

compu~~rized 
equipment, and then expl.ai.niJ?g thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized alig'UMTlt 
service 

• Off regular prices. Discount does not apply toolhers needed parts 01 services. 
Offer good wilh coupons only through 4/1/94 al participaling dealers. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 
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Viewpoints 
: Quotable 
. 
:. NGiven that even high-school students in this state are enti
~ tied to 24-hour notice of a locker search, I would expect 

that officially recognized university student organizations 
: . would be entitled to at least that level of respect and pri

vacy. H 

Bruce Nestor 
• attorney for the Iowa International Socialist Organization 

1f'tfOWriijlij". 
Murderer's jihad 
mentality rebuked 
Those individuals and organizations opposed to a woman's 
being allowed the right to choose an abortion have demonstrat
ed an amazing amount of gall concerning the out-and-out mur
der of abortion provider Dr. David Gunn. This weekend, the 
courts let the pro-lifers who would endorse murder know where 
the law stands on that issue. 

Michael Griffin confessed to shooting Dr. Gunn in the back, 
murdering the man, and then brazenly defended the action as 
being one simply of religious belief: "I killed him because of my 
beliefs and convictions ... and if I spend the rest of my life in 
jail it will be worth it to save one baby." 

Griffin got his wish - at least as far as spending the rest of 
his life in jail. 
, Griffin's "an eye for an eye" mentality, or in this case "a doc
·tor for a fetus" - any fetus - is an apt demonstration of the 
.skewed reasoning of the so-called pro-life advocates of cold
-blooded murder; not only did they laud the slaying of this man, 
• regardless of how the taking of his life may have affected his 
:family, friends and co-workers, but they have in reality accom
:plisbed nothing, save the unveiling of a bizarre willingness to 
~ murder some while calling others murderers. 
. The slaying of Gunn will not, in fact, stop any abortions from 
:occurring. Because the Supreme Court has diligently upheld a 
:woman's right to elect to have an abortion, all that Gunn's 
'murder accomplished in pro-life terms was a rerouting of the 
~ traffic to other offices. And Griffin, it was decided Saturday, 
:gets life imprisonment so that he may threaten no other 
:providers of this much valued, legal service. 
: The trial's conclusion and Griffin's sentencing bring a sense 
'of closure to the appalling debate over whether the murder of 
:abortion providers can be rationalized. Having garnered atten
·tion for the unfathomable idea of justifiable homicide from 
:National Public Radio's "All Things Considered" and ABC 
'News' "Nightline," among others, the debate had the potential 
~ become more than just tabloid-sexy coverage of a bunch of 
fringe fundamentalist lunatics. Abortion providers will be pro
.tected by the system, and the legitimacy of this jihad, martyr
'complex mentality has thankfully been rebuked by the courts. 
: In his own way, too, Griffin will have the knowledge that 
:those who he says deceived and programmed him are also 
·under fire for their illegalities. It seems the courts recently 
:decided to reject Operation Rescue founder Randall Terry's 
:pleas to avoid his own six-month prison sentence; Terry heads 
.for prison soon as well. 
. Groups opposed to abortion are fmally getting a sign from 
.this hulkish, sluggish legal system of ours about the nature 
'and intent of their actions: If you break the law, just like 
everyone else, you'll end up behind bars. Block a clinic offering 
legitimate, legal women's services - you'll go to jail for it. 

: And if you decide to murder the living in the name of defend
:ing potential lives, you'll spend the rest of your natural life in 
:prison. Period. 

:University billing 
procedures unfair 
To the Editor: 

Today my girlfriend asked me how 
I intended to pay my tuition next fall. 
Somewhat confused, I responded, MI 
guess I'll pay it the same way that 
I've always paid it - with my GI 
Bill: She then went on to read the 
letter that we received with our sec
ond U-bill. I must admit, I was not 
completely surprised. I remember a 
small article during finals week last 
December that proposed such a sys
tem. Why was it printed during finals 
week? The university knew that the 
students were too engrossed in their 
finals to deal with taking action on 
this issue. If you're going to propose 
a policy that's going to screw the stu
dents, for God's sake, don 't go pub
lic with it while they're watching. 

If you haven't figured out what I'm 
talking about by now, it's time to 
open your U-bill. I'm referring to the 
basic billing procedures. Basically, 
you are given three options. 

1) The starve now, eat later option. 
This option is designed to stick it to 
the working student It requires you 
to pay your tuition and fees upfront 
in one payment. By the way, don't 
feel too bad if you fall Into the work
ing student category. You're not 
alone. Those going to school on the 
GI Bill also suffer under this billing 
procedure. 

Jonathan Lyons 
Editorial Columnist 

2) The keep what you got now but 
pay more option. This option is 
designed to make you feel as though 
nothing has changed. For the already 
malnourished student, this is not so 
unnoticeable. I'm afraid you have 
nothing to look forward to except 
more Ramen noodles and less Ham
burger Helper. 

3) The pay less now but pay more 
to some loan shark option. This 
option is by far the most disgusting 
proposal I've ever seen come out of 
the bowel of this university. Not only 
are they increasing the overall 
charges for your tuition, but they're 
also throwing you to the hounds. 

So why is the UI doing this? They'll 
probably teli you that it saves paper
work and that all the other state insti
tutions are doing the same. I find it 
ironic that they should use the latter 
argument It was not so many weeks 
ago that we read about trying to get 
the UI to have a bad weather policy, 
one that is consistent with other state 
institutions. Fat chancel 

So what can you do about it? 
BITCHl Write your state representa
tives and remind them that it's an 
election year. There are enough stu
dents in Iowa City to completely 
upset election results if we all get our 
acts together. Think about it, people I 

Olil/iel Johnson 
Iowa City 

-L£TTERS POLlCY_ Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan. a.s a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany ali submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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American travelers: buffoonery abroad jJl t_ 
oppe:= 
)gro~ 

Any American who 
travels will quickly reveal a 
complex tangle of national 
guilt, pride and chagrin. 
This is because Americans 
who travel - even the 
greatest dullards of the lot 
- must confront our reflec
tions in an infinite number 
of cultural mirrors, at least 
in passing. Sometimes what 
we see is pleasant enough, 

other times it is a nightmarish distortion of our 
own design that we shrink from in horror. One 
must prepare to encounter denial, humor, pain, 
bombast and prejudice tinged with hysteria in 
the scribblings of even those American travel
ers who strike one from a safe distance as mea
sured people. A recent trip to Rome reminded 
me of American travel quirks. 

From the worst to the best, the ugliest to the 
sweetest, Americans abroad tote the combined 
baggage of our innate naive~, historical white
outs, and stubborn and bizarre bathroom cus
toms wherever we may roam. In addition, our 
every glance is informed by the renowned arro
gance borne of life on a huge expanse of land 
where only the tiniest percentage of us must 
share borders with what could reasonably be 
called foreigners. The fact that we have 
retained our virginity in terms of hostile inva
sion multiplies this conceit. Nobody destroys 
America's historical past except other Ameri
cans. It is never another nation's bombs or sol
diers. 

Despite an unreasonable tendency to 
demand familiar creature comforts as we trav
el, many of us still sally forth periodically. This 
is largely commendable, though it leads to puz
zlement on the part even of fellow Americans 
when the desire not to leave home without 
home is too pronounced. The room in which we 
first manifest this intractable diva demeanor is 
always the bathroom. 

Show me an American happy with his or her 
bathroom while traveling and I will show you 
an American who has not left the country. 
From the reactions of countrymen to bathroom 
diversity, we begin to see AmericBlls as crea
tures of habit and delusion, especially when it 

comes to bodily functions. A few simple truths 
about Americans nel bagno come to mind. 

1. Anything that makes its way out of the 
body of an American must have an immediate, 
efficient method of disposal awaiting its emer
gence. We just do not wish to believe that that 
came from us. "That" may be sweat, postnasal 
drip, sperm, urine, menstrual blood or fecal 
matter (I would bet half my annual salary that 
American laypersons use the term fecal matter 
more than any other country's). Even the bodi
ly aftermath of a five-star orgasm does not 
shatter our denial: It must be showered and 
scrubbed otT, the sheets changed and under
wear tossed to the bottom of the clothes ham
per before our breathing even has a chance to 
return to normal. 

2. You can do anything to Americans in a 
bathroom except make them squat. This is 
especially true of younger, yuppier Americans. 
We just do not buy into the fact that squatting 
was ever a normal part of excreting waste from 
the human body, regardless of what National 
Geographic magazine tells us. 

3. Although No.2 above is true, it is also true 
that Americans have poor memory. Thus, even 
if you do not make them squat, if you make 
them pay to sit they may get cranky. I think 
other countries ought to install bathroom signs 
that say "Look at the bright side, dammit - at 
least you're not squatting." 

4. Many Americans are demoralized to a 
stunning degree if they cannot shower without 
creating overflow. That floor drain over there 
by the sink does not console them. Americans 
insist on dominion over all bathroom fixtures. 
The question heard most frequently from other 
Americans was "So. How's your shower?" 

The kitchen is the second most important 
room to a traveling American. Most people do 
not prepare their own meals on vacation, but at 
night we wander unfamiliar cities in search of 
food. Americans who know enough of a lan
guage to cause trouble have a ball ordering din
ner. 

One night at dinner, this American forgot the 
Italian word for mussels. I'd done fine until I 
saw a table of men ravishing a platter of mus
sels and decided to follow suit. But we were in 
a Pugliese restaurant, and I have to guess that 

between my traveler's jitters and Puglia's own 
unique relationship with the mother tongue, 
the waiter and I had a larger problem than 
usual cut out for us. He was extremely kind 88 
he insisted that I wanted anchovies. 

"Acciughe?" he repeated with amiable 
emphasis. I knew that I did not want acciughe 
because I had studied before I left. I dislike 
acciughe intensely. The only food item I wanted 
to avoid more than acciughe ceruelli 
(brains). I knew the word for m , but it 
had evaporated. I did the unthinka e then. In 
my lust for mussels, I swallowed my pride and 
pointed to the table full of men. "Quelli," I said •• 
Those. The waiter brightened. 

"M, cozzel" he said. I recognized the word at 
once. 

"Yes," I cried. I slapped my forehead as a 
blush rose. "Cozze. Vorrei un piccolo piatto, per ' 
(auore ." He swept otT wearing a smile to fetch a 
small plate of mussels for me. 

The next morning, our favorite bathroom
traumatized American couple sat with us for 
breakfast at the hotel. They had been the n'ight 
before to every vacationer's dream, an "authen
tic· local restaurant. The stafT was so kind, 
they said, but "they just didn't know very much. 
English at all." They shook their heads in sor
row over this incomprehensible . flaw in people 
who seemed so nice in all other respects. 

I experienced a new tenderness in that 
moment, the bizarre and cruel tenderness of 
someone on the verge of violence. I felt a kin
ship to the seraph of Bernini poised to tear into 
an ecstatic St. Teresa with his arrow as the 
moment revealed to me how little Americans 
ask when they travel. Really. Just bathrooms 
that don't leave them feeling incompetent or 
too familiar with the recently expelled contents 
of their bodies, and restaurants in which the 
colorful locals they dream of speak perfect Eng
lish. 

Next Week: Infidels abroad, or, What do 
they mean here where they write about this 
Borghese pope's "mistress?" 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Tipton demonstrates injustice in the tnaking 
I n the remote "Blue Velvet"-like little 
town of Tipton, a man is being tried in a 
kangaroo court for assault with intention 
to inflict serious injury, interference with 
official acts and third-degree criminal mis
chief. Daryl Thompson, an African-Ameri
can Texas truck driver who was unfortu
nate enough to be stopped, beaten, threat
ened with his life and treated to a slew of 
racial abuse by Iowa highway patrolmen, 
has refused to enter a plea bargain which 
would have allowed him to be charged with 
a one-year suspended sentence. He wants 
his case to be tried in order to expose the 
racism and violence of some Cedar County 
highway patrolmen. His chances of getting 
a fair trial are proving nil. 

From the start, Tipton's honorable Judge 
Jack Burns demonstrated that the white racist 
police of his county had nothing to fear from his 
"justice." During jury selection, he refused to 
strike from the jury a man who had been a 
nine-year long friend of patrolman Donovan 
Wright, the police officer who arrested Thomp
son, stating that such a man could be perfectly 
objective. Likewise a man who said he was prej
udiced toward Mexicans. Consequently, the 
defense lawyer had to use two of his four strikes 
to remove people who should have been rejected 
by the judge. 

Daryl Thompson's lawyer filed a motion for a 
change ofvenue, saying that his client could not 
possibly get a fair trial in Cedar County. The 
judge denied the motion. By keeping the venue 
in his county, Bums would be able to protect 
his police friends better. One must picture the 
ki.nd of relationship which may exist between 
the judge and the police officers in Tipton. The 
sheriffs office and the courthou8e ahare the .. 

same small building; officer Wright has been 
working there for 28 years and lives two blocks 
from the courthouse . A close relationship 
between the various authorities involved is 
inevitable. 

Worst of all, the defense was denied all wit
nesses, except for Daryl Thompson himself. 
None of the witnesses requested by the defense 
were deemed "relevant" to the case. These wit
nesses included other truck drivers who had 
experienced harassment or violence at the 
hands of officer Wright, also known as "silver 
bullet" or "the gray ghost." This officer's pattern 

If we want to protect any sense of 
human rights in this country and start 
redressing discrimination by police 
and penitentiary authorities, we have 
to publicly oppose and denounce 
blatant corruptions in our so-called 
justice system. Daryl Thompson has 
guts to do what he is doing, but he 
needs help and support. 

of violence was not allowed to be brought up in 
front of the jurors. However, the past of Thomp
son, including the testimony of another trooper 
from Virginia, related to a 1985 incident, was 
fully exposed. 'l'he testimony of one truck driver 
was finally admitted in chambers, but the jury 
will never get to hear it. Basically, the defense 
was stripped of all its argumants, except for the 
strength and emotional impact of Thompson's 
testimony. Consequently, the prosecution lasted 
over two days, while the defense took two 
hours. 

Facing Daryl Thompson's sole testimony, 
which we can assume to elicit doubt in the 
m'inds of jurors since he is the defendant, su 
police officers in full uniform regalia gave 8 

well-rehearsed version of the events. Fortunate
ly, the defense managed to extract enough 
inconsistencies or downright contradictions in I 

the troopers' testimonies to instill doubt as to 
the truthfulness of their allegations. That is if 
the jurors are interested in being a little inquis· 
itive and in challenging well-known town , 
authority figures on the behalf of an Mrican' 
American Southern outsider. Chances are defi
nitely slim. 

Daryl Thompson needs support. He is waging 
a principled fight against racism and police bru
tality. In offering a plea bargain the judge 
meant to cover up the incident. But Daryl chose 
to go on trial to clear himself of 8 crime of which 
he is innocent. He is a victim of police brutality 
and is now subjected to unjust court procedurel 
aimed at protecting policemen that are out or 
control, when these very policemen should be 
tried. Stories like this one are multiplying, even 
becomin~ common. If we wanti;0 . rotect any 
sense of human rights in this co and staJ1 
redressing discrimination by po fI .'and peni
tentiary authorities, we have to pUb icly oppose 
and denounce blatant corruptions in our sO
called justice syatem. Daryl Thompson has gutl 
to do what he is doing, hut he needs help and 
support. 

A rally will be held in Tipton today to prote" 
police brutality as well as the ~u.t trial beilll 
held there. Transportation to go to the rally wiJI 
be available at the main entrance of the Union 
at 11:30 a:m. All are welcome to join. Plea" 
bring your car If you can. I 
Josiane Pellier submitted this guest opinion for publi
cation . 
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WHITEWATER 
./Continued from Page 1A 

"What would you do if you were 
in the opposition and you saw an 
opportunity to make a dent in this 

J growing popularity?" he asked. "or 
course you would try to exploit it.' 

Stephanopoulos, speaking on 
ABC's "This Week With David 

J Brinkley," said, "The Republicans 
can't run on the economy, they 

Continued from Page 1A 

crews ha been purposely pre-
serving the ISts. 

the word at' 

·1 don't know why anyone would 
preserve it," he said. "My name 
could be on there - that would be 
degrading." 

Many students seem to be 
unaware of their existence. Still, 
such lists form a powerful warning 
system to many women, rape-vic· 
tim advocates contend. 
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'Often women have no other 
means of fighting back,' said Ash
Jey Sovern, aasistant director of the 
Iowa City Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. "These lists are a source 
of strength to women who often 
feel alone in their abuse. They feel 
ashamed and afraid of how others 
will react." 

Sovern said many women are 
unwilling to go through the trau
matic experience of pressing 

)charges against an attacker and 
may choose not to report the inci
dent for fear of humiliation. 
If the lists are accurate, they are 

empowering in a "vigilante way," 
said UI psychology Professor 
Robert Baron. 

"But if they are not, it's kind of a 
lynching,' he said. 

Sovern said she isn't as con
cerned with the validity of the 
names of the attackers but instead 
Bees the lists as a way for women r to empower each other outside of 

l ,ANIMAL USE 
, Continued from Page 1A 

tion of alternatives at a policy level 
and to include it in their long-term 
goals," he said. 

Metzler added that fmding alter· 
natives is and will continue to be 
diflkult and said the ill ollen uses 
animal tissue because it is easy to 
get. 

"You can just order it," he said. 
Skorton said a significant 

J amount of animal research has 
been done in the college of medi
cine afor a long time" and that the 
UI is a "premier institute" for such 
research. 

The brunt of the controversy sur
rounding the program lies with the 
seemingly inhumane treatment of 

, the animals. But UI graduate and 
research assistant Bob Herman 
said the animal research done at 
the UI is "very humane" and that 
all of the animals he works with, 
mostly cats and guinea pigs, are 
carefully anesthetized before the 
experiment and feel no pain. 

1 
"A lot of people have views of 

animal research as one guy holding 
the head and another hacking it 
ofT, but it's not like that. The guide
lines are strict stuff and it's all 

ng 

monitored," he said. 
Herman is involved in research

. ing gastrointestinal tracts. He said 
this kind of research helps people 
understand how bodies work. 

"Research is really the small 
• part of knowledge," he said. "The 

analysis of data is really the bigger 
part of the experiment." 

Director of the ill Animal Care 
Unit Paul Cooper said the illHC 
has approximately 250 researchers 
performing various studies at any 

DEALERS 
Continued from Page 1A 

J 
are charged with violations of the 

timony, 
t in the ,Animal Welfare Act," she said. "A 
I ant, sis suspension would help a lot of peo-
L gave a pie protect animals." 
rtunate- Paul Cooper, director of the UI 
enough An\mal Care Unit, said the Toneys' 
tions iII i ' fate will be determined by the fed-
bt as to era! court. 
hat is if 'We have to abide by what the 
! inquja· federal courts fmd," he said. 
n toWD 
I\frican· 
ll"e deli-

Continued from Page 1A 
waging 
ice bru' had heen moved, Leo's chance of 
~ judge survival would have dramatically 
v-I choee .J decreased. 
,f which The pressure or the tree acted as 
rutality a tourniquet on the injured leg, 
cedurel Johnson County ambulance per-
, out of ionnel told Lorie Leo, limiting loss 
:JuJd be of blood and possibly saving Leo's 
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lnan who has spent his profession
al career rehabilitating others. 

"Receiving health care is quite 
different than providing it," he 
&aid. "You really have a different 
Perspective on what it takes to help 

l a patient when you are a patient." 
Leo said his vocation as a physi

- publi· • ell therapist is helpllll the recov-

can't run on health care, they can't 
run on welfare, they can't run on 
crime, so they are going to try to 
exploit this issue." 

"We shouldn't help them by mak
ing mistakes - that's our fault,' he 
said. 

Stephanopoulos was referring to 
the White House's admission that 
senior staffers received three pri
vate briefings from Treasury 

traditional legal boundaries. 
"These warnings may not be 

entirely effective, but the lists can 
at least raise questions in women's 
minds," Sovern said. 

Others, though, have raised 
questions about whether those 
named on the list have actually 
committed rapes. 

"This could be a smear campaign 
similar to the 1960s trend of listing 
'easy' women's names in men's 
bathrooms, but it indicates the 
kind of fear there is around," said 
Margery Wolf, UI women's studies 
and anthropology professor. 

She said this is a grim thing to 
do to a man. 

"But with the increase of rape, 
women are trying any means they 
can to stop rape and warn others,· 
Wolf said. 

National statistics show one out 
of every 10 rapes is reported to the 
police. Women who report sexual 
a88aults face the daunting task of 
repeating their story in detail to 
authorities as many as a dozen 
times, Sovern said. 

In addition, rape victims must 
undergo medical exams, repeated 
questions about their personal 
lives and, if the cases go to trial, 
direct confrontations with their 
attackers. 

The lists, Sovern said, are moti
vated by the fear of going public. 
The graffiti format offers complete 
anonymity to the victim while still 

one time. He said about 14 differ
ent species of animals are used. 

"The majority of animals used for 
research in the biggest numbers 
are mice and rabbits. Most of those 
are purchased from companies who 
raise them specifically for 
research,· Cooper said. "Dogs and 
cats are usually purchased from 
licensed dealers and animals like 
pigs and sheep are purchased from 
farmers.' 

The cost to perform animal 
research is expensive, but Skorton 
said most of the research is made 
possible by federal grants. 

"The actual research is done with 
federal grants in the $40-$50 mil
lion range,· Skorton said, "Of 
course the buildings and labs and 
such are paid for by the state." 

Herman said many factors con· 
tribute to the high price of animal 
research. 

"The experiments are fairly 
expensive and the animals them
selves are quite expensive, mainly 
because of the intense regulations 
put on breeders ," he said. "I'm 
expensive and, of course, the equip
ment is not cheap." 

Professor of internal medicine 
Kenneth Hubel said while such 
studies are time consuming and 
expensive, there is really no other 
way to gain the information. 

"If one is interested in learning 
how organ systems work, the only 
way you can do that is by using 
animal tissue," he said. "It's incon
venient and it's expensive, but 
there's really no other way to get 
that kind of information. " 

Hubel, who has done animal 
research at the UI for several 
years, said society would have vir· 

Of the 1,208 dogs purchased for 
research by the VI in federal fl8Cal 
year 1992-1993, 467 were pur
chased from the Toneys, Cooper 
said. 

David Skorton, VI vice president 
for research, said his office will 
continue to work with the Toneys 
unless they are declared guilty. 

"The USDA is making the deci
sion about what Mr. Toney did or 
did not do," he said. "The decision 
will not be made by my office. If 

Department officials on the status 
of an investigation into a failed 
Arkansas savings and loan tied to 
the Clintons and their Whitewater 
land venture. 

Special prosecutor Robert Fiske 
issued subpoenas Friday to senior 
White House officials to obtain 
information on the meetings, and 
White House chief counsel Bernard 
Nussbaum, who was involved in 

allowing her to put her attacker's 
name out in the open and that pri· 
vacy is very important to victims. 

The anonymous nature of the 
lists also means they could easily 
be abused by anyone wishing to 
damage a man's reputation. 

Law enforcement personnel are 
ambivalent about the guerrilla 
rape-alert system. 

Roxann Ryan, an Iowa state 
deputy attorney general, said 
women who have been rsped must 
seek redress through the legal sys
tem. 

"The system is not perfect by any 
means, but we hope everyone will 
join our efforts to make it better,' 
she said. 

Ryan said rape victims should 
report 888aults to local authorities. 

"People must realize the devas
tating impact of rape but also the 
potential damage of a false accusa
tion," she said. 

Sovern, who has seen only one of 
the lists, said she is familiar with 
at least seven names through 
working as an RVAP counselor for 
three years. 

Police flies show that of the 30 
men whose names appear on the 
four lists, two have been convicted 
of sexual assault and four others 
have been charged with similar 
assaults. 

The other 24 names on the lists 
did not appear in police flies. 

tually no medicine today if it were 
not for &ninJal research. 

"Without the use of animals to 
detiHlune the effects and toxicity 
of any new me~icine, we would 
have virtually no medicine,· he 
said. 

There is valid evidence that ani
mal research has led to important 
advancements in medicine, Skor
ton said. 

"It's expensive and it's controver· 
sial, but, gosh, why would we do it 
if it wasn't useful?" he said. "The 
reason we do it is because it actual
ly helps. We give very close scruti
ny to how it's done and make sure 
it's done correctly." 

Herman said, however, that 
those who are against this kind of 
research are making a reasonable 
claim. 

"There's no question that the 
people who are so against animal 
research have a point. It's valid 
stuff," he said. "But as far as 
research goes, there would be no 
transplant surgery or organ knowl
edge without it." 

Metzler said the scientific com
munity hasn't made the elimina
tion of animal research a goal. 

"I believe that we should all 
dream of the day when we can 
eliminate all suffering, including 
that which is created by people,' he 
said. "We won't fmd the alternative 
to animal research if we don' t 
acknowledge that it's important to 
do so." 

Metzler said he does not doubt 
the usefulness of animal research, 
but said "the same claim could be 
made about direct experimentstion 
on humans." 

someone has been accused of doing 
something, do you quit doing busi
ness with them?" 

However, Skorton said his office 
remains interested in the status of 
the Toneys. 

"We are looking into it - we 
aren't trying to be evasive, but I 
can't tell you about it right now," 
he said. ·We're interested in it 
because the public is interested in 
it." 

ery process. "You think about what's important 
"My il\luries are exactly the kind and what isn't. You appreciate your 

of injuries we treat,' he said."1 relationships with people." 
hope to have a good outcome Lorie Leo said she and her hus
because of the knowledge I have of band celebrated their 23rd wed
therapy." ding anniversary last Sunday and 

Lorie Leo was very optimistic that perhaps it was more special 
about her husband's recovery. than usual. 

"He'll probably set an indoor "We've both come to appreciate 
record for rehab,' she said. what we have,' she said. "I spent 

Leo has been back in the office enough time in the intensive care 
working for two weeks even though waiting room to know we're very 
he still has two casts and walks fortunate." 
with crutches. Leo, who has been cutting his 

"It's rortunate he's a physical own flrewood for 20 years, said he 
therapist,' Lorie Leo said. "He's will continue to chop down trees on 
working rrom a hospital bed in the his property, although he')] proba
physical therapy department. The bly leave a few more standing than 
other doctors treat him just like he has in the past. 
one of the gang." His wire, who hadn't heard of 

Leo said although the accident Leo's plans to continue cutting, 
was traumatic and could have been said she hopes he will continue to 
tragic, he has taken something pos- be careful. 
itive away from the hardship. "He'll definitely have to get a 

"When you have an event like . new hard hat,' she said. "His old 
this that could have been worse, one was caved in by the tree." 
you revisit the big picture,' he sald. 
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the briefings, on Saturday 
announced his resignation. 

But RepUblicans charged the 
administration was involved in a 
cover-up with overtones of Water
gate. 
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A Croat soldier covers the barrel of a 203 mm how- Sunday at their base in Vitez, central Bosnia, as 
Itzer before handing it over to British U.N. forces part of the Muslim-Croat cease-fire agreement 

Serbs deny no--fly zone breach, 
test resolve of United Nations 
,obert Reid 

sociated Press 
; SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
i)'Ia - A NATO jet swooped over a 
~esieged northern town Sunday 
.fWr Bosnian state radio claimed 
Serb warplanes destroyed a bridge 
~ an attack similar to one that 
~rovoked NATO retaliation. 
• With Serb troops barring access 

Co Maglaj, there was no way for 
~ATO or U.N. officials to visit the 
;te to check the claim that planes 
attacked the Muslim-held town 
about 40 miles north of Sar~evo. 
But NATO officers raised questions 
about the report. 
. Squadron Leader John Jeffery, a 

NATO spokesman in Naples, Italy, 
aid early warning aircraft did not 

detect any air attack on Maglaj. "If 
we had , we would have taken 
action,W he said. 

Such a raid would be a flagrant 
violation of the no-fly zone imposed 
by the U.N. Security Council over 
Bosnia. It also would be a chal
lenge to NATO, which haa been 
patrolling the zone since April and 
has begun showing a new resolve 
to act forcibly against warring par
lies in the former Yugoslav state. 

Last Monday, two U.S. Air Force 
F-16 fighters shot down four Bosn
ian Serb fighter bombers in central 
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total $100 you can 
purchase a bunny for 

only $10. 

Just bring your 
receipts to The Gifted 

or the mall office. 

'While supplies last 

B08nia that U_N. officials said 
were attacking Bosnian govern
ment targets. 

A NATO offiCial, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said visi
bility was too poor when the two 
bombing runs reportedly took place 
for accurate attacks on a bridge. 
NATO reconnaissance aircraft also 
flew over the area around the time 
the second bombing run was 
reported but saw nothing, he said. 

Bosnian Serbs ridiculed the 
Muslim-led government's claim, 
accusing the Bosnian army of fak
ing an air strike. 

"There have been no (air) bom
bardments of Maglaj," said a state
ment from the Bosnian Serb mili
tary in BBlIja Luka. "The so-ealled 
army of Bosnia-Herzegovina, fol
lowing its old recipe, sets fire to 
heaps of old tires, wishing to create 
an impression of bombardment of 
the town." 

Bosnian radio and neighboring 
Croatia's HINA news agency said 
Serb planes targeted Maglaj's only 
bridge, which spans the Bosna riv
er, and destroyed it . HlNA said its 
story was based on reports from 
ham radio operators in Maglaj. 

Gen. Rasim Delic, commander of 
the Bosnian army, reported the 
alleged bombing to Lt. Gen . Sir 

Michael Rose, commander of U.N. 
peacekeepers in Bosnia, and 
demanded "more effective" NATO 
action. Bosnian radio said Serb 
artillery also shelled Magl~ after 
the air attack. 

There were other signs Bosnian 
Serbs were testing NATO. 

U.N. officials said Saturday they 
found six Serb howitzers in the 
immediate vicinity of Sarajevo, an 
apparent violation of a NATO ulti
matum that all heavy weapons 
around the besieged capital be 
withdrawn or put under U.N. con
trol. 

Although the Serbs denied the 
howitzers violated the ultimatum, 
U.N. officials said the Serbs agreed 
to remove the weapons. 

Serb soldiers also fired at French 
U.N. troops near Sarajevo's Jewish 
cemetery Saturday night, in what 
U.N. officials said was a deliberate 
attack on peacekeepers . One 
French soldier was slightly wound
ed, a U.N. spokesman, Maj. Rob 
Annink, said. French troops 
returned fire. 

It was the second incident in 
three days involving French peace
keepers at the cemetery in south
ern Sarajevo. On Thursday, French 
troops returned fire when Bosnian 
Serb snipers shot at them. 

I (Ill L/\1 B10CAlI) 

Shuttle 
• • 

mISSIon 

maybe 
cut short 
Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
NASA said Sunday it did not 
intend to cut short Columbia's 
14-day mission - at least not 
yet - despite trouble with a 
fuel line connected to a crucial 
auxiliary power unit. 

"What it boils down to at this 
point is that there's 8till 80me 
uncertainty,~ Mission Control's 
Gregory Harbaugh told the 
space shuttle crew. "There is no 
discussion at this point about 
any kind of early mission termi
nation." 

For the third day in a row, 
engineers studied unusually 
high pressure readings from the 
hydrazine fuel line. Their best 
guess was that the line was 
blocked with ice or some kind of 
contaminant. 

Mission operations director 
Lee Briscoe said the analYSis 
will continue until engineers 
understand what caused the 
readings, which were detected a 
few hours into the flight Friday. 
The pressure in the line 
dropped back to normal after 
the crew switched to backup 
heaters Saturday, he said .. 

"Whether that (analysis) will 
take one day or two days or 
three days, I won't speculate,· 
Briscoe said. "But we're going to 
gather all that data and take a 
look at it. For now, we're happy 
with what we're seeing on the 
line." 

Columbia and its five astro
nauts aren't supposed to return 
to Earth until March 18. 

The shuttle's three auxiliary 
power units, while not used in 
orbit, supply power to hydraulic 
systems vital for launch and 
landing. 

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT 
IN THE REAL WORLD, 

SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS. 

V~~, \\bddCo. 
Walt Disney World Co. rqnsentatives will be on C2Itlpm to present 
an information session for Undergraduate Students on the 
WALT DISNEY WORLD SUMMER/FAll '94 College Program. 

WHEN: Monday, March 14,1994 
7:00pm 

WHERE: Iowa Memorial 
Iowa Room 335 

() The Walt Disney Co. 

Unequaled in qwdity 
and style, these elegant 
earrings wili absolutely 
captivate you. 
All styln CAn hi Wfrn as pilrrtJ In' 

n.n.pilrrtJ t4rri",. 

AlferuMlfCfI al tbl$ pNs_a " 1$ 
required '0 '1IIn'rMw lor 'be 
S,._r/FaU :94 College Pro,lNu". 
Interviews will be held on Tuesday, 
March 15, 1994. The following 
majors are encouraged to anend: 
Business, Communication, Recreation! 
Leisure Studies, and Theatre/ Drama. 

For more information 
ContllCtl Offke of Cooperative 

Education 
Phone: 33,·138' 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

A lIailable at: 

DERTEER & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfNr~~ 
Iowa Sports 
° Men's basketball at Wisconsin, 
Wednesday 7 p.m., KGAN. 
College Basketball 
°MMC Tournament, championship 
game, today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

° MVC Tournament, Championship 
game, today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
° Mid-Continent Tournament, 
Championship game, Tuesday 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 
• Sun Belt Tournament Championship 
game, Tuesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
o Hawks at Bulls, Tuesday 7:35 p.m., 
T8S. 
o Knicks at Hawks, Wednesday 6:35 

p.m., TBS . 
Boxing 
° Larry Holmes vs. Garing Lane, 
Heavyweights, Tuesday 8 p.m., USA. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q When was the last time 
the Penn State women's 

basketball team won at Carver
Hawkeye Arena? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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14,1994 
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Hawke lace three at 

Iowa reaps 21 st straight title 
I~ 
'be 
1'0". 
Jeldily, 
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, Last Cha ce Meet 
Iowa runners Dave Novotny, 

Chris Peters and Pete McDowell 
placed at the NCAA Last Chance 

'I'J Meet Fripay and Saturday in 
Ames. 

In the 800-meter run, Novotny 
finished second with a time of 1 
minute, 55 .6 seconds, while 
Peters was fifth in 1 :56.78. 
McDowell placed seventh in the 
3,000 in 8:35 .70. 

The Hawkeyes sent eight 
members to compete in the last 
indoor meet of the season. The 

I.r outdoor season begins in two 
weeks at the Easter Relays in San
ta Barbara, Calif. 'r Field hockey signs four 

IOWA CITY - Lisa Cellucci, 
Melissa Miller, Annette Payne and 

., Nicole Wilson have signed 
J national letters of intent to play 

field hockey at Iowa next fall, 
Hawkeye coach Beth Beglin 
announced Friday. 

Cellucci, from Broomall, Pa., 
joins fo~mer Archbishop Carroll 
teammate Jessica Enoch. Cellucci 

r 
is a thrffl-time all-city and three
time all-P,hiladelphia Catholic. 
league goalkeeper for three-time 

• conference champions Archbish
op Carroll. She received a gold 

1 
medal at the Olympic Festival in 
San Antonio in 1993. 

t
' Miller, a forward from Palmyra, 

PiI ., is a two-time fi rst team all
Mid-Penn Conference selection. 
The 1993 Palmyra Most Valuable 

r 
Player led her team to the PIM 
District 3 championship. She is a 
three-time all-conference forward 
for Palmyra's soccer team. 

r 
Payne, of St. Louis, led Whit

field High School in scoring the 
last two seasons. The midfielder is 

~~L also the career goal leader for = Whitfield. She was a two-time 
first team all-state selection and 
the 1992 Athlete of the Year. 'r Wilson, a native of Gibbsboro, 
N.J., is a forward for Eastern High 
School. She was selected first 

._ team all-Olympic American Con-

r 
ference, all-South Jersey and first 
team all-state. 

'[ BASKETBALL 
Horizon cons iders move to 
Cedar Rapids 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
The Columbus Horizon will pre
sent to the Continental Basketball 

(

Association a decision about a 
new home by April 1, but the 
choice likely will be made within 

l10 days, the team president said. 
Horizon stockholders on Friday 

voted to transfer the team to 
another city because of a lack of 
business and fan support, Hori
zon president Eli Jacobson said . 

"Any city shouldn't have any 
trouble being approved. The CBA 
knows all about them," Jacobson 
said. 

The cities being considered 
induded Bismarck, N.D.; 
Asheville, N.C.; Worcester, Mass.; 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Springfield, 
III.; and New Orleans. 

The Horizon has lost $2.5 mil
lion in Columbus and has debt of 
about $1 million. It will finish this 
season in the city. 

The team averaged 2,600 fans 
in its first two seasons, 2,900 in its 
third season and 1,700 last sea
son in its 6,800-seat arena. 

GOLF 
~ Huston takes Doral Open 

1 
MIAMI (AP) - Playing as a 

onesome after Fred Couples with
drew with a back injury, John 

r 
Huston came from four shots 
behind Sunday to shoot a 6-
under-par 66 and Win the Doral 
Open by e strokes. 

f 
Husto s alone over the first 

11 holes oral's Blue Monster 
course after Couples - his 

(

scheduled playing partner
injured himself warming up and 
Withdrew before teeing off. 

r 
Couples, a runner-up three 

times in four previous worldwide 
starts this season, said he hopes to 

~ defend his title in the Honda 

[

' Classic at nearby Fort Lauderdale 
next weekend "but at this stage 

_____ - I'm not sure of anything.· 

Gable, Hawks 
triumph at Big 
Ten Wrestli ng 
Championships 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa coach Dan Gable 
won his first Big Ten Conference 
Championship in March of 1977, 
three Hawkeye wrestlers were 
barely twinkles in their parents' 
eyes. 

Seventeen years and dozens of 
Big Ten and national champions 
later, Gable and the Hawkeyes put 
the wraps on Iowa's 21st straight 
Big Ten title Sunday. The 
Hawkeyes registered 118 points 
over the two-day event in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Minnesota, one of 
the favorites to win, finished sec· 
ond with 104.25. Penn State was 
third (85 .75), Michigan fourth 
(65.5) and Indiana fifth (65). 

Iowa's win gives it the longest 
winning streak for any sport in Big 
Ten history, breaking a record set 
by last season's Iowa team and the 
Indiana swimming and diving pro
gram from 1961-80. The Hawkeyes' 
streak began in 1974. 

"/ almost passed out. " 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach 

Sophomore Lincoln McIlravy, 
who wasn't even born when the 
run began, all but sealed the cham
pionship for the Hawkeyes with a 
nail-biting, crowd-roaring 6-4 over· 
time decision over Minnesota's sec
ond-seeded Willy Short in the 150-
pound claSB. 

Just after Mcllravy's win, Gable 
marched along the edge of the mat, 
pumping both fists into the air and 
shouting with elation. 

"I almost passed out," he said 
minutes after Mcllravy's overtime 
takedoWD. 

McIlravy and Short scrapped to 
a 4-4 deadlock after three periods. 
With less than a minute left in reg
ulation, McIlravy avoided two 
takedowns by Short and nearly got 
one himself before the whistle. 

"This really means a lot," Mcll
ravy said of the league title, "con
sidering the fact that they were 
winning them before I was born. 

"Twenty-one in a row ... it's like 
they shouldn't even worry about it 
because it must come so simple, 
but both years that I've been 
involved it's been a dogfight. 

"I didn't know they had won all 
of these titles until I got here . 
Twenty-one Big Ten titles in a row 
is something that should be in 
Sports Illustrated, that's for sure," 
Mcllravy continued. 

Junior Ray Brinzer followed 

Hawks 
outlast 
Ohio St. 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

A physically and emotionally 
drained Iowa women's basketball 
team - along with 7,366 Carver
Hawkeye Arena fans - held their 
breath as Ohio State guard A1ysiah 
Bond ran down a last· second 
inbounds pass at half court, turned 
and heaved a desperation 3-point 
shot towards the basket. 

Fortunately for the Hawkeyes, 
Bond's high-arching rainbow hit 
the right side of the rim, preserv
ing a hard-fought 59·57 victory 
over the Buckeyes Sunday night. 
The win, combined with Friday's 
78-68 triumph over Penn State, 
improved the No. 14 Hawkeyes to 
20-5 overall and 13-4 in the Big 
Ten. 

·We had tired legs, tired bodies 
(from the Penn State game) . I 
thought we were just like the walk
ing wounded,· Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringer said. "But in those 
last three minutes, we played like 
there was no tomorrow." 

Following a pregame ceremony 
honoring Iowa's four seniors and 
their families , Ohio State crawled 
to an early 8-4 lead. From that 

See WOMEN'S BBAlL. Plse 28 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable celebrates after Uncoln Mcllravy's Ten Championships Sunday at Carver· Hawkeye Arena. The 
overtime conquest against Minnesota's Willy Short during the Big Hawkeyes won their 21 st straight conference title with 118 points. 

McIlravy's thriller with a win at 
167 over Minnesota's Brett Colom
bini. Brinzer controlled almost 
every aspect of the match, blanking 
Colombini 6-0. 

Brinzer scored takedowns in 
each of the first two stanzas, an 
escape in the third and collected 
his final point for riding time. 

Brinzer wasn't overly excited 
about winning an individual title, 
remaining focused on the national 
meet to come. 

"It feels like a prelude to being 
an NCAA champ. I hope that's 
next; he said. "Strategically, (the 
match) went very well. EVerything 
happened the way that I wanted it 
to ." 

But how does it feel to be part of 
such a historic event? 

"Oh, it's not bad," he said. "It's 
all right. I mean, I suppose .1 don't 

Final T earn Standings 
1. Iowa 
2. Minnesota 
3. Penn State 
4. Michigan 
5. Indiana 
6. Michigan State 
7. Northwestern 
8. Ohio State 
9. Illinois 
10.Purdue 

118 
104.25 

85.75 
65.5 

65 
64.5 

54 
38.5 

35 
24.5 

Note: No team scores were kept for 
WisconSin due to NCAA violations 

Source: UI sports In(ormatlon D OF 

really see it that way. I'm certainly 
glad that Iowa won , but it's all 
about the individuals involved and 

T. Scott ~nr/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Aroeda Yarbrough falls back after a missed shot in the first 
half of the Hawkeyes' win Sunday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

overcoming the things that keep 
them back. 

"I'm all for Iowa and it's great 
that we won, but it's even better 
that some of guys that I really like 
on my team have managed to win 
this for themselves," he said. 

The championship round didn't 
get oft' to such a good start from a 
Hawkeye point of view. 

Iowa freshman Jeff McGinness 
began the finals with an 8-4 loss to 
Penn State's Sanshiro Abe. Abe, 
who beat McGinness 9-4 during 
the regular season, maintained 
control for most of the match. 

However, things could have been 
worse for the four-t ime Iowa high 
school state champion. McGinness 
avoided trouble during the first 
two periods and narrowly escaped 
two potential takedoWDs. All four 
of McGinness' points came from 

escapes. 
In winning the championship, 

Iowa will send eight wrestlers to 
the national tournament in Chapel 
Hill, N.C., March 17-19 in pursuit 
of its fourth straight NCAA cham
pionship. The t wo conference 
champions - McDravy and Brinz
er - will advance as well as Mike 
Mena, Daryl Weber, Joe Williams 
and Joel Sharratt. • 

Iowa's Kevin Hogan and Mike 
Manganiello failed to qualify fo~ 
Sunday's competition, drop pin 
their first two matches at 134 
pounds and heavyweight, res pee. 
tively. ~ 

Mena, a freshman, battled Min 
nesota's Brandon Paulson throu~ 
the final seconds of their consola
tion match. Mena slammed Paul-1 
son to the mat with :04 left to h~ 

See WRESnlNG, Page III 

Minnesota's Lenard 
sparks marathon wi.,. 
Golden Gopher guard 
notches career-high 38 
pOints; Iowa falls 107-96 in 
triple overtime 

Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Thanks 
mostly to Voshon Lenard, Minneso
ta won what most participants 
called the best game they've ever 
experienced. 

Lenard scored a career· high 38 
points, including an acrobatic 3· 
pointer at the end of the first over· 
time Saturday night , and No. 18 
Minnesota survived for a 107·96 
tripl~vertime victory over Iowa. 

"Voshon Lenard bailed us out 
again," said Arriel McDonald, one 
of three Minnesota seniors playing 
his last game at Williams Arena. 
"Without that 3-pointer, we don't 
go to another overtime and we 
don't get a win. 

'Tve never played in anything 
close to this. This was the greatest 
game I've ever been associated 
with. It was a triple-overtime 
game, it was Senior Night and it 
gets us into the NCAA tournament. 
I'm excited, but I'm drained." 

Lenard became the fifth all-time 
scorer for Minnesota (20-10, 10·7 
Big Ten), which has consecutive 20-
win seasons for the first time in its 
99·year history and seventh time 

MINNESOTA 107, IOWA 96, 30T 

IOWA (1()'15) , 
Murray 3·12 ~·5 10. Settles 7·147·8 21, Millard a." 

15 5·622. Glasper )·7 1-2 7. Bartels 4·12 9·9 111; 
J.Cart ... 2-1 1-2 5. Skillett (H) (H) O. Kingobu'Y HI li 
213. TotAls 31 ·72 29·)4 96. 

MINNESOTA (1C).10) 
R.C. rter 9.161 .619, Grim 1·5 0·2 2. NziS" 

masabo 1-1 ().() 2, Lenard 12·19 1()'13 38. McDon
ald 8·19 4-1 22, Orr 2·6 7·8 12. Kol.nder 3-8 ().() .&. 
Walton 2·8 2-4 6. Thom., ().() 0·0 O. Totals 38-i4 
24-37 107. 

~ 
Halrtim&-Minoesou 30, 10 .... 24. End o( re8u~ 

tion- Minnesota 73 , 10 .... 73. End of First 0 .. " 
time-Minnesota 80. Iowa 80. End of Second ~ 
time-Minnesolol 92, Iowa 92. 3·Point goalS-lOW. 5S 
18 (Kinssbu'Y 3·7. Millard 1-2, Bartels 1·6, Murray II, 
1. Settles ()'1 , Glasper ().1). Minnesou 7·20 (Len .... 
~ ·9, McDonald 2-6. Orr 1-1. Grim ().11. Fouled ~ 
Settles, Nzi~masabo, Kolander. Rebounds-Iowa 4« 
(Settles H ), Minnesota 51 (Carter 12). Assists-I~ 
21 (Skillet! 51. Minnesota 26 (McDonald .13). Techni. 
<>1 (ouls-Bartel •. Total fouls-Iowa 26. Minneso4lo 
27. A-1~,526. • 

overall. 
While NCAA tourney bids won't 

be announced until March 13, tl\e 
Gophers are expecting an invita. 
tion. They hope to use WednesdaY/. 
regular-season finale at lllinois a4 
a springboard to a higher seed. . 

"We feel like we're in," Randy 
Carter l!8.id. "But you can never get 
a high enough seed. w 

Minnesota coach Clem Haskins 
felt his team was in even before 
Saturday's game. But he'8 glad he 
didn't have to find out if a loss to 
an unranked team would have cOlt 
his team a bid. 

"I'm drained. I don't have any· 
thing left," he said . "I've been 

See MEN'S BASKETBALl, PIp 28 
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QUIZ AN,\WfR 
"""" St.. "'" ".,. ... -. 01 c"",.. ..... .w.y. /V .. 

na. 

\tfN 'S B.-1SKfTBALL 

The USA TOOAY-Om bosk~lb;oIl ~. poll. 
wllh fi, .. -pl..,.. YDlH in par.rnhese. 10IAI poin .. 
bo!ed on 25 poinrs b • lir1I-pIM:e '<lI' ltuoupl one 
pDtnI lor. 2S1h-pi.oce \04~. "'" !.lsi weeIc's ronling: 

I«ord ". .... 
I~HI 
2.COMKIlcut 
).l>Wouri 

I'" NotIhOtoI .... 
SDu~ 
6.Arizona 
7.Michi&¥' 
8.Purdue 
'.louisville 
10_ Mossocn.-rs 
1l. 1Crlnsos 
12. Kentudy 
13. SyrilOlSf 
14 Tenple 
IS. UClA 
16. Indi.lN 
11 c.t,lomj;o 
18. flDrid.l 
19._ 
20. AI.ba"" .8irmi~m 
21. MNque\le 
22. Soinllouis 
21 OI<l.h"",.51 
2~. Bost~ 

25. """" 

H·l 8SO 1 
26-) 804 3 
2H 1~) 6 
14-6 H3 4 
IN 6113 2 
25--1 669 7 
20·6 630 5 
25--1 606 12 
2.-5 546 , 
1~ S40 10 
2~-6 SO) " 
23-6 481 8 
21-5 40S 15 
20-6 )95 IJ 
20-5 )S9 14 
18-1 298 16 
2Hi 282 18 
2).5 2n 19 

20-10 226 20 
22-6 207 123 
22-1 188 21 
n--l 175 17 
21-8 1~5 22 
20-9 59 123 
2).2 44 

Oth~ .. rK~IYI"tl ..", .. : T~lCAs 26. Cindnnall 23. 
W ... ~n KMtuc~y 18. ~;., Tech 17. Milrylond 
11. Tuls.l15. New ~.ico 12. Nebrw 11. W.ke 
for ... 10. oniD U. 8. x._. onoG 4. MI<h;g.n sr. ). 
_ M4!xoeo St 3. Bradley 2. Ch.vttscon 2. ~ 
town 2. Coppin 51. 1. CoN .. 1. Id.1ho Sr. 1. Illinois 
I, Mumy St 1. Sout~n !linois 1. T DW!OI'I sr. 1. 

HOw I~ top 25 leams In The Associ,"ed Press col· 
~ boskftboU poll "red Sund.y: 

1. /vbnsas (24,21 did nof play. ~ .. : IrS. c.cxl!lo
lSU w,nner In lhe S[C qUallerfinal, ., Memp~ ls, 
Tenn., F,ld.1y. 

2. Duk. 122·41 did no! play. Ne<r: >'I. N. Carol ... 
sr.-Oemson "1Ml'f in lhe M:.C q ... nerfinals.1 eNr. 
lott., N.C. , r 'id.ly. 

J Moch'g;on 120-61 los! to No. 9 Purdue 95·94. 
NeoI: ... """" Slat •. Wednesd!y. 

4. ConnechcUC (26·)) dod nof play. Ne.t: Big Ea .. 
qu>rterfiMis" New York. Frd.1y. 

5 Notlh Carolina 124-6) did not pI.y. Ne" , ... 
rlofd.1 St. in I~ ACC qUolnen""'" lit tn.irloa •. N.C., 
froday. 

6. MlSSOU,i 124-21 did no! play. Next: IrS. CoIorxdo 
in lhe 8is fighl fIlS! round 01 Kans.ts Ory, MO •• frid.ly. 

1. Kenrudy 12J-6) did nof pI,w. Ne",: ... MiSOlssip
pt 51-Ten_ winner ,n Ih.scc qu.rterfinals 01 
~mphlS. TeM .. Frod~y. 

8.' Arizon. 125-.) did not pl.y. Nell: .. Arizona 
Sr"'. Soturdol)'. 

9. Purdue (25-4) be., No. 3 Michig;on 95·94. Ne .. : 
Yi; lII,nois, Saturd.y 0< Sunday TIlA. 

to. louisville 114·5) ioSI 10 No. 15 UCLA 15·72, 
Ne .. : Melro forst round AI 801oxl, Miss., FrId.1y. 

11. Massochusell. (2S-6) beal Sr. Joseph's 74-58. 
~.t : Vi. Wesl Virginl.·Duquesne winner in Ihe 
Adanlle 10 semW"",IS.1 Phi1.>delph;". MOnCJ.>y. 

12. Tempie 121-61 be~t RUI~rs S8-44. Ne",: ... 
c-~ W.shinglon In t~ AlI.ntic 10 seminna)s at 
l'II~phla. Monday. 

13. tc.nsM (24-6) beal Old.horN 8401) I. Ne",_ Vi. 
ns.u Sr_ on lhe 81g ftgll rllS! round at Kans.ts Ciry. 

Mo .. frod.y. 
14. 51""""" 12151 be.1 c.cxSflOWTl 81 -75. Nell: 

Bi); faSi qljilrlerfi""b .. New VOlt, Froday. 
15. UCLA 120-5) be.t No. 10 loulsv,lIe 75-72. 

Ne .. : 01 Oregon Srale. Thursd.y. 
t6. Solnt louis 122--11 dod not pI.y. Ne"': Vi. Day· 

Ion in the 0.01 Midwest Or!! round. Thursdoy. 
17. Ind"M (1a.n lost to Ohio Slotf 82·78. Ne"': 

.t MICh~n sr.t •. Wednetd.oy. 
18. M,_. 120-101 dod no! ploy. Ne .. : at III,· 

nois. Wedneday. 
19 florid.l (2J'5) dod not ploy. Neill: IrS. Mississip

pi-Soulh CArOI,na . ... ,nner ,n .he S[C lournamenl, 
ThutSd.lyor f'oday 

20 Cal,foml.t 121.61 dod no! ploy. Neill: at Wash
"'GIon. ThutSd.ly 

"""/IU_ 

Scoreboard 
21. 0Id.lh0rn.J SI.1I~ 121·8) dod nor pi.ty. Ne .. : Yi. 

No.1) K.msos-Ka""" St. WInner in the 81g Clsflt filSl 
round .t Kansas City. Mel .. frid.ly. 

12. M1rquene m-n did nof play. Nell . ... Cincin
nati·DeP ... 1 winner on the enol MldweSI sem,f"",h. 
SoIurdol)'. 

2). Boston CoIIfge 120-91 dod no! pioy. Nm: Big 
f ... qu>nen"""'.1 _ V ... k. friday. 

24. Alaboma·8'rm;,y..m 122-6) dod nof play. Next: 
vs. Memphis Sr. in lhe O •• t MIdwest flr" ,ound, 
Thursday. 

I5. ~ 123-2) beal Cornel 81~. Nell: 
.. Columbo.. Monday. 

EASTIRN CONfE.lNa 
Al ..... lc DMsiDn 

w l I'd. GI 
New York )8 19.667 
o.tando 34 2J .596 4 
Miami 32 25 .561 6 
New J<tSey 30 28.517 8' 
Boston 21 J6 .368 17 
Phil.t~ph;" 20 39 .))9 19 
Washi'S,on 18 -10 .310 20\ 
UrlI,. DMsiDn 

Ado .... 41 " .719 
0I1cAe: )7 21 .638 4\ 
Clew nd JS 24 .59) 7 
Ind ...... 30 26 .536 10"1 
eNrloll. 2J 33 .412 17\, 
MiI_ukee 17 40 .298 24 
Oetroit 13 44 .228 28 
WESTERN CONffRINCl 
Mi<hout DMsiDn 

w l I'd. GI 
Houston -10 15 .727 
Son lv1Ionio 42 17 .712 
urah 40 19 .678 2 
Derwor 28 28 .500 12\ 
Minnrsoo 16 40 .286 24 ~ 
0.1 ... 8 SO .1l8 JJ':'J 

,..,iflc OMsiDn 
~.tlle 41 14 .745 
Phoeni. J7 18 .613 4 
Por1l.tnd )6 22 .621 6 ~J 

GoidenSlaI' 34 23 .596 8 
LA Lak ... 21 35 .375 20'" 
SocwTler.o 19 37 .JJ9 22 ~, 
lA Oippers 19 J8 .3)3 2J 
Solurdaf. Go_ 

W.sh'ngton 12~ , LA. Lak ... 118 
M;"mr 120. Phil.tdelph;" 8) 
"lIanto 90. Indiana 88 
utoh 103. o.",s 90 
HOUst"" 124, lA Oiwen 107 
Milwaukee 111. DetrO~ 108 
~.ttle 114. Socr.menro 98 
Golden St.t. 129, eNrlorle 112 

SuoIday" Go_ 
llIt. Go ..... Not Inc)uded 
C1e~I.nd 99. OI~ 95 
Son A"'ontO Ill . .ndo 10) 
_)etSI!y 126. Phdadelphj;o 99 
M'onesDl' 't Deo~r,lnl 
Ut.h 'I Phoenix. (n) 
Se.ttl •• t s.cramento. In) 

Tooby" Ga "'"' 
Boston 01 Mioml. 6:30 p.m. 
New Vcxk 'I Oetroit. 6:)0 p.m. 
LA. Lakers .1 Milwaulee. 1:30 p.m. 
Golden St .... t Por11ond. 9:)0 p.m. 

TUHCby'. Ga",", 
Denve! .t Orlondo, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoeni, at eNrlorte. 6:30 p.m. 
Socr.mento 0\ CIe~Iond. 6:)0 p.rn. 
.Ailonco 01 0I1cAgo. 7:30 p.m. 
LA. O;pper. 01 0.1t.s. 7:30 p.m. 
HOUston "I Son Antonio. 1:30 p.m. 
Minnesot •• t UtAh. 8 p.m. 
Golden SIAl •• t Seanle. 9 p.m. 

EASTfRIj CONFERENCE 
AlI.nlle DivitiDn 

w L T fit, Gf CA 
NVR,"tlIlfS 42 18 5 89 234 t12 
New )etSI!y 36 20 9 81 237 t79 
wash~on 31 21 8 70 210 196 
Ph,Io ph;" 30 3t 5 65 230 247 
rlofido 26 28 10 62 178 180 
NY IsI.nders 27 30 7 61 217 208 
T.mp" lI.1y 25 3S 8 sa 181 201 
Northeul otmlon 

.....,.. 35 19 
Mont, .. 1 3. 22 
Pill!OOrgh 32 21 
Bufr.1o H 26 
Queboc 25 J~ 
H.vtford 22 37 
an.... 10 .9 
WEmRN CONfEllNCl 
Urllr.1 Division 

11 81 121 180 
9 17 219 183 

11 76 232 228 
7 75 223 176 
5 55 106 221 
7 51 182 223 
8 28 161 113 

Oetroil 
Toronro 

wlTruGfCA 
)8 22 5 81 28. 222 
)S 20 11 81 220 189 

o..lt.s 
51. louis 
OIic.1SO 
Wonnipeg 
PacIflc DMsiDn 
c.Ipty 
Voncouver 
Son Jose 
/vIOheim 
los Anj;eIes 
Edmonron 
Salurday'sComd 

)4 2) 8 16 226 204 
32 25 8 72 209 21 4 
)0 27 8 68 1'4 182 
t9 ~1 8 ~6 203 277 

32 15 11 15 144 116 
32 29 3 61 217 207 
14 )0 12 60 188 214 
25)7 5 5S 186 209 
22 14 10 5~ 238 257 
18 40 10 46 208 251 

New )etSI!y 6. Calg;ory ) 
N. Y. 110., 5. N.Y. lsI.nders 4 
Boston 6. OtIAw. 1 
Tamp" Bay 4 ..... nfcxd 2 
Quebec 4. ToronlO 1 

Sunday's Ga ..... 
Lal. CalM Not Included 

8uffalo 3. Oetroil 2 
Calg;ory 4. W.shi"fon 4, tie 
Pill!OOrgh 5. Winn,peg ) 
los AngeIH 3. ChIeoSO 3. lie 
Son Jose 6, /vIOheim 0 
Philadelph;" ), Tampa lI.1y 1 
Montr .. 1 at O.,Ios. (nl 

Today's GoMel 
W.shlngron .t Boston. 6:)5 p.m. 
Detroit >1 N.Y. IIonger!. 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec 01 New leISf)'. 6:35 p.m. 
51. louis _I Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y.lsI.lndetS.1 Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
florld.1 .t V.ncou ...... 9:35 p.m. 

Tuesday's Go ..... 
Boston at Pittsburgh. 6:3S p.m. 
Ott.w •• t Queboc, 6:)S p.m. 
0.1 .... 1 Philadetphj;o, 6:35 p.m. 
"nahelm vs. ChIeoSO at Phoenix. 8:)5 p.m. 
8uff.1o .t Son Jose. 9:35 p.m. 

WOMEN'S RA\KE T/JA I I 

How th~ top 25 le.ms in The Associ.ted Press 
women's college bosketb.\11 poll f.red Ihis week, 

1. Tennessee (28-11 be .. Georg;" 86-72: be>t No. 
16 lII.boma 12·56. 

2. Penn SI.le 123·21 lost 10 No. 14 low. 78·68; 
be.t Min"""". 95-82. 01. 

3. Color.do 125·3) beal Iowa Siote 66-SS; be.1 
Nebrw 77·67. 

4. Connealcul 126·21 beAI 51. IOhn's 69-45; beal 
ProWlence 92-56. 

5. NoM Carolina 126-21 be>1 Georg;" Tech 78·5S: 
be.t Clemson 65-64. . 

6. Te""s Tech 124-3) be.1 Te"", Christ,.n 89·6); 
beat Te"",MM 109-7S. 

7. louisi.1na Tech (2J·31 be.1 Te ... -Pan Arnerleon 
91·60; beall.mar 81.49. 

8. Virginia (25·31 beal W.ke foreSI 7)·54; be.1 
Maryland 6)--15. 
. 9. Soulhern Cal 121-) be .. UCLA 83-66. 

10. Purdue f23·4) be.1 Indi.na B)· 58: be.1 Wis
consin 9)·4S. 

11 . Slanford 110-S1 beat Orl'gOn SI.te 81-60; be.t 
O,egon 72-60. 

11. Kansas (2 1-SI beal NOrlh C.rolina·Ashevilie 
112-36: ioSI to Missouri 72-66. 

1). V.nderbilt (23·6) be.t Kenlucky 72-67; be'l 
No. 22 Florid. 94·72, 

14. Iowa 119·61 be.t No. 2 Peon Siale 78-68; beot 
Ohio SLlte S9·S7. 

15. Selon H.II (25-31 beal Syracuse S3-41; beAI 
Pinsburl!h 66·54. 

16. Al.boma 122-61 be>t Troy sr.t. 101 ·66; be.t 
NO. 24 Mississippi 86·84. aT; lost 10 No. 1 Ten· 
nessee 72·56. 

11. Montana (22-4) lost \0 MOnl.na St.le 58-52. 
18. Soulhern Mls~ IlJ·3lioS1 to Virgini. Tech 60· 

59; be •• Virgini. Commonwealth 81-47; beal North· 
west louisiona 87-72. 

19. W.,hi"tlton (19·61 be .. /Vilon' 79-76; beat 
""zona Slate 87·78. 

20. 801", St'I.122-41 be .. ldeho 98-4S. 
21. Flofid. International 123·)1 beal Mercer 90·58: 

beOI College 01 Charleston 85·64, 

22. Florid. 122-6) beat No. 2S ,,"burn 72-67; ioSI 
10 No. 13 V.nderbi~ 94-12. 

2J. W~ern Kentucky 120·81 be.1 New Orle.ns 84-
60; ioSIlO .... kansas sra.e 91 -76. 
2~. Mississippi (2]·81 beat MIssissippi 5I.te 100·6.; 

ioSIlO No. 16 AIotboma 86-a.!. OT. 
2S. Allburn 119-9) beal LSU 76·7); lost 10 No. 22 

FIorid.l 72-67. 

TRANSACTIONS 

fOOTIAU 
NoliDnai foodlon LNaue 

ATLANTA FA LCONS-Signed Mik. Zandofsky. 
offensive lineman. 10 • thr .. -year conlraa. 

DETROIT LIONS-Signed ScOIl Mitchell. qu.rter
bock. 

W"SHINGTON REOSKINS-Sisne</ Ken Harvey. 
lineb.lcker, 10 a four.ye .. contract. 
HOCf(£Y 

NoliDn.1 Hodey le ..... 
OTT "W" SEN" TORS-Recalled Rober! 

8ur~kovsky . fiSh l wing, And FrAncois Leroux i\nd 
Kevin MacDonald. defMSemen. from Prinee Edward 
IsI.lnd of the Ivnerictn Hockey l.ague. 

BASfBALL 

AMfRIC-'N lEAGUE 
W l I'd. 

Boston 3 01.000 
Se.nle ) 01.000 
Decroit 2 t .667 
Kan .. , CiCy 2 I .667 
Ootldand 2 1 .667 
Te ... 2 1 .667 
NewVork 1 I .500 
CaliforniA 1 2 .3)) 
Ch' 1 2 .333 
~nd 1 2 .3)) 

MilwAukee 1 2 .])) 

To<onto I 2 .)]) 

B.lltimore 0 3 .000 
Minnesotit 0 4 .000 

NIoTlON"llEAGlJE 
W l Pd. 

01' ) 01.000 
Phi~lphia ) 01.000 
sr. Louis 3 01.000 
Florlde 2 1 .667 
los Mgel .. 1 t .667 
Soln fr~ncisco 2 1 .667 
Plllsburg, 2 2 .s00 
Houston 2 2 .500 
Montre.1 1 1 .500 
Ail.nta 1 I .3)) 
Cineinnall 1 2 .33) 
New YorI< 1 3 .250 
CoIorxdo 0 3 .000 
Son DiegO 0 ) .000 

NOTE: Spiil·squad g;ome5 couni in .. ondings. ties or 
college g;ome5 do nol 

Solurday'S Games 
Kansas City 11 . Houston 7 
Sr. Louis 11 , Ballimore 4 
Ot!llel.nd 10. Delroit) 
Boston 9. MlnneSOla 5 
los MgeIes 6. Florida S 
AlIollla 3. Mcxllre.1 2 
Pinsburg, 5. CineinMIl 4 
ChictSO White So. 15. Te ... 7 
Phil.delphla 9. Toronlo 4 
New York Vankees 8. New Vork Mets 0 
Se.nle 7, Son Diego 0 
OotklAnd 8. Milwaukee 0 
ChIeoSO Cubs 10. Califo<nia 7 
Son Francisco II , CoIor.do Z 

Sunday's Gam .. 
Montre.1 I, "1I.nta 0 
Cineinnali 6, Piruburg, 4 
Philildelphi. 8. Toronlo 7 
51. Louis 8. II.1llimore 3 
K.\nsas City S, Houston 1$1 4 
New York Mers 1$11. New York Yankees 6 
Boston ). ChicaSO While So. 2 
Oetroit 4, Oever.nd 0 
HoUSlon Issl 4, New York Met, Issl 2 
T elCAs ). Minoesot. 2 
florlde 12. los Angeles 11 
Son Franeisco 7, ColorodD 4 
OIIcASO Cubs 7, Mi)waukee 6 
Se.nle 8, Son Diego 4 
Ootkl.tnd 13. Calilo<n" 5 

Hawkeye bats silenced at Saluki Classic 
Brad Hahn 

The Daily Iowan 
After scoring nine runs and beat

ing Eastern Michigan 9-5, Hawk
eye baseball bats fell silent last 
weekend as Iowa (3-3-1) lost their 
next two gamcs to Eastcrn and 
Southern Illinois at the Saluki I 
Best Inns Classic in Carbondale, 
Ill. 

The inconsistency is something 
the Hawkeyea need to work on, 
Iowa assistant coach Scott 
Broghamer said. 

WOMEN'S BBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

point, the Hawkeyes scored the 
hut 13 points and held the Buck
~yes scoreless for nearly eight min
rteB to lead 17-8 with 9:40 remain
ing in the fU'8t half. 

Ohio State 03-13, 6-10) coun
tered with all-American candidate 
Katie Smith, who scored 13 first
half points and whose 3-point bas
ket deadlocked the game 29 each at 
Jtalftime. 
• *Emotionally, we were really up 
~nd down," said Iowa senior N ecole 
Thnsil , who led the Hawkeyes with 
18 points. 
. *You're thinking how you're 

going to miss these guys, then you 
~rn around and have to see Katie 
Smith in your face.· 

In the second balf, the lead 
~tclied back and forth , with nei
ther team able to break away by 
more than five points. Iowa stayed 
~lose behind jump shots from 
senior Vrrgie Dill Ingham (15 points 
on 7-for-10 shooting) and the ofTen
.sive rebounding of Tunsil and 
Cathy Marx (eight points, six 
rebounds). 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
• Continued {rom Page 18 
• , 
~ player and a coach and I've been 
.mvolved in only one other triple
bvertime game, and that was as a 
;player." 
I It was Minnesota's first triple
'OT game since 1982 and Iowa's 
first since 1985. 
1 Russ Millard scored 22 points 
'and Jess Settles 21 for the 
tlawkeyes (10-15, 4-12), who are 1-
;, since they stunned Minnesota on 
Feb. 2. 
• "I loved playing in this game," 
Settles said. "It was just incredible. 
iEverybody came up with great 
playa, but they came up with · 

~We played well in a couple of 
stretches and we played poorly in 
others,· he said. "We just have to 
find our groove and as we play 
more innings, this should happen." 

In Saturday's win over Eastern 
Michigan, five Hawkeyes had mul
tiple-hit games. Junior Matt 
Ostrom went 2-for-5 with a solo 
home run and a double . Senior 
Steve We1mer pitch ed seven 
innings and struck out four for the 
win. 

In their next game Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes were held to three hits, 

After Dillingham and Buckeye 
center Lavona Turner traded bas
kets, tying the game at 57 with 
1:42 left, Iowa's Arneda Yarbrough 
thwarted a 3-on-1 Ohio State fast 
break with a steal. The' Hawkeye 
point guard then maneuvered up 
court and found Dillingham under 
the basket for a layup and the 
game's final points. 

"That was a great play,B Smith 
said of Yarbrough's steal. ·She read 
it, knew I was going to get the ball 
and jumped right in the passing 
lane." 

In the game's final minute, each 
team turned the ball over once , 
leaving Ohio State with tbe ball 
and 18 seconds remaining. 

After advancing the ball to the 
frontcourt and calling two time
outs, Bond's pull-up jumper was 
blocked out of bounds, setting up 
the Buckeyes' last-second inbounds 
play. 

On Friday night, the Hawkeyes 
won convincingly over the No. 2 
Lady Lions by shooting 54 percent 
from the field and connecting on 23 
of 32 free throw attempts. 

Offensively, Iowa guard Necole 
Tunsil had another great night, col-

greater ones." 
Minnesota's 'Ibwnsend Orr, who 

scored six of his 12 points in the 
third overtime, and Iowa's Jim 
Bartels made two free throws each 
to open the period. Orr then 
heaved in an NBA-range 3-pointer 
as the shot clock was about to 
expire with about 2~. minutes left. 

"I was in shooting range," a smil
ing Orr said. "I was across half 
court." 

After Lenard made a layup, Orr's 
free throw gave the Gophers a 100-
94 lead. Mon'ter Glasper's layup 
brought Iowa within four, but 
McDonald scored five points as the 
Gophers finished with a 7-0 run. 

losing to Eastern Illinois 3-0 . 
Senior Scott Smull got the loss 
after giving up two earned runs otT 
of five hits in four innings. 

Things didn't get any better Sun
day as the Hawkeyes fell 4-3 to 
host Southern Illinois in 11 
innings. In the bottom of the 11th, 
the Hawkeyes were attempting an 
intentional walk to load the bases 
when junior Jason Schulte threw a 
wild pitch , allowing the winning 
run to score. 

Junior Jeremy Lewis hit a two
run homer in the eighth and fresh-

lecting 28 points by shooting 8-for-
15 from the field and 11-of-14 from 
the line. 

Marx and Dillingham had stellar 
games from both ends of the floor. 
Dillingham scored 16 points and 
grabbed four of her team's nine 
steals. Meanwhile, Marx racked up 
21 points on offense and set a 
school record with six blocked 
shots. 

"I was pumped for this game 
from the moment I woke up, and 
we had a really good practice this 
morning," Marx said. "(Our atti
tude) was good from the Btart." 

Iowa went on a 14-5 run in the 
middle of the first half to break 
open a close game and lead Penn 
State (23-2, 14-2) 35-26 at half
time. 'IUnsil scored 13 points before 
intermission while Marx and 
Dillingham chipped in eight points 
each. 

"I've been 8hooting that high
post shot around 150 times every 
day in practice," Dillingham said of 
her 7-for-9 shooting night. "I guess 
it just came to me after I shot so 
many last week." 

After trailing by as many as 17 
points, the Lady Lions fought back 

"We tried to keep it out of Arriel's 
hands," Settles said. "A lot of times 
when they turned it over, he didn't 
have the ball." 

McDonald had 22 points and 13 
assists, giving him 170 assists for 
the season to break Melvin New
bern's single-season school record 
(167 in 1989-90). 

Carter had 19 points and 12 
rebounds. 

But neither senior had the 
impact of Lenard, a junior. He now 
has 1,505 career points, dropping 
Tommy Davis to sixth place on 
.Minnesota's career list with 1,481. 
After a slow start this season, 
Lenard is averqing 24.9 points the 

man C.J. Thieleke went 3-for-5 
with a double' and an RBI. Sopho
more Chris Beemer got the loss. 

The game was not a total loss, 
Broghamer said. 

"There were a lot of pluses. We 
played a good team and we made 
good plays both offensively and 
defensively," he said. "We did not 
get the key hits and sometimes we 
hit the ball right at people." 

Thieleke, Lewis and senior Cur
tis Reed were named to the all
tournament team. 

in the second half by connecting on 
5 of 11 3-point attempts . Penn 
State center Missy Masley collect
ed 10 of her 14 points in the second 
half, and her putback of an offen
sive rebound cut the Hawkeyes' 
lead to 61-56 with 5:44 remaining. 

From that point, the Hawkeyes 
recovered, building the lead back to 
11 less than one minute later on a 
Marx layup. Strong rebounding 
and made free throws helped Iowa 
close out the game. 

Lady Lion coach Rene Portland 
called her team's loss a "very 
embarrassing moment for the Penn 
State program," and said unfair, 
crowd-influenced officials were a 
big factor in the outcome. 

"When you score the same 
amount of field goals, and hit six 
more 3-point shots, and you still 
lose the basketball game, I was cer
tainly concerned about the foul
shooting situation," Portland said. 
"When the SEC tournament is 
going on, the ACC tournament is 
going on, and all the other tourna
ments are going on, it's real tough 
to come up with good officials to 
accommodate the Big Ten.w 

last 11 games. 

Iowa failed to hold late leads in 
each of the first two overtimes. It 
led 80-77 in OT No. 1 before 
Lenard's off-balance, running 3-
pointer with 4 seconds left. And the 
Hawkeyes were up 92-88 with less 
than a minute to go in OT No. 2 
before Mc'Donald made a 3-pointer 
and Lenard hit a free throw. 

. The Hawkeyes had battled back 
to send the game into overtime at 
73-73 .by scoring eight of the final 
10 points of regulation, six on free 
throws by Settles. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT ' 

OPEN MIKE 
MondlV Night. P.M. sllrtlng time 

.• David Cornell 
:. Erik Rohman 
• Ryan Schmidt 
: .Ron Jones 
• Keith Haworth 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No cover 

Lunch Specials 
11·2 

~~.50 
Monday: "Porl< TendeI10lns 

wi Fries 
uea~, Veggle Sand wi fries 
ednesday: Lasagna 
ursday: Grilled Chicken 
wi fries 

Friday: Ash SandwIch wi 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Tradilion at The Unlvers~y of Iowa Since 1944' 
Monday 6-} 0 lJ.m, 

v ... 

$2.00 Burger Baskets 
$2.50 Chicken Breast 

Sandwich Baskets 
$2.50 Beer·Batter Chicken 

the 

22 S. Clinton . 337-5314 

Wednesday, March 9 
9 - 1 

DAVE ZOllO 
& 

o BO RAMSEY 
Uve JaZZ & Blues 

No Cover 
Reall.D, Required 

~(JH()][)_6_S,~_~ __ ue ______ ~ 

D.A.R.E To Be There! 

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE 
Thesday, March 8, 7p_m, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

D_A.R.E DAY 

Coach Diane DeMarco's gymnastics team takes a stand 
against drug abuse with DAR.E. Night (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education) when they take on intrastate 
rival Iowa State. Come see unparalled skill and hear 
young students speak out against drug abuse. (Parents 
with children won't want to miss this event!) 

free ,\dlllissioll for (LUtE. students. \1a~ S 
$3 :\un-Stlilitnts $2 Students Senior Citizens 

lr.\'. Ibis is (;oal Card FI'f'uf 

KFC 
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Big Ten Wrestling Championships 

Mcllrayy returns with vengeance 

cials 

o 
deI10lns 

and wi fries 

~ 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Lincoln McIlravy is back. 
Iowa's defending national cham

pion, who missed nearly a month of 
the season with a knee injury, 
capped the Hawkeyes' record-set
ting 21s ig Ten wrestling title 
Sunday rhaps the biggest win 
of the m , McIlravy claimed a 6-4 
overtime decision against Minneso
ta's Willy Short at 150 pounds, 

That feat, Iowa coach Dan Gable 
said, has made McIlravy's name 
·8ynonymous~ with Iowa wrestling, 

"He fought unbelievably hard out 
there," Gable said, "He just kept 
the guy out of position, He came 
out of some things, Short came out 

[

" of some things. That was a great 
wrestling match.n 

McIlravy said it was a credit to 
be given such an honor by Gable. 

r 
"That's a great crown to give to 

me, to say I'm synonymous with 
the Iowa wrestling program. It's 

,/ the best there is. It's real nice to 
,. have,n he said. 

l Short was ranked No. 1 in the 

'

country while ' McIlravy was sec
ond. However, after the coaches 
seeded wrestlers Friday night, 
McIlravy was No. 1 and Short No. 
Z for the tournament. The vote was 
61-60. 

Following McIlravy's win, Iowa 
led team scoring 114-99.75, secur
ing its first-place finish. McIlravy 
was glad he didn't know the signifi
cance of his match while he was 
wrestling. 

Iowa's Uncoln Mcllravy, right, takes the offensive 
against Minnesota's Willy Short during the 150-

D~vid Guttenfelder/Tne Daily Iowan 

pound championship match Sunday afternoon at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Mcllravy won in overtime. 

.0 r 

':Y
r les . 

ere! 

:s a stand 
ug Abuse 
intrastate 
and hear 
~ (Parents 

"I wouldn't want to know that,n 
McIlravy said. "I'm a team player 
in a sense, but I feel if! do my part 
that's all I can do. I try not to think 
about what the team points are. 

"If Gable had told me, 'You need 
a major decision to win the team 
title,' I probably would have wres
tled differently and maybe not 
won. You always try to win by the 
most you can. I don't like the added 
team pressure. n 

McIlravy, who went 19-0 on the 
year, said his performance this 

WRESTLING 

Continued from Page IB 

on to a 4-1 win for third place. 
Mter being upset by Michigan 

State's Emilio Collins, No. I-rated 
Sharratt rolled by Illinois' Lance 
Pelton 17-2 to advance to the third
place match against Brady Harri
son ofIndiana. 

Against Harrison, Sharratt 
seemed to wrestle with more deter
mination as he racked up nine 
points - seven from takedowns 
and a near fall - by the end of the 
second period. Sharratt finished off 
Harrison with a 15-3 decision, but 
not without emotion and a predic
tion. 

"I'm only happy that I came back 
and that the team's going to win 
the tournament, n h& said with a 
weak voice following his match. 

"My third place, I'm not happy 
with that. It doesn't mean anything 
to me except that I'm in the nation
al tournament. The only thing I'm 
happy for is Coach Gable. I don't 
know how bad I would have felt if 

weekend had been bothering Gable 
before the meet. 

"I haven't had what you call a 
good season. I've been winning by 
one point or two points against 
people I should be technical falling, 
so I think he was worried about 
me,~ he said. 

The sophomore from Philip, S.D., 
breezed through his early matches, 
winning by technical fall over Wis
consin's Steve Best in the quarter
finals before beating Michigan's 
Brian Harper 13-5 in the semis. 

The final was tougher for McIl· 
ravy, who held off two takedowns 
by Short in regulation. It took 

we don't win this tournament ... 
which we will,n he said before the 
championship was decided. 

"I've got to be real careful 
and put things into 
perspective. It's such an 
emotional thing that it 
could almost mean the 
national championship if 
we don't stay focused. " 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach 

Sharratt knew he wrestled bet
ter on Sunday than during Satur
day night's semifinals. 

"I'm sorty that I had to put that 
pressure on (the team)," he said. 
"That's how I should have been 
wrestling . I didn't wrestle last 
night.n 

Williams, a true freshman, 
grabbed third on a default. The 

How the Iowa Wrestlers Fared 
11&-Mike Men. (3'" """'.) pinned Mike Oane. Ohio Stlte; dec. Jeff Mirabella, Northwestern, 8-4; 
dec. by Kelvin jackson, Michigan Stlte, 6-4; pinned Lindsey Durlacher, Illinois; dec. Brandon Paulson. 
Min""""". 4-1. 12&-Jeff MeGi_, (2nd pi..,.) pinned Dam DiSabato, Ohio State; pinned Tad 
Yeager. Northwestern; dec. by Sanshiro Abe. Penn State. 8-4. 1 J4-1(evin Hopn d«. by Jay Michael. 
Ohio St1te, 6-1; d«. by Chri, Berglin, Minnero!;!, 7-3. 142-Ooryl Weber (6'" plac.) dec. Ryan Lord, 
Wisconsin, 2-1; dec. by Dunyasha Yetis, Ohio S!;!te, 4·3; dec. by Andy Trevino, Indiana. 12-10; dec. by 
Ryan Lord, Wi""nsin, 6-5. 15C1-lincoln Mctlrovy (1.1 place) dec. 51...., Best. Wi5COt1Sln, 24-9; dec. 
Bri.n Harper, Michigan. 13-5. d«. Willy Short, Minnero!;!, 6-4. IS1-joe Willi.un. (Jrd place) dec. 
Kevin Wilmot, Wiscon.in, 16·8; d«. Aaron Moran. Purdue, I 4-8; dec. by Dan Wirnsbetger, Michigan 
State. 7·6; dec. Kevin Wilmot, Wi""n.in, 3·1; by del.uk Aaron Moran, Purdue. 167-Ray Brinz.r (1.t 
place) dec. Mike Stonitsch, Illinois, 9·4; dec. Chad Biggert Michigan, 12·3; d«. Brett Colomblnl, 
Minnesol1l, 6-0. 1 n-CrtJ Sliltnor (2nd f'I-) pinned St...., Rusk. IIlinoi.; d«. Jesse Rawls. Michigan. 
4-3; dec. by Brad Gibson. Minnesota, 9-0. nO-joel Slwrolt (3th place) by delauk Will Knight. Ohio 
State; dec. by EmiliO Collin" Michigan Stlte, 4·) ; dec. Lance Pelton, Illinois, 17·2; dec. Brady Harrison. 
Indiana, 15·3. H •• wyweisht-Milce Manpni.no dec. by Tony Vaughn. Purdue, 10.1 ; dec. ,by Seth 
Brady. Illinois. 10.6. 

Source: UI Sports Information DIlOf 
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three tries in overtime before he 
was able to' land the win with a 
takedown. 

"That was the third opportunity 
I had to score I thought,n McIlravy 
said . "The other two times I felt 
like I relaxed. That time I wasn't 
going to relax. ~ 

Mcllravy didn't want to go to the 
30-second overtime tiebreaker. 

"That's where (Short's) best and 
I'm all right, but not real good," 
McIlravy said. "I knew I needed to 
score. There was no other chance. I 
had to do what was best for me and 
that's not to tie it. n 

This match, he said, WIlS for 

D~vid Guttenfelder/Tne Daily Iowan 

Ray Brinzer 
second-seeded Williams fell to the 
consolations after a 10-4 loss to 

Iowa. 
"It's obviously conditioning, but 

it comes down to guts. Pride and 
guts and heart, it's all the same." 

Although winning the Big Ten 
was important, McIlravy is looking 
to the next step, a top seed in the 
NCAA Championships, held March 
17-19 in Chapel Hill, N.C. 

"In fact, during the match 
tonight I felt, if nothing else, I 
want to beat him for the nationals 
because that's where it counts," 
Mcllravy said. "Everybody remem
bers a national champion. A lot of 
people remember a Big Ten cham
pion, but not everybody." 

third-seeded Dan Wirnsberger of 
Michigan State. 

Through the consolation bracket, 
Iowa led in team scoring with 110 
points . Minnesota trailed with 
99.75. Penn State was third (72.75) 
and Ind.iana fourth (65). 

Gable savored the record-break
ing championship for the moment, 
but he didn't want to get caught up 
in it with more work still to be 
done. 

"I've got to be real careful and 
put things into perspective,n Gable 
said. "It's such an emotional thing 
that it almost could mean the 
national championship if we don't 
stay as focused. 

"I'm going to get over this thing 
real quick, that's all. I'm going to 
enjoy it for the next hour, but - to 
be honest - when McIlravy won 
his match, I enjoyed it right then. 
Those 30 seconds after McIlravy's 
match I could feel a relief that put 
me back in focus .n 
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C 
T 
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N 

For less than $3 a day 
you can have a 
professional strength 
trainer work with you 
one-on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength program. 

1$158 for 2 Monthsl 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AND REHAB CENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA 
1700 1 ST AVE . 
IOWA CITY 

Big Ten Wrestling Champions 
118 pounds: 158 pounds: 
Matt Hanutke, Wisconsin Sean Bormet, Michigan 
726 pounds: 167 pounds: 
Sanshiro Abe, Penn State Ray Brinzer, Iowa 
734 pounds: 177 pounds: 

" Cary Kolat, Penn State Brad Gibson, Minnesota 
742 pounds: 190 pounds: 
Dunyasha Yetts, Ohio State Keith Davison, Wisconsin 
750 pounds: Heavyweight: 
Lin.coln Mcllravy, Iowa Kerry McCoy, Penn State ;: I 

I 

Source: UI Sports Information DVOF I 

Weber sl i ms down'~ 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

While all eyes were on Big Ten 
wrestling champions Lincoln Mcn
ravy and Ray 
Brinzer, 142-
pounder Daryl 
Weber snuck 
quietly into 
sixth place , 
gaining a spot 
on the NCAA 
Championship 
roster. 

The sopho-
more from Daryl Weber 
Gilbertville, Iowa, wasn't supposed 
to wrestle this season after being 
bumped out of the 158-pound class 
by teammate Joe Williams. But one 
day after the wrestle-off loss , 
Weber had dropped enough weight 
to replace the injured McIlravy at 

150. 

After McIlravy returned, Weber 
was bumped out of his spot once' 
again. Determined to get a chance 
to be a Hawkeye, he dropped 
weight again, this time to qualify I 
at 142 pounds for the Big Ten 
Championships. 

"The first couple days were hard, 
then my body a<ijusted to it pretty I 
quick," Weber said. . • 

The fifth-seeded wrestler in the 
tournament made the turnaround 
in enough time to beat fourth-seed
ed Ryan Lord of Wisconsin 2-1 in 
the semifinals Saturday afternoon. : 

"Weber, that was a big question 
mark, that was a big match for us. 
It was a tough match. He did what , 
he had to do to win, stayed in 
there,n Iowa coach Dan Gable said. 
"People wondered how he would , 
hold up. He held up great.n 
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Purdue . . . 

I.eads 
Big Ten 

Associated Press 
The team with the nation's top 

srorer has taken over the top spot 
in the men's Big Ten basketball 
standings, 

Purdue moved into first place 
Sunday with a 95·94 victory over 
Michigan, knocking the Wolverines 
half a game back of the Boilermalt· 
en. 

Purdue's Glenn Robinson capped 
yet another great performance 
with a driving jumper from just 
inside the foul line with 6.5 sec
onds left for the winning basket. 

Third-place Indiana lost to Ohio 
State 82-7& Sunday. 

On Saturday in the Big Ten, 
Northwestern upset Wisconsin 66-
54, nJinois routed Penn State 84- Michigan's Makhtar Ndiaye and Purdue's Ian Stanback fight for a 
59 and Minnesota took three over· rebound in the Boilennakers' 95-94 win Sunday in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
times to beat Iowa 107-96. 

Robinson finished with 37 points its last six and eight of 10. But the spark the Dlini (16-9 and 9-7). 
at.Ann Arbor, Mich., as Purdue Buckeyes had history on their side, Penn State (12·13 and 5·11) shot 
(25-4, 13-4 Big Thn) rallied from a having upset the then-No .1 just 37 percent. 
94-87 deficit with 1:37 to play. Hoosiers by an almost identical 81- ------------

"When they threw the ball away 77 score a year ago in overtime at BIG TEN STANDINGS 
it IJ&.id 10.5 seconds on the clock St. John Arena. 
and I said I wanted the ball and I At Evanston, Ill., Northwestern 
would make the shot," Robinson (13-12, 4-12) improved its chances 
said. "That was aJl that was in my for an NIT bid by beating Wiscon
mind. All the games we lost this sin for the second time this season. 
year we had an opportunity to win. "I'd definitely love to keep play· 
Th.iB time we finally did it.- ing," said Pat Baldwin, who got 
~uwan Howard had a career· eight of his game-high 17 points at 

hiSh 27 points for the Wolverines the end for the Wildcats. "It would 
(20·6, 12·4), who would have mean a lot to me_ We know that if 
clinched a tie for the conference we don't take care ofbusine88, well 
title with a victory. stay home as usual.· 

Lllwrence Funderburke scored The Badgers (16-9, 7-9) suffered 
2&: points, including the basket their fifth loss in the last six 
that put Ohio State ahead to stay games, endangering their hopes of 
at Columbus, Ohio. making the NCAA Tournament 

"Funderburke was big-time field. 
today," Buckeyes coach Randy Illinois fans are used to out-
A3en said. -He carried us.- standing play from senior center 

The loss dropped the Hoosiers Deon Thomas, but Saturday wit· 
(18·7, 11·5) 1Yt games back of Big nessed Jerry Hester, a potential 
Ten leader Purdue. star of the future . 

Ohio State (12·15, 5-11 Big Ten) The freshman from Peoria came 
had lost its last two games, five of off the bench to score 19 points to 

tWI4DijW\iil_ 

Purdue 
Mic:hlson 
Indl.". 
Minnesou 
Mic:hlson St 
iUinois 
Wosoonsin 
Penn St. 
Ohio St. 
North_om 
Iowa 

Satvnlly'l ae."", 

~ 
W lPO. 
13 ~ .765 
12 4 .750 
" 5.688 
10 7 .588 
9 7 .563 
9 7 .563 
7 9 .438 
5 " ,313 
5 " .313 
4 12 .250 
~ 12 .250 

Min~ 107, Iowa 96 30T 
illinois &4, Penn Slate S9 
N~m 66, Whconsln 54 

SundIy'. e.-. 
Ohio Slate 62 , Indiana 78 
Purd"" 95, Mic:hlgan 94 W..-....,...c.mes 
Indiana at Michigan SI.1te 
Penn Slato .t Mic:hison 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Mln~ .t lUirook 
N~m at Ohio State 

Satunl.ry'l eo..... 
Mic:hison at Northwestern 
Mic:hlgan State .t Ponn State 

SundIy'. c.mes 
lUinois at f'uldue 
Wosoonsin at Indi.". 
Ohio Slate .t Iowa 

AIle.-. 
W L PO. 
2S ~ .862 
20 6 .769 
18 7 .720 
20 10 .667 
18 10 .~3 
16 9 .~O 
16 9.MO 
12 13 .480 
12 15 .4« 
13 12 .520 
10 15 .400 

Hawkeyes stun No.3 Minnesota 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 4 Iowa men's gymnastics 
team, in the midllt of a remarkable 
season, beat No. 3 Minnesota in 
Minneapolis on Saturday. 

With only one regular· season 
meet remaining, the 281.100· 
278_425 victory has the Hawkeyes 
talking National Championship. 

'. "r think we are progressing real· 
J1owell,· sophomore Jay Thornton 
said. "We've looked strong coming 
i.nto the end of the season, we're 
right where we should be. If we get 
our vaulting level up, we can be 
th top team in the nation." 

Hawkeye senior Garry Denk is 
al80 optimistic about Iowa's post· 
season chances, 

·Once we can hit up to 90 per· 
cent or higher of our routines, then 

e will give Ohio State a big threat 
ia the Big Ten,· Denk said. "We are 
fer real." 
• The Buckeyes are currently No. 

1- ill the nation and have handed 
Iowa its only loss of the year, 
281.85·279.5 on Feb. 18. 
• Against the Gophers, Thornton 

finished first in the all·around 
(56,65), floor exercise (9.85) and 

on high bar and third on pommel 
horse with scores of 9.65 and 9.40, 
respectively. 

"I bit all six of my routines," 
Thornton said. "I was pretty happy 
with how I did. 

"The scoring was kind of tight, 
but the hit percentage of our rou
tines was real good. The freshmen 
did a reaf good job. I thought we 
came together real well as a team.' 

Denk won the still rings with a 
9.825 score. He also placed third on 
parallel bars (9.45) and tied Thorn· 
ton on high bar. 

Top finishers for Iowa included 
Rick Uptegraff, whose 9.65 was 
good for first place on the parallel 
bars. S Hugh Lau was 
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v,ault (9,30). He aJso placed second ~~,.=.~~~~~~~~ 
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second on pommel horse with a 
9.45 score. Freshman Tyler Vogt's 
9.5 was enough for third in the 
floor exercise. 

"Overall, we did real well,· Oenk 
said. "We had a few mistakes here 
and there, but the team kept the 
motivation going throughout the 
whole meet." 

The Hawkeyes' final regular-sea
son meet is March 18 against 
defending Big Eight champion 
Nebraska. 

"We're really looking forward to 
Nebraska," Denk said. 
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~~~~ks sh~~!d~~'~~!~~d~~~tiH~o~at?'~~~ (I 
The Daily Iowan to sort of fall asleep a little bit, and 0) and Shaid took Ross at No.6 (6-

The Iowa men's tennis team nobody did that." 2,6-1). • 
gained control early and shut out Iowa set the tone for the meet Shutting out a Division III team 
Division III Gustavus Adolphus 7-0 right away by sweeping the dou- might not seem like a big accom- ~ 
in a dual meet Saturday at the bles competition. plishment, but the Hawkeyes feel 
Recreation Bob Zumph and Naguib Shaid they can take away a lot from the 
Building. teamed up at No. 1 and beat Dan win. 

The Carlson and Jeff Ross 8·6. Todd 
d M "Even though I knew t it was 

Hawkeyes Shale an Mike arino played at someone I should go out and beat 
were looking to No.2 and beat Paul Jeffries and ~ h I di pretty badly, just the lact t at d 
get back on Ryan Howe (8-5) while Tom Der· d fid " 

D o it gave me some con 1 ence, 
track after a ouin and Neil enahan took Mike 

Denahan said. "It makes it easier 
slow start this Benninghoff and Ryan Howe (8-2) to play when you do have confi. 
season and at No.3. dence. We should have this kind of 
gain momen· The Hawkeyes also dominated frame of mind for every match that 
tum for their the singles competition with only we play,. 
remaining Big one match going beyond two sets. 
Ten matches, Steve Houghton Zumph beat Jeffries at No. 1 (6- Houghton said Iowa gained 
and Coach Steve Houghton was 1, 6-2), Derouin had little trouble another positive Saturday by keep. 
pleased with their performance. beating Howe (6-0, 6·1) at No.2 ing their concentration level up 

"I think the match did us a lot of and Shale took Carlson (3·6, 6·2, 6- throughout the match despite the 
good, Obviously this isn't as good of 4) at No. 3. lopsided scores. 
competition as we'll play in the Senior Carl Manheim played at The win improved the Hawkeyes' 
next couple of matches, but I think No. 4 after sitting out last week· dual record to 4·2 and they hope to 
it will certainly help,' Houghton end's Big Ten Singles Cham pi· continue the streak Thursday 
said. "I think sometimes in match· onships with a shoulder injury and when they travel to Des Moines for 
es like this it's easy to be either beat Benninghoff (6·1, 6·2). Dena· a dual with Drake. 

Baker shatters two school marks' 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team set three season highs and 
Kim Baker broke two school 
records on Friday, but it wasn't 
enough as the ,--____ -, 
Hawkeyes fell 
to rival Iowa 
State in Ames. 

The 
Hawkeyes will 
have a chance 
to redeem the 
190.20-185.95 
108s Tuesday 
when the 
Cyclones come L..IIo:il ........ _"-"~ 

to Carver· Kim Baker 
Hawkeye Are· 
na. The meet is scheduled for 7 
p.m. 

"We had a rough meet, but that 
happens,' senior Sandy Stengel 
said. "We need to focus on the posi· 
tives and get ready for Tuesday." 

Sophomore Kim Baker set school 
records on both the floor exercise 
and in the all-around, Baker's floor 
routine scored a 9.85, which gave 
her second place. She broke her 
own record in the all·around with a 

The Dead Milkmen 
& Possum Dixon 

Tues. Club Hangout 
Wed. DAGDBAH 
Thurs. Pleasure 
Fri. Bo Ramsey 

a Sliders 
Sat. Tiny Lights 
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~~~~ 
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DAN 
MAGARRELL 
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******* This Week's Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
MANGO JAM 
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25t! draws • 8-10 pm 

Fri. BIG DADDY 
SUGARSNAKE 

Fri. Happy Hour AcoUBtic Set 
TOM PACE 
(from Sheltering Sky) 
BLUES INmGATORS 

score of 39,025. It was the sixth 
consecutive meet Baker has won 
the all·around title. 

In addition to her records, Baker 
took first place on vault (9.825) and 
balance beam (9 ,8). Baker also 
placed second on the uneven bars, 
scoring 9.55 points. 

For Baker, it was the third school 
record she has broken in less than 
a week. On Feb. 27, she shattered 
the record on the balance beam 
with a 9.875 score against Illinois. 

Hawkeye senior Meredith Chang 
scored a season-high 9.725 on 
vault, giving her second place. 

Stengel said Iowa won't try any· 
thing different against Iowa State 
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call·board. 
For more information ca1l33S· 
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the second time around. 
"I don't think we did anything 

wrong, it's just that sometimes 
you're on and sometimes you're 
off,· she said . "It just happened 
that a lot of us were off on the 
same day. 

"We did have a bad meet and we 
know we can do better than that. I 
think we 'll be more motivated 
when Tuesday comes around , I 
know I am.~ 

When asked if she expected to 
win the upcoming rematch, Stengel 
said, "Oh yeah, that's a guarantee.~ 

Tuesday will be Iowa's annual 
D.A.R.E. meet for Drug Awareness 
and Resistance Education, 

wi 
had 
Ian 
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Last weekend, Iowa seniors Tina Stec and Marlene In the first heat, Olympic champion Shassiba Boul- ~ • 
Poole traveled to Atlanta, Ga., where they took part merka from Algeria blew away the field with a time or 
in the USA Mobil I Indoor Track and Field Champi- 4:31.91. • 
onships, the nation's premiere indoor event, and com- Poole competed in the 200-meter sprint where she-
peted against some of the top runners in the world. failed to make the finals. She finished fourth in her 

Besides attracting the best collelriate athletes in the preliminary heat with a time of 24.35, her second-beet. r U rn S ... time ever. 
country, the meet also drew world-class runners like "I feel like I tried to run too hard: Poole said. "I : 

r Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Glen Torrence and Marcus should haveJ'ust relaxed more and let it all go." " 
O'Sullivan. 

Associated Press 
PLANT CITY, Fla. - Reds own

er Marge Schott made her first 
appearance on the field since her 
suspension and came away happy 
when Lenny Harris doubled home 

(

the decisive runs in Cincinnati's 6-
4 exhibition victory Sunday over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Schott was suspended last 

I
, ~::a~ for using ra'cial and ethnic 

The Reds won the game with 
three hits and a walk in the eighth 

(

off Jeff McCurry. 
Marlins 12, Dodgers 11 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Mitch 
Lyden hit the eighth homer of the 
game - off Jim Gott in the the 
ninth inning - and Florida with-
stood two homers and three RBIs 
by Mike Piazza to beat Los Ange
les. 
Giants 7, Rockies 4 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz . - San 
Francisco's Barry Bonds hit a two
run triple in the first inning and a 
homer in the fourth. He now has 
two triples, a homer and five RBIs 
in four spring training at-bats. 
Rangers 3, Twins 2 

l PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. - Jon 
Shave homered off Jeff Innis in the 
bottom of the ninth inning for pow-

• er·laden Texas. 

r 
Leading off, Shave hit an 0-1 

pitch over the left-field wall. 
Dean Palmer homered in the sec-

r 
~~~ng and Rusty Greer in the 

Athletics 13, An,els 5 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Mark McGwire 

and Rickey Henderson were out 

r 
with injuries, but Ruben Sierra 
had a homer and four RBIs as Oak
land got 16 hits. 

Associ~ted Ptets 

Montreal shortstop Freddie Benavides tags out Atlanta's Deion 
Sanders during the eighth inning of the Expos' 1·0 win Sunday. 

Phillfel 8, Blue JaYI 7 
CLEARWATER, Fla. - Pete 

Incaviglia continued his torrid hit
ting, and Tony Longmire's two-out, 
two-run single in the ninth inning 
won for Philadelphia. 
Expos 1, Braves 0 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Rondell White hit a sixth-inning 
sacrifice fly, and Montreal's Les 
Lancaster snuffed out a ninth
inning threat. 
Astros (as) 4, Mets (88) 2 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - A 
Houston split squad too\ advan
tage of Dwight Gooden's wildness 
in the second inning to score three 
runs. 

Gooden walked five in two 
innings and allowed Orlando 
Miller's RBI single. 
Mets (ss) 7, Yankees 8 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Xavier Hernandez, hoping to win 
the job as closer, allowed three 
runs in the eighth inning, as the 
Yankees lost to the rest of the 
Mets. 
Royals 5, Astros (ss) 4 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Hubie 
Brooks and Steve Balboni walked 
with the bases loaded off Kevin 
Gallaher in a three-run 10th 
inning, and Kansas City Royals 

rallied to defeat the other Houston 
squad. 
TI,ers 4, lndiaD8 0 

LAKELAND, Fla. - Tim Belch
er, making his first start in a 
Detroit uniform since signing as a 
free agent, pitched two perfect 
innings. 
Cardinals 8, Orioles 3 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. - Rick 
Sutcliffe allowed his former team
mates three runs in three innings, 
but St. Louis stayed unbeaten in 
three games while keeping Balti
more winless in as many. 
Red Sox 3, White Sox 2 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Otis 
Nixon, Andre Dawson and Tim 
Naehring had two hits apiece for 
Boston. 
Cubs 7, Brewers 6 

CHANDLER, Ariz. - Rey 
Sanchez was the only player with 
two hits to pace undefeated Chica
go, which had 13 hits in another 
strong showing at the plate. 
Mariners 8, Padres 4 

PEORIA, Ariz. - Reliever Terry 
Taylor walked the first three Seat
tle batters in the fourth inning and 
all scored as the Mariners 
remained unbeaten this spring sea
son while keeping San Diego win
less. 
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The 200-meter sprint was won by Glen Torrence, 
Stec was placed in the slower of two mile heats and who set an American indoor record with her time of . 

led the race for the first 600 meters. 22.74. . 
"I wasn't prepared for that kind of race," Stec said. The two runners are hoping to use the experience 

"There was no reason not to run fast, and it kind of they gained when they compete in the National _ 
surprised me that I was the one setting the pace." Championships beginning Friday at Indianapolis. '. 

When the rest of the pack finally made their move, "l learned a lot about running from the athletes I .". 
Stec held on and ran a 2 minute, 19 second final one- met this weekend," Poole said. "The best runners 
half mile to finish foUrth with a time of 4:45.88. stressed relaxing and mental preparation. You have to ·,: 

"The mile went a lot differently than we expected," just go out and do your best, and most importantly • 
head coach Jerry Hassard said. "We expected to see a you have to believe in yourself. rm sure this meet will 
torrid first half to try and compete with the times in help me develop more confidence." 

UNI advances to conference title game'-
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Two players might 
be enough to get Northern Iowa 
into the NCAA Tournament if they 
play like they did Sunday. 

Valley Conference tournament. 
Thanks to those two, Northern 
Iowa (16-12), the fifth seed, plays 
No . 3 seed Southern Illinois 
tonight for the MVC's automatic 
berth in the NCAA Tournament. 

Southern Illinois (22-6) beat 
Bradley 72-59 in the other semifi
nal. 

our strengths," coach Eldon Miller 
said. 

"We're not quite the same team 
without either one of them." 

Everybody knows they're the 
players to stop. Blocker led the 
MVC with a 23-point average and 
Johnson was third at 20.4 points. 

Cam Johnson and Randy Blocker 
combined for 55 points as the Pan
thers upset top-seeded ThIea 79-73 
in the semifinals of the Missouri 

"On offense, we tend to go to our Johnson scored 31 points and 
strengths, and those two kids are Blocker had 24 for the Panthers. 
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Doonesbut'y 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0124 

ACROSS :II ACtor Erwin 
, Child's getaway :II Breezy 
• Nur .. ', slick D Refer (to) 
• Maip4'actk:e :II Dinner bird 

target .. Command to 
'4 Margarine Fldo 
,. Plrt oIl C8Ih a JewIIh dinner 

regllltr a MldelSl 
,. Sam or Tom, I8ngUIIgI 

e.g. 41 Ffood surviVor 
17 Bua!n .. sper. 47 W.W.II grp . 

.on • OKyrnoron 41 Oxymoron lor I 
10 CroWbar Iy 
'1 Runner Devers hOme perlOn 
II SUN II Cheek 
n "o.t-'- .1 Rlthea' 
.. Cut up oppoSite 
If Vlpe" II TOOk I powder 
10 Indignant .. Jacob'l brothtr 

person's 17 Bare 
oKYmoron II Speechlly 

a Collee drinker's 
oxymoron 

II PIllS' 
17 Within: PrellK 
.. Modll married 

to Divid Bowie 
.Steepfe 
70 Slumber 
71 Ubrary Item 

DOWN 

1 Monk'. hood 
I Lotion 

fngredllnt 
a Former 

lllk-Show hOlt 
4Flrapllce 

equipment 
• Penn. e.g.: 

Abbr. 
• Belly danctrl 
7 Edison's middle 1..-+-+-+-4-ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

name 
I Melhemltlclan 

Paacal 
1 SIne-non 

~'-"'~ 10 Straighten out 
++=+=-t::-! 11 Sarc:um 

11 Dolt 
~~~~ 1a Barbl .. ' mat .. 

11 Enrage 
1 I SOw of III.nll 
.. Black bird 

~~~~~ IIThrl.time 
Super 
Bowl-winning 
coach 

17 TIn Pan Alley 
: org, 

.Onloltha 
Belli .. 

.Chryaall ... 
at In competition 
D Undley of "The 

ROpe"" 
D Creltlvity 
M Indoor balll 
"WriterLooa 

41 Certlln VOll 
..Shylock 
II Magellan, e.g. 
a Lie to Grant 
... Concludes 
.. h's teen In bart 
II Against 

II Unit oHorcl 
IISB', 
'1 Word Ifter "go'" 
uSaae(:gll 
.. Humorist 

George 
.. "Oh,darnl· 

aet answers 10 any three clues 
• BUlYbody by touch· ton. phon.: 1-900-420. 41 Staah .. 
.... Ca ... r'l aWlna 5656 (75C .ach mlnut.). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa Ci~y" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Sherman': an offbeat 'documentary' 
marching to an odd, dense drummer 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Lee Aitken, film critic for 
People magazine, summed up 
&]ss McElwee's pseudo-docu· 
mentary film ·Sberman'a 
March- (1986) like this: -If 
Woody Allen had made 'Gone 
With the Wind,' it would 
reeemble tbis1i1m.· 

Pretty apt, but I'd like to 
take it a step further ... Woody 
Allen does have a pretty good 
grasp on the romantic aspira
tions of the average New York 
intellectual, and he does seem 
to know what makes high· 
s~rung urban males and 
females either click together or 

crash and burn . But if you 
transplant Allen's big-city 
angst into the milieu of McEI· 
wee's film, it would undoubt· 
edly falter. Allen doesn't know 
the South or Southern women, 
whereas McElwee makes an 
audience think that he is the 
South. 

The principles upon which 
·Sherman's March" is founded 
are deceptive at firat . Film· 
maker McElwee has received a 
grant from a Boston university 
to make a documentary film 
retracing Gen. Sherman's 
march from Atlanta, Oa., to 

the shores of the Atlantic 
Ocean during the Civil War. 
Rosa packs up his camera and 
countless rolls of film and 
heads back down home to 
Charlotte, N.C., where he will 
begin production. 

But Ross is also a romantic 
sad sack and he hasn't banked 
on several things. During the 
course of filming, he runs into 
childhood sweethearts and 
long.lost relatives who think 
it's sad that Ro88 is reaching 
middle age and hasn't yet mar
ried. They set out to introduce 
him to various eligible 
females, and Ross' documen· 
tary quickly shifts its focus 
from Gen. Sherman to an in
depth study of Southern 
women and Ross' inability to 
commit to one lover. 

One would think that such a 
personal (and wng, clocking in 
at almost 2~ hours) film would 
hold little interest for anyone 
but the filmmaker and his sub
jects. Don't judge this one too 
fast ... "Sherman's Marchft 

turns out to be riveting, hilario 
ous entertainment as well as a 
rewarding journey into the 
strange culture of the South· 
em United States. 

McElwee shapes himself 
into an almost mythical carica· 
ture of a failed lover; lonely 
and sad, he is only able to 
relate to women by filming 
them. It becomes a tremen· 
dous task (for the audience as 
well as McElwee) to figure out 
which of the many women he 
films will finally break 
through his ·camera barrier" 
and reach the man behind the 
lens. 

The women come at Ross in 

floods: there's his first match
up with a free·spirited actress 
who wanta desperately to be in 
a film with Burt Reynolds. 
This develops into a badge for 
Ross, who spends the rest of 
the film (when he's not dealing 
with women or retracing Sher· 
man's footsteps) trying to 
locate Burt and film him. 

There's the music instructor 
that one of Ross' former teach· 
ers sets him up with, who 
turns out to be a raving Jeho
vah's Witness. Or the cerebral 
hippie who has isolated herself 
on a bug·infested island off the 
coast of Georgia to finish her 
thesis in linguistics. Or the 
lead singer of a rock band, 
whom Ross meets and falls in 
love with while watching her 
play in the parking lot of a 
small shopping center. 

Interspersed with all of the 
romantic entanglements and 
the search for Burt Reynolds 
are some truly amazing bits 
about Sherman's March 
(added more as a well
researched aft.emote than any
thing else) and some very vivid 
passages in which R088 
describes his dreams of 
nuclear Armageddon. 

In all, ·Sherman's March" 
shines as a marvelously dense 
meditation on love and its 
repercussions. There's a little 
bit of Southern h istory, a 
whole lot of endearing charac· 
ters and the endless search for 
Burt Reynolds .. . now if that 
doesn't sound as intriguing a8 
the 8ynopsis of a new Tom 
Robbins novel, then take me 
home to Dixie (but don't leave 
me alone when we get there). 

CWiillaw,'''dI'''RWUIII 
Spielberg wins Directors Guild award 
ASsociated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Steven Spielberg 
won the Directors Guild of America's top prize 
Saturday night, making him even more likely 
to be a shoo-in for the Best Director Oscar this 
yar. 

Only three DGA winners since 1949 have not 
repeated as best director at the Oscars. One of 
those waa pielberg. He won the DGA award 
(or "The Color Purple" in 1985 but was not even 
nominated for an Oscar. 

"This is your job," Spielberg told reporters 
when asked about his Oscar chances, "You're 
the oddsmakers, not me." 

"Schindler's Listft is nominated for 12 Acade· 
m.Y Awards, more than any other film . In addi· 
tion to nominations for best picture and best 
director, Liam Neeson is up for best actor and 
Ralph Fiennes is a nom:nee for best supporting 
a<;tor. The awards will be presented March 21. 

Spielberg's DOA win was his second. He has 
b8en nominated five other times. 

"This is the best one." 
The other nominees for best director were 

Jane Campion for "The Piano,ft Andrew Davis 
for "The Fugitive," James Ivory for "The 
Remains of the Day" and Martin ScoTaese for 
"The Age ofInnocence." 

Spielberg has directed the two highest·gross· 
ing films ever: "Jurassic Park" and "E.T. the 
Extr&-Terrestrial." But for all his financial 8UC
cess, Spielberg's Academy Award winnings are 
limited to one honorary trophy. 

He has never won a directing Oscar, though 
nominated for "Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind ," "Raiders of the Lost Ark" and "E.T." 

"Schindler's List" has yet to become a best 
seller at movie ticket windows, but Spielberg 
said he's surprised the movie even made it this 
far. He thought his account of a German busi
nessman who saves more than 1,000 Jews from 
a concentration camp would be little more than 
a high·school tutorial. 

"None of us ever foresaw any of this happen· 
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The prem1er8 agency- 9 years e.. experience. Photography skills a plus. Responsible for 
perionce. FamWIeo ~OI Over 2000 providing assistance in writing and proofing alumni 
placemon1.ln NY. NJ. CT. PA. 0I1d newsletters, and aSSisting with alumni relations • • :. r 

FI. can ~JNrr;:~~rrowll activities. Salary: minimum sa.50/hr. The University of Toming A PremIer 
1_752-0071 Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action leader Has It's A(mml~:eS::2 

NANNY Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to 

EDUCATION 

"This is the seventh one," Spielberg said. ·ing,· he said. Connecticut couple liYtng In beautirul Resume. 2·3 samples. references to Keith r-------------------------------------. ~~;t:on:'eN,:.Wa:.0~~a:,e= Science Relations. 283 Medical Labs, our enlhuslasllc, alhletlc. and Inlol- Ifniv"r~ltv of Iowa. Iowa . IA 52242-1181 
Achievement stand. as one of the leadiulJ 
multi-service rehabilitation agencies in the. 
country. Currently in MN , IN. IL. OH, TX, 
and now in IOWA we meetlhe staffing needs 
long·term care facilities by providing today's 
profei,ionals. Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

lacIually gifted 9 and 10 year old gi~ 
and boy. Seeks aman. energellc. well 
organized 20-30 yea, old woman 10 
liv"n for 1·2 ye ... , Musl driv •. not 
lmoka. Relerences required. Highly 
comp.llti",' salary. own lult •. car 
Pf1yIIeges. Call ~2'1648 or wnle: 
'rhe Lanes, 17 Pheasanl Ln .. 
Greenwich, CT 06830. 
NEED an ."'ra $30 per wee" wHhout 
Ihe hllsles 01 e parl·llme job? 

~--_---------------------------------J Donaleplasma. PIcI<>'OUrown hours. Immedlale payment. 

11 elm deadline for new ads and cancellations IIIRA.TlC 810. 3l51-7939. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Temporary Positions 

Minute Tllker: $6Ihr. 10-15 hrslwk. Meetings: lst and 3rt! 
Monday and Thursday of every month, 7:30PM - II :OOPM: 
2nd Tuesday of every month. S:3OPM - 7:30PM. and as 
needed. Access 10 and ability to use word processing preferred 
(lBM-compatible). Attends meetings and Iypes up minutes by 
assigned deadline. 
Pel'5OllDel Clerk: $6Ihr. 8-10 hrsIwlc. Assist in answering 
pho~s, filing. and greeting applicanL" 
Cily of Iowa City Application must be received by 5PM. 
Wednesday. March 9. 1994, Perwnnel. 410 E. Washinglon St .. 
Iowa Cily, IA 52240. No Faxes. The City of Iowa City is an 
Equal Opportunily Employer and supports workforce diversity· NIOHT SKurily Person· Salurday 

nlghlS only. 7pm· 6:30am. Small " I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I tiremenl home. call 351-(3851 or 
3l5+5372. 

~PJ~R~SO~N::..:.AL:;...-~_ PERSONAL IPERSONAL ADOPTION 
<fA_SALE' -------' SERVICE ADOPTION 
HAffilQUAmllS , FMlyuroidodoptedboywantobaby NOW HIRING· Sludenls for pari· 

364-4112 1 AIDS INFORMATION 0I1d brother or slsle,. Call my mom and ! tima cuslodial positions. unlverslly' 
Call the hoir color expe!11f anonymous HIV anbbody lasting I dad collocl artar 3pm. Linda and . Hospital Housel<aeplng Dapartmen , 

HAIA QUAmllS I available: John. 518-383'()770. 'I day and nlghl >hilla. Weekends and 
~e62 FAEE MEDICAL CLINIC II'M Ihe righl person 10 adopl your holida~ required. Apply In parson at 

fIIlLtHQ emotlonaltJ.·n ~ I 120 N.Oubuqu. Slreet bey. Young.succna1ui. smart. won- CIS7 oneraI HOlpitol. 
'337 .... 59 . darlul. 90' •. Now Yor\c single mom I OUTDOOR WORK 

Oft _Ion? cart I. .I.S. 33&-2 5. Col for In appo<nlman\. l .. an" 10 give )'OIX child Ihe best of all lit working ouldoors appeals 10 you 
lit,,*, help! THE DAILY IOWAN cLASSlFIEos l possible worlds: \he fineslhome. best lIIen call QuaI,ty Care. 354·3108 or 

Fulfol .... .... ..." on '''II! ~;;;;;;o;;==~:;:;:;I;;;;;;;;;;;, educallon. and above all. unhm~ed slop by 212 III SI . Coralvill •. Wo 
HAIA QUAm lIS 11 ' and unconditional happiness and love. have full and pan-lim. posillon.lIV8I~ 

.. 
364-4862 I All mallrnily and 1egaI.."..,- paid I_with .xcallenlwortcmgcondllionl. 

Q()C)a.1S Sculpture; B plus. Call toll f'N 1-800-36&-7787 at PART TIME 
PiercIng: IRTHRJGHT I anY'''''.. W.havepart·timeposition.avallable 
~; J LOVINO, happily married Inllflil. thaI can rrt the busiest ot scheduleo. 

Dn.m.; couple, with .mply a,m' and lull Advancemenl opportunftias Ihroogh 
EaO\lCaI hea"s. long 10 love and hold your Oft outstanding Iralnlng program for 

EmwaItJ CII)' HalfMan 0""" baby. Give >'OUr child a secur., sup- ' \hose wilh a desire 10 star1a career. 
.. 354-t866 Fret Do...nancy rlltlng porwe, loving IUlure with us. Call Val K Inltrested attend an orientallon .... 

uowanledhalrpermanenay OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can ..... andM~ecoilacl(708'432-1657. Slon: 
-medic:llMy opprOWICI methOcl. 14 help. For more Inlormatlon call Confidential Counllling 

~~ClrkofE'->Iogy r::338-::::..:..:ll,:::28.,:::."':::..:,:.72:....,. ~-:-__ I Ind SUpport PEOPLE MEETING 

Tuesday aI8:I5am or 
Wednesday al 3:30pm 

or ca. 338-92' 2 for mora 
Informalion. 

MALE MOOn UI LE:'~:u:tY & I No IflPOIntment -..ry PEOPLE 
(5'11 '. leo. trim. - . ar1d anned' STAPP & 'ACULTY Mon. tt .... _ CAIATIVI, lnletligont. sincare SWM I SYSTEMS UNLIIllTED,INC. 
- pose lor -- .1Udan1l' pro- ASSOCIATION. I T. W 1pm-1pm 30 enjoys music, film., Hancher. trav. 1556 FI~IA_UI SotAh 
'-oM -.g ~ peinltng. • TIIurI. 3pn>4pm ,"ng INk. inierollinn SWF 24.34 Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
P'W*>graphy. videO, "". Alto -..g Inlormoftonl AtIerraI Serw:a I Frf ---- • EO€JAA 

INVESTICiATING OFFICER 
UNDER THE FACULTY DISPUTE PROCEDURES 

. 1112 nNE APPOINDlOO') 

The Unlversltyof lowaOffireohhe pf'OV(Stseeks ap!rson fora half· 
time appolntment The Investlgaling Officer's duties will include: 
conducting Investigations offaculty challenges to University decl· 
sions regarding promotion and tenure; ~ting faculty panels to 
conduct hearings; assembling relevant documents; assisting as 
requested In preparationofftndings, conclusions and recommen· 
dations 5e0l1O !he University President The Investlgallng Officer 
operaIfS Independently in consultation wi!h the presidingoftker of 
the Faculty Judicial CDmmJssJon. Qualifications lIX)ulml: Current 
faculty appolntmentor prior faculty experience aI an Institution of 
higher education. J.egaltrnlning or experience with fact· finding, 
document control andIorhearJng managementlsdesJrable. Salary 
and tenn are negotiable. Screening will begin Match 15,1994. Send 
resume with cover leuer 10: Rlchard Hurtig, ChaJr, Invesllgalive 
Offlcer Search, Faculty Senate Ofl'tce, 207 MacBride, University of 
Iowa, Iowa Qty, Iowa 52242. Women and minorities are encour· 

t - ill . • '. . .... 

HUT PI{J ' C\::\~CY TrSTI;\;G 

'em ... poslrlfl I*Ine ... Negotiable . ................ Wllh good san .. 01 humor. Write: I 3$-1125 I CAU. __ 5 Th. o.oly Iowan, Box 203. 111 CC. 
I II.S e._ lowaCrty. IA52242. PAAT·TIME HOUSEKEEPER Ir==i;rlri~~~~~~~~~i I SUIie 250 SEMI.SHOAT PETITE YOUNG I WA~TED : MU'I be relponlibla . 

I.L. __ ';';;';";~ __ "" GIRL WITH GLASSES AND LIGHT I FlexiblO hours Cal 353-4408. 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING COMPACT '.rriQeraIors for rent. II HAIR. WHERE ARE YOU? PART-TI .. I janhorial hotp needed. FOOD SERVICE 

PUT·n.ITUIIEIT EWLOYMEIT AID WDUITUDY 

. , ~ I Th .... IIZes available. from Mol you two Sundays ago near main • AM 0I1d PM. ~y 3:3Opm-5~3Opm, ~ __ ~.L-I..J~'-.2======::::.--I Wd< tn: MoW ... 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call ,S34Isemesler. Microw .... only IlIbr.ry·• firsl floor copy machln ... I-y, Friday. _I Janhorial 
351-6556 S391semesler. DillhwlShors, You wore waiting 10 copy from , Setvlca S10 E. Burlington Iowa City. 

wallher' d!yer •. carncorders. TV's. _".1Ii1fJll books 'wilen you flnlohed ' ~Iow::.!a.::"...,,=:-:--::---:....,..,_...,.. 
Concern for Women big screenl, and 1TlCQ. • hair, 0""" I PAAT·TfMI .lltt n .. ded 10 wor~ 

Ilig Tan Rental. Inc. 337· RENT. asked me with mentally ratoIIIIed edults In res~ 
~~S:Uit:· 8:2:';0:. ;hl;IO;At.4;::E:A:I:CA:;S;E:C;U;A:IT:IE:S:BL=OG:; .. :I0W8::::Cit:· Y::;;~ IINOLES: tired of Ih •• am. un· before denllal lining. Fo, further Inlorml' .. healthy rolallonllhlp I""" after Nma? Are )'OIl up tor I tion. conlact Reach For Your Poten· 

Ful Circle COUn .... "9 Cenler Is offer· ' tialll643-7341 . 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
Irlfle 10 week EIOpIrienIiaI Group lor 
singl. men and .. omen of any age 
who are r.ady 10 make posltlv. 

• Fees baSed on income chqn. Col 35U778. 1 ................. ---
TAROT and other rnetaphyoicalleU-

• Fina<lciaI assistance avaIabIe orll and rNCllng. by Jan GaUl. IX- : ;;;:....:;~~~~.:.,::.~-
• Confidential ft_ ~ & "'-""'-' I perltnced inltruc:lor. Call 3l51-851 I. 

_~ I\AA2UUII WANTTOMAKESOMI 
• All female providers <:HANOI. IN YOUR LFE? gr- case. Col 353-0520, 

• Call 356-2539 ~c:'C~=n~r;:: WORK·STUDY 

Iowa CI'" Famlh.; ---l1Inl Ing SC:I~~~Ic", WOIIK-BTUDY lour guide position, PNOTOQAAPHI~ or photo jcumlli.1 
•• •• ...... I al Old Capllol Multum. ASAP 10 develop paraonal poIIfoilo. 

Clinic MESSAGE BOARD ~~~I:'=.:::-'reqUW:: 1'jj33iijg.aeaeiiDijiTj' rniiiiiiiO.li1iYsTcirl 
PIA>IIc reIaIiont e-*'to good 

242 Westlawn Building, ~ ':'\1 of If Ia munlc.llon •• klfts. Ind ·lnter.':1:; 
Newlon Rd., Iowa CitY. ,-",ed C:II ~ you ,.;~~ '1 lowl hl.lory nocesaary. Afso hiring 

""-_________ ---------' I"""; re up . for .ummer. Call 33~8 lor &po 

.. 

II1Irapy aldt needed. 
rWiliiitatlon thinfl'!. Com· 
ptIIlw wogn. HeIIIh field JIIlIIIicstnIt. 
Need 1r1l11po11a11on. Col _ Ing •. 
641-2471 . 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivi an Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more .,. 

TIe, IMU Cat,ring S,rvlc, iI now latring waU 
st4f!.lnJen'lfd coUtg' stud,nts should plclc up 

an application and slp up for a scr"ning 
inJtrvllw at: Campa Information C,nl" 

Iowa M,morilll Union 

Area Manager 
Two plus years experience as a dynamk 
Physical or Occupational Therapist Exc<epilonsJA 
opportunities for a qualified candidate to 
an integral role in Ihe development and 
implementation of a multidisciplinary the~ 
rehab team. Travel to facilities throughout 
Iowa required. Strong management 
interpersonal skills. Excellent salary and ben· 
efil package is available. For confidential 
interview call 1·800·%68·811 9 or send/fa 
resume to: 317·456·7695. ACDle'venleu.1.;;o< 
Rebab, 8435 Keystone Crossing, Su.ite 290, 
Indianapolis, IN 46240. Equ'l Opportunity [mph 

CNAlHHA 
CNAsorHome 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the Baker needed for 

breakfast bUffet. 
Iowa Cit&' area. 4:30-1:30 a.m. 

Flexi Ie Saturday and sunday 
SChedulin~ full only. Apply within. 

or part- Ime Golden Corral 
hours. Shift 621 S. Riverside Dr. 

differential Iowa 

forevenin~ 

t~ and weeken s. 
Immediate 

op'enin~ on all 
shifts. ala~ Now hiring full or 

r~e$5.5 part·llm.; day and 

to .0000our nlghtlood .. rv.r •. 
Lunch availability 

dependJng requlrld. Apply 
on ex~rlence. bltwl.n 2·" p.m, 

$50 sign on Monday through 

bonus. Call Thur.day. 
The Iowa River 

immediately Power Company 
for more 50"11 Awnul 

information, CoraM .. , 
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~ESTAURANT BOOKS COMPUTER WORD AUTO PARTS COOP HOUSING SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT 0 BEDROOM 
ARBY'8 FLASIlIlI 1. .. 01. 3000 100 MIl. ~ MEG RAM. PROCESSING TOP PAIC .. paid for lunk car.. COOPIRATIYlllvlng. own room . FALL OPTION FOR RENT LAROI twO bedfoom. CIoH to Ft.td-

r 
. Old CapiIOI Mall POdlbly the only Full Servic. UJId muCh .o.twara and gam a • . Grllt truck • . Call 338-7828. pa~I.lly ' urn llhed . three bu.lln.. . =.";:;,;;,,;.,;.,,,;.,;..;;..;.;..,...--- /IOYSa. Availabla Immadfettty. Maroh 

Bookstor.ln the Solar Sy.lem. color 11IIlh1c. and sound. Epson prfn~ rlvlr vi.w. gr.at d.ck . WI recycl.. MAY FRill Thr •• b.droom. two THI DAILY IOWAN CLA_EDS renl ~HI HIW paid. Call 337-7377. 
PART·TIME LUNCHES Book. ; Bought, SOld . Trad.d. Ir. 354-8378. W:~E AUTO SERVICE hom.

at d.l?nnc~~., utOoge'33t7hl~~60wI.D. W.nt. =;~';:J!G!'~~;:;' ,:r..::: MAKICENTSII , LINCOLN HIIOHTS, Will of th' -
Com~tltlv. wers and Statthed. Repaired and flouted. ·PPLI II OS. 4~"'yt. Inn.rdr"ll . - ~ ~ I I I 

RIE MEA 8 • St k d C t Bu"t Book'-'- " ...... ~ u.KE A CONNECTIONt lion. call 337~. 8TUDI08 .nd two bedroom 10wn· river. clo •• to m.d ca and dlnta , oc an u. om. - /Oy.tlck . gam ... manual • • Im.ge· 12 E Burli Sf SOU Il1O IMPORT _ 
Apply In person. • OIseounl. to Regulll CusfOO'ners wrltlrll prlnler. d, •. $500. L •• v. 3181 . ngton . AUT THo S:RY- ADYERT18IIN MAY ~H. thr .. bedroom. two bath. hom ... tarting at 1329. Hiaipaid. on schools. Two bedroom epwtm.n" • 

__ -------- The Bookety 358-7 25 - fra. plrk lng . CIIII Aplrtm.ntl. cily buolln •. c.t. con.ldered, C.II avoital>la ImmlCbltty. New In 1992. 

f 
523 lowe Ave. masl. 4 . 'Mac! wlnOowsI DOS 104 MAfOiN LANI THE DAILY IOWAN 33~778. Lakuldl M.nor lor .v.llability . Elevators. laundry and una.rgroonll 

THE IOWA AIVEA 3O t--3510 IPiON. 386SX • • 80M. 4M RAM. 'Papers 338-3554 33$05714 33U786 337--3103. ptoI<l"9. Wi. IICCIIlI CI1S. Mod8raIeIy 
POWER COMPANY -:~::;::~::::::::; 14' monitor. printer. math c opra· ·Thesi. form81ing RepaIr 11*1"'"1 SUMMER SUBLET MAY froe . Large threl b.droom pricod. ~ rnonagad by Un· 

"""hIrl"9pat1.tirn.PMcashl..... I ce.tor. 258 color video C81d. Epoon 'LegeVAPIllKA SwedlSh. Germon apar1mtr)t.CloHtoC8lf1lUI.CeII338- 00In Real E.tat.. ," 
AppIy_2-4pm Murphu NBSL notebook . t60M. 4M RAM. ·l!usinas. graphlcJ Japan .... lttiltn. li19. 33&-3701., • 

Monday. Th ... lday. EOE. ,. 337~918IeaVl m .... ge. 'RuSh JOb. Welcome AYAILAILI M.y t 5. Wilt .Id.. ONI bedroom, greal ~town Ioca-
601 fll A .... CorIIvIIIa Brookfield .. AC DIsItI with t2 d,fferent Shar. 'VISIII MastorCwd TRUCKS Iwo bedroom. IM~' water kHI Part<- lion. HIW pefd. Ate. Call 339-0085. NEWER two bedroom with get • • 

(

- THE IOWA RIYER WII' program • . Send S10: 203 My~1o Ing. I.undry. $4 5. 338-2894 "ner ONI BEDROOM. Graal location. Wast CoraMi/o. $485. 351-9196. 
POWIR COMPANY Books '116. 52246. FREE Pallt lng 1110 CJ5. R<Ibui" engine. new sus· 6pm. Fu" kitchen. balh. living room. Fr.. NOlJ1r~ 396-7845.37&-8707. ' •. 

Now hiring busperson. pen·tlm. W_ By Cheryl. plnllon. good .h.p • . 52500. BLACKHAWK APAATMENT8 . oll·lIrHt pllklng. HIW paid. 361- JO cuu NOW SHOWING . Two bedroOf\1, ' 
~ .. App/y_2-4pmn. Mon. SCHOLULYUSED USED FURNITURE Plck-upend OItivety. 35H729. ThrH bedroom. Iwobathroom. L8IQI -,:.450",1",' ==-==-~,...,.,..-=-_ ...... _ '--'-- $4501 month. plu. g' .'w. 'ppro'-

diy· Thuradly. EOE. IOOK5IN THE F .. t Tum Around. 1.19 Isuru. ~ WD. 112 ton. space en~ four. lIIlcony. Gr.., Ioca- ONI BEDfIOOM. South Van Buren. • ..... IJCUIU(UI Imlllly 760 sq.ft .. .. alai:>ll 5Il~ 
6011I1Ave .. Corolvilie. HU""'NlnES FUll SIZE 'uton with lram • . Four 351~3. cab. 19K. Sunroof. topper. many e.· lion. 708. five mlnull walk to c.mpul. HIW $57S plus eJcaridty and &lllW4. 201 end 205 Myr1le Ava. 

r 
THE .OWA AIVER ,...... month. old. $100. 337-8323. ~ ... 58950. 337~ evenings. FURNISHED four bedroom • . Laun· paid. Ate. Cheap utilities. O1I·."e.. Iocetlonl. Call to - . ..... m ..... 

POWER COMPANY \11" Monday-SaMde,1 QUUN .Ize wetarbed. Bio padded WHO DOES IT dry. reserved palttlng. Close down· parkl"9. $399 month. 354-71108. • 'I1utt bedroom BIn-Kay Proper1les 338-45189. 
NOw hiring hosV host .... pert-tim.. ralls. Good condillon . $751 080. ROOM FOR RENT town. May frH. $200 ItICh plus utiN· SPACIOUS on. bedroom epwtmant. $62" plus an Ullflltlesl PINTACRI8T .partm.nt • . We" 
(lay and eveni Mull havllunch 111 .,m SILBERT 337-6865. BN·K DESIGNS. LTD. ties. 35&-7359. S295 plus utii1las. No pat •. For .ub- 7 Coun St ..... top "oar. balcony. 2'4 
... ilatlllity. ..n 2-4pm IIt'-1 ",,*,,'.oomIn /ItIn Hantlmade woddlnw enqaooment GOOO lOCation. Two bedroom. A/C. lot. Near unlvarsily. Call 354-2027. ...._ '--'-- peopl • • quilt •• p.cloul. AVlllabl ... 

~ldatsY ay •. MEOlleE. USED CLOTHING rinoo_. 20 ytl1lN/~!u~·· AD.214. Room tor ront. Cia .. to DIW on-tlr'" par1<ing evail_ Cln • Iun::<:: IJCUIU(UI ~~ Ch-. ~ne • 
<N • _. campu • . A.ailaI>le nl1N. _~ frl-' I ••. aI ;~'- SPACIOUS one bed<oom. Close to $67& ....... eJcaridty 33. " ' .. 

:t;I7- ' move In May 1. nctnuves av - . campu • . HIW paid. IIIC. fr .. paltt- 7 ....-
THEIO A AIYER op 8HO I .- dey9-5pm. 351- 2178. Call358-73~afllr4 :oo338-9050ask 1~$395Imonth.AVallal:>le5l15. PITS oI<.y . 1wo bedroom In Cora/-< 
POWIRC~ANY THI HAUNTED BOOKSH Par can. in your ~Ood used CHIPPER'S Tailor ~ A~. ~--In~-h~. V·~·' foo-Loren Off. Ie -.~" ~.,'''~~~-......... W ho_", and 'A'~h cloth ing to Ttl BUDO T SHOP ~........"" n~u... ........ W~ ~~ . 7596. • ""--t ....... 1..... VI . on .,....ne . .-.. ~a.er . ""' . 

NfIII hIrl~ '"~~Ime PM • -,. -- Men's end women·.Iit.,.lionl. ... .. ldalocatlon •. Shatl ki1chtrt end =-==':-;::.-:-= =-:-:---- ", .. "" ......... ~ ....... -. ,~ 351 ... . ......... 30000''~ "1"1 S Aiv ... -.... ~ Iowa City II. ~ OooD location . Two bedroom. two "-CIAL ~un~1or: laundries c:u ....".. ... 11*... ..-r -~-" .-erl. Apply--·-- • u_ •• . ... ~.. . 2O%dfscountwith lIudentl.D. ~~ •• "~. , ~·t .... K-Sl- ~ no....... 21 ' 
~-~day. Th ... sd;;''E'OE. 520 E.W .. hlngton 51. Clothing. hou.ehold Item • . knick· Above Real Record. -"'. ~v._ m,,_ -,. -, ~- bathroom. HIW peld. $6301 month. COMPLET LY FU NISHID. 0.. 'r--" 

601 lit A .... Coratvtlll (next to New Pion_ Co-op) knack • • JI".lry. book uchangl. t28 112 E .. t W.shlngton SlrMl Proper1ias. 338-8288. 337·3594. lu.e twa bedroom apartment In new 2.S 1-0322 QUAINT two bedroom. Coralvlll~. 
337-2996 Open everyd.y. 9-5pm. 338-3418. [)fal351 t229 AYAILABLI! April 1. Newly rom()- OREAT ~town locatlon- affOtI!- building with FREE PARKINO. AlC J hardWood ncor •• HIW p"d. NQW1' 

WA/TAESSES wanted. Experienced Mon·Fri II~m; Set I~ - deted . two btock. from downtown. Ibtasummarsublet- on.bedroom.~ WID. DIW. Av.ilabl. 5114194. c.,1 Oftkc boun Mon •• FrI. PI1I0I<Iy.33&-4n4. • 
oNI
S
. ' . II 1111 .shlfts. Apply within It 19tO Sundey noon-6prri HO USEHO LD ITEMS INTEAIORI axterior palnti"9. Reftn. Each room has own sink and rafrig- fIcIenc call358-8329 C..... JiU 354-1- ··LITON C·· K • S.Gibt<t I.hlng . E.p.rt craH.manshlp. 26 orator. shara bath. 5t951 month plu. y. . .... Ot . ..... . 10-3 614 S. Johmon "" .... 1 

I~ ____ ... _____ Y''''' experl.nce. WorIt aIon.. Util~i ... Call 358-7992. LAROE twa bedroom two bathroom STUDIO avallabl. mld· May. Big TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH 
_~~_______ TUTO RIN G FUTON SALE 643-5730. e_I"9" epwtm.nt. Five blockl from doWn· enough fpr Iwo. On bu.,In •• _blda. WALDEN RfDOI Avallabl.lmmedlattty. 

lIa11er ~,,!H~e;;~,= 'b':t~~ have SIII/Il & SOUnd Productions. Mobile t .. MEDIATE occupancrr ' Locatad town. Free parillng. HIW paid. Low parking. HIW paid. pool. I.undry . 2l3l>odrooml. Thr .. finlahed Undergraund ~Ing. 
!dUC.. Futon & Framl In A Box o.rs.Mcl. Greek • • Weddingl. Reo ~'=' ~=;.; ~1:St.a': d·pothS I ~'~':1"1a5bte May 1St. 55 t 91 $319. Leave massage~. levats. WID. 354-7787. 351-11404. ~l ~~ •. 

r 
lWI~AG.EAA=y In p.!~I.u".tim. !."~~~ta.Vmaallathbl.e.~~."..~d.~.'i.ral!ua.tneJd TFWlfl

r 
.. · SJ~9" ~In' 5
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7.9 'I unions. Jose Gallardo 354--3456. s;:;;;ng al 5175 par mOnth. Alt ut" ~ mon . oNQ'V • SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment. - • _~. r- __ .... ~..... ~ •••. , tfespald . Cafl 354-6112. MAY frH I Brand new two bedroom ClolOlo campus. Nlw clrpatlng . EFFICIENCY/ONE RENT NEOOTIABLI. BEAUTIFUL 

AAM RICANA Ianguageo. Fr .. fir.tltlSiOnprogtatn. Iowa C~yl Coralvi". ar... HEALTH & FITNESS ctoSI to campu •. $5501 month . $445. With fall option . 354-7120. TWO BEDROO". TWO SATH-
'!"'~~~~_____ m-nn THINGS & THINGS & THINGS =.I~~~~';g~:~.c~~ 331- 22t5. SUMMER rental. fall option. Two bid- ::..B_E_D_R_O __ O~M~ __ ~ ___ ~~~OM~:JL::"~~~~~ s~~ 
SUMMER DO YOU HIED AN t3033S·7~l;!.':flON ACUPUNCTURE - HERBS: month. 338-3975 evenings. MAY fre.' On. bedroom clos. to room • . par1<'"9. closa'o campus end - dIposiI. Call now 351-«391 _ 

EXPERIENCED MATH ..,. Ac:upr ....... ~ campus . .. ser.ed parking. AlC . downtown. HIW pefd. Call ~50. 13101 mont~ . Oul.t. p.rk l~g. WID. ~ '~--.~ F~--y ond 1().1 ~-. -_ 
EMPLOYME:NT BEAUTIFUL, bright. targ. room In 337~19 A/C WW _itt n .. U1 he .... aI 337 ~" ...... ou, ,- "" ... 

I: TUTOR? FUTONS tN CORALYILLE For: Hypor1enSion . W'. hou ... Closo 10 campus. S295I all utiI- ' SUMMER rental. lalt option. ThrH 3859' ..-. r .,.., . . day. 
'I Mark Jon .. to Ihe rescue! LI1Nast pric;.s on the ball quality Smoking. IUas paid. Call Lynn 354~7. MAY fr .. 1 On. huge l>odroom In two bedroom . two bath. par1dng. IIIC. utII- . I:IIC~O:-::T:-::S-::D-:A""L=-E -tw- o-'-bed- room--op- a-:-rl-

r

iA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 354-0016 E.D"'. Futon I H.alth probIams bedroom apartm.nt. Patio. NC. pool. ItI .. Includ.d . Great location . For loUR dClNntown on. l>odroom 8I>tf1. ment. bu.lln • • l.undN. $460. A.",," 
1oENT. Join !ha Gold Rush to AlaI' PAPER8 becoming a "emandous lbehlnd China Garden. Coralvilla) 26th yeer BLOCK from campus. Qul.t ... a. par1<lng. wesblde. 354-t391 . mar. Information. coli 337-6205. menl. 320 S.GiIber1. HNI paid. IIIC. Ibte now. 354-7517." 
CI·.,ishorf.s Industryl Earn $5.0001 BORE? U~ h .... _~ t-. r-'-h. ' ____ =:330.:7.-:-0:::5:::56=--___ 354-1&e6 Privata room . 52151 utllitl.s paid . MAY I I Th bed n .... i~ I.· ........ in buildng Availal>le . et ,- .... ~u, ,. --- ,- Mal. gred lIud.nt. Avall.bl. mid- re. r.. room summer SUMMER .ubIt ..... f,,1 option . Two f'Y'" • ~- r • SPACIOUS •. - -~room. ~ .~. 
~ in ,C8M

I
-

N
• prOCtllsors. .. writing. editing. or typing? Foreign Ian· MONS IN CORALYILLE CHINESE TAl CHf CENTER '.ri!. 354-J063. .ubl ..... Churchl Dubuqui. IIIC . bedroom. two bathroom. South John- nl1N. ..,351 ..... 260. off.M.- n'~""Ing .~.-.. on'''''bu~neu, . 

_eor ema •. o.xparence r• ~-r~retn-tsabitheeuu?Qur LorsDoait Newcl ..... : TalChi.Se1urdey9:()(). "" 'va,'labIaMayt6 n __ ~~ ... ~' 3541352 AY·ILABLE - ~ ~-- '''-'..-" -.-., -. ~ RoomI-·-~' travatoftenpr~..... ~. '7 ' FEMALE $ 801 h f ~ ~ . """ ........... " . son. - . "n~ one_n>amvw' A-llablo'nrill - "·y-~I"'op"" 

i 
"'eo. .......u ~ ighly tra ned .taff 01 rolas.ionall 337-0556 10:3Oam; Pa Kua. Wednesday 7:()(). • I mont. urn llh~ . laundry. $750 plu. - . 351~ . rllg. H' II Walk~n clo.et LaundN -. .".. "Y W,U. .~. 

• ArItdIGueranteedsuccess' h 3 "~. E F 800prn Call"" 5119 cookln~uti lltl" lncluded. Avallabla SUMMER .ublet with f.II option. , . . ., . 351-e&43. 
g'_ "98 E • 1.,23 can etpll 1"."..,...,71 . .D.A. uton :. ~ . "_. n. PENTACREST Apartments . Two L.rg. two -.-room. AlC. I.undry. Fra, paltt lng. on buslln • . Cia •• to =~~==~-....,--,.....,.... 

1'1....... J! (behind Chin. Garden. Cor.Mle) .~ bedroom. new ........ !r .. hoi wat-. pe~lng. and ..... d·'.hW .. hll. Four block. camp~ •... 53401 month· nag,)lI.bl •• TWO BEDROOM aparlmlnt for 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for I NSTRU CTIO N GREAT USED CLOTHING. MIN D/BO DY , 33==:-:9-04;-::7:..;:671.::-=:-::-,--""-,-· _:--:::-Y_') lo;;;""'tl1Nnl $51t1' month. 33H338. ~."!5u2:~I8I. . Match rent frH. rPhonent. E.marald337 '~3. n. AvaiIabI.3121114. 
pr/YIf. MIchigan ~ys/ gino summ... HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl ~~~..;;;.;;..;.~_____ FRIPIDL Y. responsible ~ want· "" .,.,... ..... ~ 
"""'" Teech: IWImmlng. canoeing. CROWDED CLOSET tOW CITY YOO CENTER ed to sIlar. largl house with slngl. PENTACRI8T apartm.nts . Two SUMMER subl.t with May paid. AYAILABLE NOWI On. b~room. -0 b~room .... II.bI. "--ch '. 
~ing . walarskllng. gymnastics. rl· CELLO LESSONS. Agos 5 and old- A A mom and 7 y.ar old .on. S1651 bedroom big kitchen n.w carpat Th Sout Bur ~ ,ft - , -, 

• • h t I If ri ar. Surukl trained toaohar. UI Doc1Ot Monday-Seturday t()'6pm E.perionced Instf\JC\lon. CI ..... be- -- ..... '~I~' M.3714 HIW Id' ~In , . ·th· ree bedroom on h Van en. qul.t . 15 mlnut. watk to campu •• aul.t. wtltolde. buoijn •• lhopping. 
, "try. arc ery . • nn s. go • spo"'. tl't Gllberi C-~ I I Call ,,~.u.,..... uu lOS. -- . pa • pa .. g. or summ ... WI 351-119t9. • .... off •• tr~ pe~ lng. laundry. f. HIW paid. Oo--"e man---. 
~. OR"";'ki i~~~~' ~;~~·e;,.d:;rtCa.t •• candldete. 338-9363. Lien. KINMORI'Ultraw"ash"7I' ~oriabla e..r;;c~ga';:.;,. Ph~~794. INEXPENSlYE I..-nlshed slnQlo; quia! optI~on~ . .:,:May=-=f=ree:=:=.33&-=..::2=,81~5::... ---I SUMMER subl.t . lall option. On. ;;;:;'.,y renl FREEI'Call351-392t . 338-::::::..;.5c.77~36=. __ M'_....,....-_ . __ _ 
_ ... SCUBA les.ons. Eleven speclalll.s " gedulll /IOYSo; privati rofngeratOt; PENTACREIT. Iwo bedroom. subl .. b d m f . h d I t al 
IIIIIntonanco. Salary 51150 Ot mOte olfered. Equipment lal ... oarvlce. dl.hw .. her. four month. a . $395. ~~ _________ .. callenl faoftitias; palttlng; laundry; for summer. $6781 month plu. aletC. • roo • urnll' . qu I • CORALVILLE one bedroom open· TWO bedroom westsld. apartmenl 
pIut R&B. Camp LWClGWC. 1765 "1>', PADt open water cenirtCItion In K.nmare Uttrafabric Car.washarwlth .., utifitIas paid; n..lbte 1_ ; 337~785. tric::.:;:Ity;;:.~Ma;:;;..y;:lri-":.:1..::3758=::-=64;-:7..::3;,.' =-:-;-_ I~~~J~~~~~~icam. ~on.nt~ . h339-.atl lwl52al~ Included. $2951 ~~=~bualine. $430 
~~fletd. IL60093. two_tnds. 88&-2946or732-2S45. temp control . $250. Whirlpool dryer. ART LAROE, quilt. clos.ln. Privata r. ROOMMATE tid A ·tableMa 
::,:,~::-444,=-"',,.-=-=-c=--=_ ~~~~~ _____ a/eCtric. $100.353--4652. frlgeratOt. no kitchen. OfI.s1rMl perk_ wan . ," y. ~U""ER a.ublet . '011 option . Elfl· EFFICIENCY. clo •• ln . very qui ... TWO BEDROO ... main floor of 
COUNSELORS: CAMP EMERSON. MUSICAL TREASUAE CHEST STRETCHERS built. C.n... '"9. Available now. $195 plus utilities. " lnlerasted call 338-8193. CItrlCI' full kitchen. bath. Gr .. t Ioca- P.I. n.gotlabl • . A.all abt. Imm .. older hom. nexl to c.mpu • . E .. \· 
coed Massachusttls. Swimming. ten· Consignment SI10p str.tched. auality worlt. Re .. onabIe Allar 7:30pm ca/!354-2221 . SHORT term lease. March- July. E~ lion. vallable May. C&lI 337-8950. dataty. 338-7047. sfdo.laundry In buifdlng. Available ..... 
No. land! "ater sports. arts! crafta.. INSTRU M ENTS Household item • • cottectilll.. . pric;es. Calt 354-«09. ficiency. $300. - rent negotiable. SUMMER subieV fall opIion. Greallo- medlltely. 40160. KttyStone Proplt'-
_ . WOOdWorIt'ng. rocketry. arch· used fumiture. Open everyday. NEAR Sycamore Mall. 5150 Includes 354--8496. cation . Thr •• bedroom. two balh. FALL laaslng. Efficl.ncy .nd on. ::tias=.33&-82==88=. _____ _ 
ery. computer. yearbook. photogra' NEW and USED PIANOS \ 60S 5th St.. Coralville SPRING BREAK FUN utlliliol. Shared kitChen and bath. 1- SPACIOUS fi •• bedroom hous • . Free w.ter and parking. Can bedroom apartments. Downtown 10- TWO bedroom -rtment. Oakcml 

(

plly. video. redia. morll Super kidS. J. HALL KEYBOARDS 338-2204 728-24191YtrtIngs. Gre.llocltionl May fre • . Parking . 35&-8133. cation. HIW paid. Call 337-6852. HIW p.ld . 54951month. Av"labll 
,,"I load. friendl • funl No general 185t Ll1Ner Muscaline Rd. WANT,.. sofa? Desk? 'Table? Rock. "''TrENTION SPRINO BREAK- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Avellabl. May 16. 358-6884. SUMMER subletJ Iail option: fuHy r. FOR FALL. Clean . qulel one bed· now. 354-0635. 
~COtI('j!nseIors~~' ffi~~A~MP~' __ -133&-4500 er? VI.h HOUSEWORKS. Wa'VI got lR81 II Hot destinations: Panama COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUN~ SUMMER subl ••••. Iwo bedroom. modeted thr" bedroom hOus •. ga- room. HIW paid. $380. Referenc... ~TW:;:::O::::bed==~......,ba:-:-:th--Good=--, 
C
IIIIIME,A CAMP STAFF ='-=sC:CU=ZU"'K"'t-=G"'U=IT=-="'-=R"'L-=e=S-=-SO-=-N"'S:C-- a 11orelU11 ot claan used furniture City $129. JamalceJ Cancun $469. CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAfLS. cto •• to campus. reasonable r.nt. rog •. wood fIoor •• 1wo bathl. waSherl No Sm0l<3 er:

7
· !!O pots . 433 S.Van · 1~'lion :..~~ ........ ~tnonth 

ou.aa oro. pr~ram director. iii" foo- chUdren ogas 5 and up. plus dioh ... drapes. lamps and oth... Dayton. $169. Key Wasl 5279. and NON.S .. OKINO. W.II lurnishad. 358-6855. dryer hookup • . 942 E.Jefferson. Call Buran. 54~ <~ . 351-8098. - . - .... "",," """'" . 
~Ist I' W

t 
""tml riding dir

l
' ec

tl 
lor. nlat"'l Call Richard Stratton. M.M. houoehOld Items . ... 1 al r.asonable Bahama. $389. Ouality accomml>- quilt. 5250. I1Nn balh 5285. negotl- SUuuER sub'--'-. ' _.~ thr .. ~. 358-3483. FURNISHED efficl.ncl.l. SI •. nln • • • 33_7-8885 __ . ______ _ 

, /~ . n ogra on spec a .t. an ma GVlTAR FOUNDAnON prlc.s. Now accepting dallon" frel drink partl .. 111 CI" aI:>Ie 338-4070 - ~ ~.... ~ and tw Iv th Ie Un~las In-" 

r 
=:':~'~:"~~O~sg~ 3Sf~2 n:r~~:on;.".;'~s . End .... Summar 1-800-234-7007. NO~ AYAIL~BLEI Hugll Ona ~~o,,~~?ow~I~yD':: :~d-:~~ ~~tb~t~::.a~t~oO;'I~h:!~ etudadIC':'~form"::; . ~n. THREf/FOUR 
GrInd RapIds. Compotrtive salary and Two Neet Iocation.t AYAILABLE for Sp ring Break. bIocl< from campu •• Elevated lkyIight 58751 monlh. 338--4849. block. from campus. C811354-6857. NOW SHOWINO. Elflcllncl... BEDROOM 

and ~-~ C""- ........ RECORDS, CDS, • March 19· 26. R •• ort In Orlando. b~ . Ut·,llli •• lnclud.d. 5225. Call $3251 month ....... '. -rollimat ...... ::;=.::;.:..:.=.~:;.;._~~~_ room ....... ~. ~ ....... tC.tion tIl Steven. Dr .. 338-4357 sloops 4-6. Four pool •• spas and..... .~_ ••• _'. SU .. MER .ublol bedroom In opa~- SUMMER subletl 1.11 opllon . Two • ,,"U .. . ~ _., •• 

,*",01612-535-4602 axt.291 or writ.: tAPES 331 E.MarI<.t 35&-9617 10 mlnut. from OIsn-. -~. ~ m.nt. S1671 month plus .Iectrlclty . bedroom ctooe to campus on Burtlng- 300 IQ.ft .. full kitchen end bath. Iwo CLOSE·IN. One Ylar old 3· 4 bed-
HR. Girl Scout Council of Greater ./ QUIET. sunny rooms In cI.an /IOYS.. Call Karen 358-&479. ton 339-1486 large clos.ts. desk and ehetvas bu,~· room . 2 bath apartm.nl •. $730/' 
~. 5601 Brool<lyn Blvd. Mpts. t.1N MISC FOR SALE Shara k~ch.n. bath . Clo .. 4n. Rsnt .. In. available 5116194 and 8116194. 119 month lor thr .. tenants; $9601 month . 

r 
55429. EOElAA (cu"ura/ly diver .. I.. 8J RECORDS. . tiabI 33~999 SUMMER sublet. Efficlencyavallabll SU .... ER subtaV 'all option . On. Myrtl. Ave. location . Calt to .... lor four tenant • . Augu.l 1. 426 
dv/<lJ~s encouraged to apply). 6 1/2 S.Dubuqul SI. nI1N setl. u.ed SPRING B~AK 94' nego I.. Mar. 14. Downtown lOCation. Rent n. bedroom. ona block from ~town. leave m .. sage. Bon·Kay Propanies S JoIInson 337-364t 

au_ER JOBS OUTDOORS CO'sl Buying YO'" sefect used CD'.. COMPACT refrigerators for rent ~ ":;~';l7:~' cabt. pefd. got abll. C'" 339-7621 . AlC . DIW. HIW paid. 337-3192. 338-45189. FPET~·=8:::aII:::I1N:.::·.::ed::..:,:1\1rr:: .. :..;bedr;...· -:--oom-.-;Ac-V8!"""·~ 
Owrl0.000openinglINelionai :;33:::::8-825==1::. = = =====, ThrHslz ... vailabl • • from SUMMERsublel. Hugoiourbedroom THREE bedroom on S.Cllnton. 5845 ONE BEDROOM. Sunny. spacious. able nowl CIo •• 'n. CIA. 339-8610. 
Parks. FOtests. Are Crews. Send .. S341semaster. MIcrowaves only ~ ROOM fn boarding housa av.llab1. hous • • ht<dwood floors. WID. OIW. W~h perkl"9. Call Ron or Kent off-I lr .. t pariling. laund&.~h" 335-6598. 

.tamp foo- frH detail. S391semaster. Di.hwash..... Apnl 1. 517D Inetudes utll"I ... 338- 339-6716. 354-8830. SCJn . S350 Includes HIW. 7. I ;;;;~=---:-::::---,:-c:---::-

( 

Sultivan's 113 E .. t Wvoml"9. ~~':~1~~ ~,:""," TV·s . 7517. leave message. THREE bedroom above Sunshine THREE bedroom. two bathroom. OUIET Ont bedroom. on busllns. off- i!.':,B.!;,~~~eti~:' ~~r~~: 
Kaliapell. MT 599Ot . Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337. RENT. Y ROOM In house. Free laundry. Next Laundry. parking. May Ir ... A/C. Colf HIW paltS. AlC. DIW. peltting . 354- Itr .. t paltt lng. 1/ve minute walk to 339-85t8. ~ 

lAY !M '0 POlt Offlc •. Now. $186 .251 354-{)624. 1133. ho.plt." law . $360 . HIW paid. TENNIS JOBS THE DAILY IOW,..N CLASStFIEDS mon'" ~1 351--3728 THREE bedroom. on bu.llnt. 5845 
....... MAKECENTSII au"';,. I I' North Id THREE bedroom. two bath. 'THREE bedroom . two bath . thro·I ::::C-.:.c.=.:C,·_:--____ ,....-,- plu •• Iectrlclty. oll·.lrHI pariling. 

SUMMER CHILDRENS 
·...4 " .. "" • ng. room on s e; S.JoIInson. new building. balcony. blocka from campus. IAI IL Apt.. FURNISHED quiet. olean. one bed- Availabll AprIl 1. 358-9443. . . JEW E L RY good - ; cat welcome; 337-4785. May IrHI Call 33&-7411. Loft available. Call 354-3099. room . HIW paid. Laund~. busli",. no 

CAMPS NORTHEAST -, -p"!"~,="".~lIIm"P.'ll 9 pot Co aMlle 337"3 6 VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospilals~ 

( 

. - ... .. 0 R Al'IAMA \,;IIY ;)1" SHORT or long-term rentals. Free THREE BED ROO ... Larg. aparl- 'TWO BEDROO .. apartm.nt . New s. r . ~. On. bIodC from dental scIenc. build-
Men and Women with r- <. \ 'FOR SALE' JAMAICA $469 cabto. local phone. utilill.s and much ment. 5 bIocl<l from downtown. DIW. building. Avanable mid· May. Near UNIQUE ona bedroom . $365 plu. ing. Spacloul thr .. bedroOm. $69(). 

good tennis background C' O.l '- ~ .75 kl. damond. 14 kt. gold engage- CANCUN $469 more. CIit 354-4<100. AlC. Oil-street parking. Fall option. medical. dental. low. On busHn • . Free ,'ectriC. Ira. cabl • • S .vanBur.n. $720/ month for th,..; 57801 month 
1'_ N...... -.. "---'0 man. ring. Appral.al valu. 52000. DAYTONA $119 STUDENTS rooms for ronl. CIose-In . 56751 month. HIW paid by IandfOO'd. parking garage. AlC. DIW. 55001 Available Apnll . 351-2675. lOt tour. AugUI11 . 337-364 t . 

who can teach children """...-. ~.N noIWIlA Your cosl S9OO. 33&-3281. Ate . coot<I"9 plfYilages. 337-2573. Call 337-6956. ;mon=:th.::,' .::33:,:::9-.,:1:::37.::9", . .,.,.."-:-::----::.,,..1.-..... - .............. ---1 ""!"~ ..... ~ ................. ~~_ 
to p lay tennis . Good Iowa I'lfols OrIginal SOUTH PADRE $179 TWO bedrooms. fumlshed . In thrH TWO bedroom apartment . clos. to TWO bedroom summer. three fall. TWO BEDROOM 0 UPLEX FOR RENT 

salary. room & board , ""1' BAHAMAS S389 bedroom house wf1n one homo-lOYIng. c.mpus. FREE oll· streat parking . Driveway. AlC. WID. DIW . w.lk 10 I ~~~..;;:.;:.;,;:..;.;.~:;.:.;.;...--

t
ravel allowance. Used CD DeaIerl working f.ma l • . UIIIIUes included . IVC. WID. Call 338-7783. campu •. Females. 354-7074. S3t5. Two bedroom. Near~town. DUPLIX Townhous,. Coral.IIf • • 

351-6)54. TWO bedroom. cheap. $4661 month. TWO bedroom. 420 S .Lutas. nic •. AlC. Sublal t~slbte party. W .. bedroom. fireptao • • garag •. 1 
WOMEN call or write : We offer the largest and WARM. close. prlvale antrance . cia ... two block . from VanAllen . Cheap. $5001 month . alt utl"tias paid. Available nl1N. . 112 balhs. a ir. DIW. Estabfished prl>-

CAMP VEGA, HardWood floors. bath. Qulel person. 339-4251 . May rent paid. 358-6593. ADl507. Two bedroom etOll to cam- fesslonal or f.mily only. April 1. /'10 
o So 1771 D b most diverse selection referenc ... /'10 pal • • 5210. 351-<)690. TWO bedrooms .vailabl.ln four bed- TWO badroom. close 10 campus. pus. HIW p.ld. Av.ilable now . .... F petst:;'!~. 338--4=:::::.:7.:.74::._-.,.,.".--.,.-:::-..,-

P.. X • UX ury . d' room apanmlnt. Two bath • . AIC. Summarsubleasawf1nl.loplion. 337- 9:00-5:00. 351- 2178. FOR t .... : two yeerotd Coralvill. du-
MA. 02332 (617) 934- of used COf1ll8Ct ISCS ROOMMATE c!oJe tocarnpus. S350 forwhote sum· 2771 . ADII. Av"llbtl nl1N. Two bedroom ",ex. Three bedroom. two batll . /aun. 

6536. MEN call or write: in Iowa City met. Aval1ab18 Mayl~. ~. 'rNO ""room. Avtilfabt. May 1 ' . .-S"*"'" Mal. HoW paid. WID dry. on. car glrag • . $7501 monU\ 

Camp WlNIdu. 22S5 ' WANTED/FEMALE Wastslde. Parkfng. Bu. Stop at your facil ity. parking . M· F. 9 :00-5:00. plus all ut,'~i ... 337~793 . 
Of _buy SUMMER SUBLET, door. CaH~24. 351-2178.-=-:----,,-. ___ LARGE twabadroom plus ba .. menl 

Glades Rd .• Suite 4OOE. COCIBt, M ~~~~~~~~=:::~~! FEMALE non-omol<er to ohara house TWO bedrooms. two bathroom a. AYAILABLE Immodiataty. family room 1 112 bath. N.w carpet, 

r
· Boca Raton . FL 33431 used CD's. witfl rnaleend femal • . Own bedroom FALL OPTION Summersublm with fall option. May 715/OW. AVI .• two bedroom. and vlnJI. deck. DIW. IVC. Laundry 

(407) 994 55(X) We end bathroom. Near hespitll . on bUS· ..;...;.=;...;..;...;.;..;..____ fr ... CIose-fn. parking fr ... Rent n. $6001 mooth plus one months depos- room. Gerog • . June 1. $5551 month. -. RECORD COLLECTOR ====.=:;:::.:,.==--- Ifne. cable. WID. DIW. AIC. garage. CHEAP! Two v.ry large bed~ooms gotlabla. C .. I 338-3014. leave ma.. it. heel paid. Non-smoker only. 354- No pats. 1483 Vallay View. 351·5490. 
will be on campus In $265. Evenings. 354·9319. overloo'''ng pool. IVC. HIW paid. re- sage. 6073. THREE bedroom nlwer duplex. All. 

the student union from 4112 S. LInn St. 337.5(J29 FEMALE roommate wanted. own served par1<i"9. /aundry lacilitle • • diSh- AYAILABLE March 15. New two appliances. Ate. garage. roc rOOln . 
11 am-4 pm on room In two bedfoom. HIW paid. Call washer. Availabla after May 1. 5470/ APARTMENT bedroom wesls1de. oft-stret! par1<lng. 59251 month plu. utilities. 35t-n65. 

r 
Ma h 7 N rth est STEREO WORDCARE 354-4143 ask lor Denl... month. 354-21 24. DIW. laundry. $525 ptus one month THREE bedroom townhou.e. 1 112 

rc ,OW em ~ FEMALI roommate wanted to sublot CLEAN ~town efficiency. Partll"9 FO R RENT deposH. Non-smol<er only. no pet.. bath. DIW. AlC. off-str .. t pall<inQ: 

r 

& Ohio State Rooms. CASH lor It.reoo. cameras. TV's large bedroom In twa bedroom aport- available. A/C. 35t-2873. 338-0026 or 354-8073. laundry. Spacious. modern . South l ... 
and g .. tatS. OILBERT ST. PAWN 318112 E.Burlington St. ~ .... $4" ment. 5280/ month. h.at end water CLOSE~N. two bedroom apartment • .&,D,4oo. PETS ALLOWED. COtal· BENTON .. ANOR two bedroom. cu. $725 per month plu. utll itl. 

SUMMER .OBS COMPANY. 354-7110. r..... $469 paid. AvaHabf. lmmediataly. Call IIIC. HIW paid. Summer . ubl.1. lal/ Vll/e lhr .. bedroom. DIW. CIA. WID DIW. air. c.rpet. drapes. no pet.. SUble ... with fall option . 354-8560 . 
., 'FormTypfng h .... 5439 338-5247. option. May IrH. C811339-7424. hookups. Avrulable nl1N. Water. 111 . 338-4n4. , 

Counselors/Support ~~ C~~~~:'~p2t:o~,::;.!~ 'Word Processing leach,'L ~_ $149 FEMALE- own bathroom! bedroom. CONYINIENT local ion. Close to .... F. 9:()()'5:00. 351-2178. RALYILLE two bedroom. altt- HOUSE FO R RENT > 
StaH-Chiidrens Camps! $200. 33~. RESUME Chy_h,Pl h_ $129 =8I~~t~ :~hU:~:O:::; ~~~~~~. ~~.;.'== :~:~~~~::,':I,a~~~~:~ ~·~~~~i14t'.slin • . CHARIIINO.larga three bedroom 
Northeast-Top Salary. D.J . Equlpmlnl. Spaakers. lights . Join America'. II 1 tour COOl roommat ... 358-8435. room. Summ.r subl.V f.1I <:&tlon. Ity. Mlcrowav • • r.frlgerator. dask. near nonhslda. Hardwood ftoar •• stu-

i?~~: ~~;i;~~ ,~:~:: ~~~:: ~~~ ~~~"'~-:-:~"'~::::1:":~~}-:-:~-;~~;:"'~:-'~;':;~":~""~;':;;-;"-~"':.~:-'~"":1~ ~:::t:':~::J;A::':f:::~'::~:':::~:::~-~-:;-~-~:::;-"~""~?-~"'~:-~-:"-~ ~".,c; ~~~i~:;i 
Baseball. Basketba ll . T_ tpSl.2N4 busroul •• A/C . peltt ing 'pecl. DIW. $320/ month. SooIt. 339-7457. t .. ve :,:354-:.:..:22=33:.:. __ =-:----,_,-_-: _1'$'er'",,-; ONE 3 bedroom house; 57501 

~~) ~~~~1;~~: ~ =:T:-'"-~~~:I'~~hAiir:;iitii~ii:i;·rii;iigmii~ii·;ii:iii~ii~iii:nii~ii~~iiiii::ii~~~~r~~I_ i~~ : 
Riding-Hunt Seat. Karate, SELLINO Ganh Brook. and Moody BE ';;';';~;;";";;;';;------I room apartment neer campus . NC. ~ Finest No ~S~,Nolab'~~!tril~.., par1<lng. HIW ' 

LacrossehYNature. 
BIu .. tlck .... Graat .. at • . 353-0538. 354·7122 '20 ................ "'-• .",.... '1101 month plu.1I4 utll ltl.s. 337- DIW Ma I C'" paId. A ..... "" 1. • 

Phot P' SELLINO Garth Brook. tlck.1S. RESUMES SINCE 1978. 1·800-6~8·~8419 · ,· 338-7557. Law School -
5050 AM lor GU" or Kri. • perking. Y r... ~\ * Walk to Hospitals & 33~.· 845-2075. .' 

Pioneerog~ap R·ocktar1O· (312)64<1-6446. Certified Profassional ResumaWritar· I-;:; __ ~ ______ ..-J1 AYAILABLE Immedlat.ly. Own LARGE thrH bedroom. con_l.nt ::. ~ J 4-86 SMALLER 2-3 bedroom hOUse. fIC¥>d 
tng. etry. Mambar Nallon" R .. ume Bank I 'GARAGE/PARKING room33in raee538bodroorn. Closatocam- location. AlC . DIW, HIW paid. laun- - .... (":11 35 98 fOt a hu~ and will. Cat 01<. $5Pe 

Ro/lerblading. Ropes. PETS rtf", .. networlt lloc:aII nalional). pus.. dry. frle parking. May FREEt ~ plus utilities. C81164B--3375. 

Sailing. Scuba. Soccet. Reasonabt. ratas. Free consuHatlon . • S AYAILABLE Immedlattfy. Own room 33~3 A -"-b 0 TTA? HOUSE FOR SALE . • Call1Mlinde ~1-6558. SlNGL~ TALL Close-in. In Ihr .. bedroom close to ~m us. ~~=';---.,--;-...,....-,...- partmenls Av .... Ie Swim Team. Tennis. 45 GALLON aquarium wllh stand 5451 month. 354·9597. .~o , th N .<anno't 33 LAROl8T room in four bldroom N Depo' Need a ptace? 
Theater Technicians. and accas.onas. $ 150. MIcheli • • 643- W~.~~~!,E -~ mon . 0 u..,..... . • oondo. Summer subl.a .. wlth fal op- 0 SIts Two bedroom. carport. near busllne. FOR -~ by ownll. ThrH ...... .....:.. •• ' 

2495. """''''''''' BICYCLE OORGEOUS farmhouse on. mila Hon. 5275 lnclutSing util~ias and taun- Bus Service S380 plu. elac1tic. -- '''''''~ .. 
Track. Video, Waletski. BO' Con.trictor. Burmas. P..ohon. Irom lown n .. ds on. roomm.t.. dry. C81t Kevin fOt info. 337-4693. Chl' ldren Welcome Call 351-8821. 1 1/2 batn hom. In .. tabW.hed .... 1· . 

W S I Windsurfing Wood" ,. Rent Is $160 plul utilities and deposh. sldo ntfghborhood . Bio yetd. cIoee to 
... , , . Grten tquana. Alrlcan Flalrock LI· 318 fl2 E.Burlington St. DIAMONDBACK mount. ln blk. 33&-1574. LUXURY apartment a •• llabl. May Qualified U of! Students HUGE two bedroom . • unny. walkout. ochools. C .. , 356-50:13. _ mea 
K~chen Steward. Cooks. rard . P,ne Sn.kes. Rat • • Mice. 16.5'. LX c:orr,ponents. extras. S300I 14. Wanted: one fetn ... non .. rnoftll Available. Coralvill •. busllne. $550. saga. ~ 

Bus Drivers. Maintenance . 354--8523 1 .. ve m .. sage. Complal. Prot ... lon" Consu"ation OBO; Trek road blk. 52 cm. ORADI PROFESStONAL 10 sublet 10 Ihar. lwo bedroom with sam.. Rate - $239-$366 354-9162. 
NUlses, Secre taries BRENNEMAN SEED 52001 OBO. 338-5826. ~ .. ~~~ =~~~~i ~~~IW.:C~c.\',~ f=~';' ~.r. Call U of I FamUy ::;IM;::M~I=-:D::;I~A'=T=I.-T:::w-o-;-bed-;-ro-o-m-.:::III-a . MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE liEN call or wr~e: ,,- • PET CENTER '10 FREE Copl.. Amy 351-3835. Ing . HIW paid . $3181 month. May Housing 335.9199 COtalvllle. 5475. $600 deposit 338-

WI--.... for 10 - 2255·... Tropical fish . pots and pat suppli... 'Covet L.tt.... MOTORCYCLE "'KI A CONN"CTIONI frae. 5200 off June. 321 N.Johnson 8835. 
_ p , p.l grOOm l~ . t 500 1st A.enue ·VISIII .... terCard - ADVIFmSi IN SI. 339-0147. For more infonnation LAROE two bedroom avallabl. 1m· 

Glades Rd., Su~e 406E. South. 338-8 I. FAX 1171 KZ650 . Many new pans. S800 THI DAILY IOWAN MA Y FREEl Spacious three bed-~~~!!!!~!!!!!!!;~~~~ madiail ly at Westgate Vitia. I , 12 r:.::;~ V:;':~~~$~i ~ 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 STORAGE with holm.1. Steve 338-7688. 33506714 3311-87" room. HIW paid. DIW. AlC. FREe AYAILABLI Immediat. y. ew.r baths . balcony. pool . Call 351·2905. 3111-9115-2198. 

(407) 994-5500. WOMEN 1192 Yetnaha FZR 600. Low miles. NON-SMOKINO roomm.te want.d par1<lng. BIG closets. 339-4846. ~town. 2 bath •• par1<lng. Lorge 2 LARGE twa bedroom In Coralville. 1 • OUALITYI Lowelt pricesl $ .. 
call or wr~e: Cemp Y.... WORD many extr ... 542001 OBO. Call Marl< 10 shere room In two btdroqm ~- MAY FREEl Summer SubIot •• 111 op- bedroom apartm.nts. Funher Inl0r- and 1112 bath . CIA. laundry . pool. on 10% down i.25 APR fi.ed. New '94; 

-.- CAROUSEL MlN~STORAOE 339-7443. manl On buS route and close to hOI· lion . TWo bedroom •. Iwo beth •• HIW matian. AUR Downtown Apartment • . bu.llne . Water paid . balcony. 830 8 bed S 6 7 
for Girl I . P.O. BOX 1771 , New bulldin,e Throe sir... PROCESSING pllal and I.w buildings. DIW. AlC . paid. $6051 month plu. tfac1tic. R. 414 E.MarI<It. square teet. $435- $470. 351~2. ~ '"':i.J'':''~ Free "':'':'~ •• ~: 
D..ixbury, MA. 02332 (617) 809 Hwy 1 as1. 354-1639 AUTO DOMESTIC WID. Rent negotiabte. CaII354-8503 .•• rved parking . Nlct loc.tlon . NOW rent'ng foo-Iaii. Extra nle • . Two MOYI tN TODAYII RINT NEOo. up end bank financi"9. 
934-6536. We wtll be 01'1 MtN~ PRICE COLONIAL PARK ONE BEDROOM a.aillbte In newer 339-t55-4. 1 bedrooms. efficiencies. 112 dup'''' TlAILI . LAAOE TWO BID· Hortcholmar Enterprl ... ,nc. 
"""""In the lluclent MI~~T~'r,'~E BUSINESS SERVICES .... CASH FOR CARS.... lour bedroomtfu lex. Avaltable Im- MAY FAIII Summet aubiell fall op- Nell Mtrcy HOspital. 337-5943. ROOM, TWO BATH. OIl-.lreet 1-800-632-6985 
_........ Sir .. ~o 101120 .Iso avallabl. lOOt BROADWAY _ty. Country Auto medlaltly. 5231 utlilles. Greal /c). tlon. NIca . two bedroom apartm.nt. SPACIOUS thr .. bedroOm. lwobath· pelttlng. h .. t and w.ter paid. Low de- Hallfton. /owL 

union from 11 am· 4 pm Word proc ... 1ng all kind. transe"p- 1947 Waterf""'l Dr. catIon. 351-77 . cloll to campu • . AIC. HIW p.id. room . lar"'" deck. A.ollable ,"""ml pas". CIII now 351-6391 -- 2XI 12 h 
on MII'd17, Northwestern 1l __ -=3~:7:1 55~. 33=.7,:.5:=:54=::4=-__ tions. notary. copies. FAX: phone an- 338-2523. ONE bedroom In tIIr .. bedroom. tl3 ~H perking. 55411 month. Available "Ith fall opt ion . On c.mbu • • 'HIW 9-5 Monday' Friday end 10-1 Satur· ~oom~·c:~o~~.d~~~~ : ~.~k. bC;S~ 

& Ohio SIItI Room8. STORAOE-8TORAOE F"":.:.:arf~ng::t:.:. 33:::;8-8800.::::::~. =-:-:-___ 1115 Ford Esco~ . Blu • • 2-<1oor. 4· uIRitla • . 5222/ month. A.allab'.'m- 5118. 354-8653. paid. laundry on·.~ • . 354-4062. de __ y_. _ _ ____ _ __ . J..:W;:ID:::.:..:354-85=::::::::2:::3~Ie::a::.v.:.ma=ssag::::!!.';a::.._~ 
MI't.s~~~~r~I~I;~SU10' QUAL I T Y speed. 83K. $15001 080. 353-04652. medlaltfy. 354-o761. 

TIIIID of hiving to c _I _ 
5 and .lIp8IiencI lor summar worlt? 1-..... __ ........ -----
IYhv not go for bolhl Our .Iudentl MOVING 

WOAD PAOCESSINO 11111 Beretta. Warranty. new tl r.s OWN room In Part< PIac • • 0!1 bus/in • . 
329 E. Cou~ end mago. IVC. crulsl. AM'FM COl- February lr ... S220 ~us utiltlll. 337· 

... able to elln $57001 + and geln I';';'~~~~-::::,:,,:,,:=-=-=:-:-:-::::~ 
.att • . $70001 080. 354-5487. 3069 • 

, 

vtluabl •• xperl.nce Ihal h. 'pi us I WILL MOYI YOU COMPANY 
ptac, 95% of thetn In thalr carter.. Monday "'rough Friday ~ 
We will be Hltc1I"9 20 sludenls from I EncIoHd moving van 
low • . To HI up an lntervlow e111 338- 883-2703 
t12i Ext. 35. 
~~~~~ ____ MOYINQ?? SILL UNWANTID 

[ 
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AUTO PAATS WHOLISALI WANTED TO BUY 

600 dpl Lasar Printi"9 

• FAX 
• Fraop.lttlng 
• Same Day Servlc. 
• Applications! Form. 
• APAI LegaV Modic .. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am~:3Opm .... F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7822 
CHEVY C.v"'or 1986. A/C. AM'FM 

r 
. Not pror~ 1001( 10 500KI Y" BUYING clUI 0"90 and oIh ... gold 

Minimum Inveltment 1501< and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
Inoured-Guatanteed COINS. 107 S.DubuqUi. 354-1958. 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED .tereo. 77.000 mll.s. 522001 OBO. 

Buy·Btck Pr04ection TOP C ~u .AIA fo .~ L ..... 
Natlon«l Company 1._..... r u..... s. 

800-451-&742 e.d BtI1y'. ln the HailMalI. 

WORD Proct .. lng. Typing lor P.. 353-~~33::,:::..71:,:. . ....,._:_-_:_-_:____: 
pera . Th ..... API.. MLA. E'parl· FOR the bait In u.ed car sales and 
ertCed. 351..Q6.4. cofll olon rapafr call Willwood 

Motors 354-4445. 

M.JI or brln, '0 The Dally Iowan, Commweiaflom C",teI' Room 20'. 
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WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sal ••. 1640 Hwy t Wilt. 

33H688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1116 Suburu. 5-speed . /ow ml/ooge. 
runl ,,011. S205O/ OBO. 358-te7&. 
, .. 7 NISSAN SENTRA XE. sporty 2-
dOOr. black. automatic. air. ca.HI1o . 
,"nroof. 136501 080. 337-4 t 42. 

1"1 Honda CAX 51. led . 5·speed. 
".n.r.rlbl. warr.nty. 1110. 59000. 
353-0491 . 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawk.YI Country Auto 
t941 Wattrlront DrIve 

338-2523. 

room In thr" bedroom epwt. 
ment. Ral.ton Cro.k. $200. HIW 
paid . 339-1570. 
OWN room In two bedroom. Palltlng. 
buJlinl. 52t51 month . 351-6310. 
OWN room In vlry nlc. apartm.nl. 
Fr •• palttlng. Laundry. Acraes from 
Hanch .... Avlliabl. now through lum· 
mart 52601 month plu. 112 utilities. 
35102816. NOWI 
OWN ROOM, c.nlrll AlC . WID. 
Iwo bIIh •. Lall tIIan two Yllrl Old. 
T.n block. to downlown . buslln • . 
..U8T aUI 5220 plul utilltl .. . 
March fr ••• Avall.bl •• nytlm • . 
336-3005. IOIv. m •• sage. 
ROOMMATE wanted . Av.,1abIe n_ 
Augu". Graaf locilion . Own bafh 
.nd bedroom. $2201 monlh . HIW 
paid. fr .. pelttlng. ~ 1-8898. 

AOOMMATE wanfed. Share .p • • 
cIoul four bedfoom hou ... FiraptlC • • 
aundeck, WID. CIO .. 10 w .. t cam· 
PUI. Il22Ol monlh pfu. ahara 01 utW. 
ties. 338-0020. 
IItIOKIR two bedroom. Ullutla. In· 
eluded. No ptl • • Av.iI.bl. Imm.· 
CIi'ltty. 33I-9t63. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 6 __________ ~7 ___________ 8 __________ _ 
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ '2 ____________ ~ 

13 14 15 16 -------;> 
17 18 19 20 _______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 
Address _____________________________ _ 

~------------------------------------Zip-------------
Phone 

-------------------------------~-----------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

'-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min .) 

4-5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min .) 

6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min .) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5765 =-= 
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. Special oflh. Week $348 r -'Gilbert' a pleasant trip down a strange road '- ~' AU Attte'liwt'Deli ' 
J:? Egg Salad Sandwich Reg. 'OLDCAP\T1 [ liVI Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 
"What's Eating Gilbert Grape" 

aporta one of those plot lines that 
jtl8t kind of drifts along at its own 
leisurely pace. Which is more than 
appropriate given the subject mat
ter (a failing family unit trapped in 
a small Iowa town) and the easygo
ing nature of most of the charac
ters who populate "Grape· 's lazy 
and bizarre landscape. 

So the big question here 
ahouldn't be "What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape?" What we should be asking 
is: ·Can whatever's eating Gilbert 
make an interesting spectacle of 
itself over the course of a two-hour 
meal?" 

Screenwriter Peter Hedges, 
working from his novel, is appar
ently so in Jove with the strange 
cast of characters he's created that 
audiences really won't find them
selves asking these kinds of ques
tions until the end titles begin. By 
then Hedges has wooed them into 

Peter 
Gilbert Grape (Johnny Depp, right) comforts- his mentally retarded 
brother Arnie (leonardo DiCaprio) in "What's Eating Gilbert Grape." 

ing on heartbreaking when she 
finally decides to leave the house 
and becomes an object of ridicule to 
the townspeople. She's alternately 
bearish and doting, watching over 
her clan from the living room couch 
and barking orders like a dying 
general. 

And DiCaprio ... whewl Here's a 
guy who held his own opposite 
Robert DeNiro in "This Boy's Life" 
and stole the show. Here's a guy 
who's up for an Oscar for his work 
on "Gilbert: and he's just turned 
19. His performance as Arnie is the 
most honest, brutal portrayal of a 
mentally handicapped person to be 
put on film in years. Never milking 
the audience for sympathy or 
cheap laughs, DiCaprio's Arnie is 
undoubtedly what will be most 
remembered when "Gilbert" has 
finally folded up its tents and left 

and super salad $4.10 • . , . L' L 

D on't S\H'tP away ~'our futun.' Ill'l'allsc 
lOll got SWtpt lip in till' moment. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes 
. us an affordable hea~h care choice. Call us t ~. 

filii Planned Parenthcxxf 
II=" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

• 

to~~ only weak link in "What's' ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ea~ing Gilbert ~rape" ~as the. Our 13th Anni'lersary Sale I 
0.0 
F 
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· f,-

· 
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n_J gy. Reactions to this film have been 
'D extremely visceral across the 

'D board, and most of the buzz circu
lating since its release is true; ifs 
quirky, it's funny in the saddest 
way possible and its only negative 
trait is that it's over far too soon. 

What', Eating Gilbert 
Grape 9 Director: Uwe H.J/nritrre 

Screenwriter: PmrH1n 

hold so much information about a 
protagonist for so long while keep
ing an audience riveted , but 
Hedges and Depp do a remarkable 
job of keeping us guessing. What's 
wrong with Gilbert? When will he 
confront his demons? And when he 
does, will he explode or will he just 
fade away to nothing? 

chOice to cast Juliette LeWlS as ... • . V ' • I 
:;~I~:o~~~~e;~V;t~~~~~~~. 20% OFF · ..! Fear" and "Husbands and Wives," • • 
Lewis' pout.y l~ttle-girl style. is • 0 • [ 
already begmnmg to wear thm. • • 
She seems out of her element even 
in the deceptively simple climes of • ••• [ 
"Gilbert" 's youthful charm; fortu-. all me""handlse In stock • Gilbm G,."" . .• 

J-.,OW 
Bed" .. . ..•.. , 

~ 
IldiduUwit 

RatinJ: pe-13 

- four_rda: - Everyone sItould eat du.. 

l..- M~1J 

his surreal world of obese mothers 
and mysterious out-of-townen; 
when the credits finally roll, view
ers will want the feeling of charm 
and easineu that this f11m creates 
to leave the theater with them and 
follow them home. 

"Gilbert Grape" isn't a film th.at 
can be easily categorized as a -rut" 
or a "miss" in box-office terminolo-

NlCOVlRY lXNCll1J 

Kurt Cobain 
emerges 
from coma 
Associated Press 

ROME - Kurt Cobain, lead 
singer of Nirvana, emerged from a 
drug- and alcohol-induced coma 
Saturday and was recuperating in 
~private hospital. 

The 27-year-old Cobain was fully 
oopscious and asked for a strawber
ry milkahake along with his hospi
tal meal of minestrone soup, his 
doctor I18id. 

Dr. Osvaldo Galletta said that 
although Cobain's health appeared 
to rebound, he was still disoriented 
and having difficulty recalling 
e~ta of the past few days. 
_ ":But he looks like he will fully 
recover with no lingering prob
lems," Galletta told the Associated 
Press. 

The singer's breathing and other 
vital signs appeared strong and 
doctors said he could be released 
from Rome's American Hospital as 
elP'ly as Sunday. 
. Galletta said Cobain's recovery 
was aided by the "timely interven
tion" of his wife, rock singer Court
ney Love, who called for medical 
be~p early Friday. 

.Cobain first showed signs of 
emerging from the coma late Fri
/Say, when he opened his eyes and 
moved his hands. But he did not 
,.m complete consciousness until 
Saturday, Galletta said. 
• Cobain, Love and their daughter 
wlml staying in a luxury hotel suite 
aeC088 the street from the U.S. 
l!:mbassy. Cobain reportedly came 
to Rome trying to recover from 
health problems that forced the 
~nd to cancel two recent concert 
dates in Europe. 

The news agency ANSA said 
Cobain waa stricken after combin
ing a large doee of a strong sedative 
with champagne. The drug, known 
in Italy under the name Roipnol, is 
used mostly for insomnia cases. 

Galletta said he could not specify 
what substance Cobain took but 
noted it was some type of "tranquil
Izera combined with alcohol." 

Nirvana performed in Italy last 
month, on Wednesday in Germany 
and had a concert scheduled in 
Prague, Czech Republic, next week. 

. . 

The film's fine ensemble cast and 
vivid script are the two strengths 
that see "Gilbert Grape" to its suc
cessful conclusion. Except for 
Gilbert himself, these characters 
are so inept, so unable to deal with 
the world around them, that audi
ences can't help but fan in love 
with them immediately. 

Johnny Depp is refreshingly 
sweet as Gilbert, a young and inex
perienced Iowa boy who has to hold 
his decaying family together. But 
88 the title implies, there's some. 
thing bothering him, something 
eating away at his soul. It's very 
rare that a screenwriter can with-

Two of Gilbert's problems are 
unfortunately members of his fami
ly: Mama (Darlene Cates), who is 
so incredibly obese that she hasn't 
left the house in seven years, and 
Arnie (Leonardo DiCaprio), 
Gilbert's lS-year-old mentally 
retarded brother. Gilbert must take 
care of both of them while sacrific
ing his own desires to the well
being of others. 

Cates had never acted before 
"Gilbert," but you'd never know by 
watching her; her portrayal of 
Mama is sensitive and funny, verg-

nately, her oft.en irritating presence • '" 
is more than made up for by the • except sale & promotional items I 
towering performances of. • 

DiCaprio, Cates and Depp. • Mafidl 8 13 •. 
"What's Eating Gilbert Grape" is • 

a pleasant trip down a bizarre side • I 
road. It's easy to see how the malt- • I 
ers of this film could have taken • I 
the David Lynch route, making it • I 
twisted, dark and vaguely repul-
sive. But as it stands, "Gilbert" is • • ..... W. •••• II 
overwhelmingly charming and has • ., • 
a great deal to say about freedom • • 
and the doctrine of "seize the day" 115 S Dub I C' 
- and when something this agree- • - uque, owa lty I 
able sits up to talk, everyone can't • 319-354-9454 DI • 
help but listen. • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

l-fA'HA'N 
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313 South Dubuque Street The B~.own Bottle! 
Iowa City 

Buy, Any ;JIt~"H lV or ~CR at the Electronics Cave from Now 
Until March 20th and Dinner at The Brown Bottle Is On Us!!! 

* Dinner For One is a Gift Certificate for up to '15.00. Dinner For Two is 2 Gift Certificates. etc. 

The Brown BoHle Features Fine Italian Cuisine and Now Offers Three New Steaks: 

• BEEF Tenderloin • New York STRIP • TOP Sirloin 
t3" Zenith TV IMonltor 

JUST 
$26995 

Retail $.299.95 

·181 Channel Cable-Ready TlXler • On-Screen Meru Displays 
-AN In!Xis -Un~ied TYNCR Remote Control 

27" or 32" Zenith Console TV IMonitor 

JUST $89995 

After SS) Instant Rebate 
Retal $1099.95 

32' Version Light or Dark 

JUST $t,49995 
(Sl27~ Retdi $1699.95 

(Sl3243lKA!K) 

.1Jg1t Oak SWIVel Console· PlctlJ"e"fl-PictlJ"e • Ac:MInc:ed VIdeo magog Clt(j\ry 
• 15 Watt Ado System· VCR Storage 

46" Zenith Console TV IMonitor 

JUST 
$2099'5 

20" Zenith Stereo TV IMonitor 

JUST 
$34995 

Retail $429.95 

• SEq Audio • Mu~i-Brclnd NNCR Remcte Control- AN Inputs 
wNariable Audio Output -On-Screen Menu Displays Controls 

32" Zenith Stereo TV IMonitor 
JUST 

$t 04995 
'Retail $1199.95 

JUST 
$t,t4995 
With Pictlre-irtPict1J'e 

(Sl328318S11G) Retail $1299.95 

• Advanced Video Imaging Circu~ry • Surround Sound Capability 
-MuMlrand Remote Control· 15 Wcrtt. i\Jd1O System 

Zenith 4-Head Mono VCR 
JUST 

$27995 
Retl!lil $349.95 

27" Zenith Stereo TV IMonitor 

JUST 
$59995 

RetlJl1699.95 

(Sl277IlG) 

• Mu~i-Brclnd NNCR Remcte • Surround Soond Capability 
-Comb Fi~er -181 Channel Cable-Ready Tuner 

35" Zenith Stereo TV IMonitor 
JUST 

St 69995 
, Retail $1899.95 

JUST 
St,89995 

With Pictlre-in-PicUe 
Re~il $2099.95 

(Sl3S1l318!:1lf) ·lJn~~1 Lear"ing Remote Control 
·15 WcM. Audio System· lomb Filter· Surround Sound C~pabil ity 

Zenith 4-Head HI-FI VCR 
JUST 

$44995 
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Retail $2399.95 (VRL411O) ( ~~~ (VR142IO) w, 

Sllfie'f 

• 1 Year/8 Event limer -Hi-Fi Stereo Sound 
• UnWied DlNCR Remote • Built-In VCR Plus Programming r tlead,' 

(PV466IJ() • Quick-Start Loading -Multi-Brand Remote Control 

,--,p_du __ re-_~_-pdu __ re_-_~_O~ ____ Vi_~_· __ ~ __ Ie ________ ~_._o_n-_x_~ __ np_rog __ ram_m_ing ____ ~ __ ~~ ____ ~ __ -_Fro_n_tAN __ I_n~_t~~~c=~==============~~ ( ~~." _ • A~ed Video Imaging Orcuitry -1S Watt Audio System l ::: 
Monday. Tuesday. 

Wednesday & Friday 
9 am-6 pm 

Tt-ursday 9 amoS pm 
Saturday 10 Zlm-S pm 
Sunday 12 pmoS pm 

[3C 
[ill. . -, 

Johnson County's 
best selection of parts. 

cMlCoroer ootteries. ClISeS. 
lenses. filters. tripods, pro-quality 

audio. video & S-VHS cilbles 

N ~y~ r Calef'j 

+ WRUNCTONSTmf!~ Naij()' 

ICAYlII:L I ~" 
~'.==.. ' _ MoI1~ 
--- • Aru& 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
Phone 337 .. CAVE (2283) 

Some items limited to quantity on hand. 
Sale Ends March 20. 1994 

CW 


